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GERMAN LOSSES IN LAST 
TWO DAYS VERY GREAT

Vice President 01 
C.P.R. Here After 
A Visit To Russia

British Have Taken 3,
Prisoners Since Monday

mET
PLEBISCITE ON

mu
!V
I

Attempt Advance in Masses and Are Mowed 
Down by British Artillery

Fifty Six Officers Among Them—Further 
Gains by Khaki Troops and the Forces 
Led by General Nivelle Mr. Bury Sees Great 

Possibilities For 
Trade

completely shattered. The numbers in 
which the Germans advanced is sold to 
have rendered them easy targets for the 
artillery.

“They came on in masses from vil
lage and wood,” says a despatch, “spread
ing into a seemingly solid unbroken line 
as they advanced.” The Germans en
gaged are reported to be almost entire
ly Bavarians and Po.meranians and a 
much finei* lot of men than the generality 
of those employed in the earlier stages of 
the battle. “The enemy,” says one cor
respondent, “is certainly fighting harder 

than at any time this year.”

London, April -5.—The correspond
ents at British headquarters emphasize 
tiie immense losses the Germans suffer
ed in the last two days’ fight, 
stofy says that a party of Germans, es
timated at about 4,000, attempted to ad
vance to attack from the direction of 
the Bois du Sant, but. was “absolutely 
knocked to bits” by the British guns.

Between Gavrelle and Roeux two bat
talions of Rhinelandergwere massing for 
u counter attack when caught by the 
British artillery. One battalion, accord
ing to despatches, is believed to have 
been almost wiped out and the other now

London, April 25—The British have taken 3,029 prisoners since 
Mondav morning, including fifty-six officers, according to an official

office today. British forces captured the
Note to Germany Virtually an 

Ultimatum

One

statement issued by tjie war
hamlet of Bilhem. east of Havrincourt X\ ood, last night.

The statement follows :
‘•In the Area east of Savincourt Wood during the night we 

captured the Hamlet of Bilhem, northeast of Trescault Village.
Fighting took place early this morning along our front between the I

îStSÏÏSSt KMrsM ! co* mm 10 decide
iaptured by us since Monday morning is 3.029, including fifty-six 
ifficers. ’

WAS THROUGH REVOLUTIONWill Settle Question This Way 
If Legal Plain Language Used—Repeal of 

German Law Against lesuits 
Said to be Bid For Inaction

Spent Three Months, at Request 
•f British and Russian Govern
ments, Looking Into Transport
ation Problems—Praise of Can
adians Heard Everywhere In 
England

by Spain
=SOpinion of City Solicitor Will Be 

Asked And Action Taken To- 
Morrow—Fite Rates May Go

London, April 25.—The Spanish gov
ernment’s note to Germany regarding«IY1 MIAN ARMY BY 

FAI1 UNLESS W DO BETTER
FRENCH PRESS ON

Baris, April 25—-Ground ,was gained by the French last night 
n the Champagne, so the war office announced. A German attack 
n the neighborhood of Hurtebise was repulsed. The Germans made 
several futile efforts to raid French trenches near Tahure and 
Maisons de Champagne, leaving many dead in the wire entangle
ments.

Germany’s submarine campaign con
tains a paragraph stating that if Ger- 

continues in its determination to After an absence of a little more than 
months, George Bury has just re

turned from Russia which country he 
visited at the request of the British and 
Russian governments in connection with 
transportation.

Mr, Bury, who is vice-president of the 
C.P.R., arrived in port this morning on 
a large ocean liner. He was met at -a 
west side terminal by his wife and sev
eral C. P. R. officials from St. John and 
Montreal.

Up many
sink all vessels in order to defend Its 
life, Spain must take a like step to de
fend her life.

This portion of the note says: 
imperial German government persists in 
declaring that it adheres to its deter
mination to defend its life, it must not

three

-To be or not to be” still representsK-x-rtseriK»
the council will then take action in light 
of the result of the votes cast

At the adjourned meeting of the 
cil which was held this morning the mat
ter was given consideration and this was 
the result arrived at. Each member of 
the council expressed his approval ot 
the daylight saving plan and the general 
feeling seemed to be that the petitions 
presented did not justify the council in 
taking action to do away with the by
law now on the books, but 'the council 
as a whole w^s unwilling to make a de
cision on the evidence of the petition».

The final decision was that the 1.ntroj 
duction of the plan should be delayed 
until May 20 and a plebiscite held be
fore that date, provided such a plebis
cite can be held legally. This decision 
will be reached with the aid of the city 
solicitor tomorrow morning.

The contract for 200,000 feet of deals 
for wharf repairs was awarded to J. A. 
Gregory. À motion to authorize the ex
penditure of $500 on " -----1
survey was

“If the

Surgeon General Jones, Home From Front 
Declares Recruiting in Dominion Must Im
prove

MORE BRITISH AND 
ONE FRENCH DEFECATE 

ARRIVE IN STATES

coun- be astonished if Spain, for the same rca- 
must emphasize her right to de- After diseambarking the 

party viewed the west side terminals. 
Two private cars, the St. Andrews and 
Loch Lomond, left the city with Mr. 
Bury and the Montreal men, about 12 
o’clock attached to a mail train. Mr. 
Bury is looking in the best of health, 
although slightly thinner than when he 
left Canada.

Mr. Bury was accompanied through
out his trip by W. H. Winterrowd, 
sistant chief mechanical engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific. He and Mr. Winter
rowd traveled from London to the north 
of Scotland from where they were car
ried to Norway by a British destroyer. 
They proceeded through Norway, Swe
den and Finland to Russia.

Interviewed by a representative of The 
Times Mr. Bury said that his experience « 
gained by close personal contact and as
sociation with Lord Shaughnessy enabled 
him to make recommendations which 
were accepted by the old Russian gov
ernment as well as by the new who are 
now putting them into force with great 
vigor.

son,
fend her own life.”

The Hague, April 26.—It is learned 
from authoritative Dutch sources that 
the fall of the late ministry in Spain 
was preceded by the sending of a note 
to Germany on April 15, couched in such 

to make it virtually an ulti- 
The sudden decision of the im-

Toronto, April 26.—Surgeon-Gener al J. T. Jones arrived home here today 
from the front. Unless, he said, recruiting in Canada improved there would be 
practically no Canadian army next fall. The annual wastage of one division of 
30,000 men was estimated at 15,000. This would mean a wastage of 75,000 in Can
ada’s five divisions. To keep up to strength one division meant that a least 
one battalion a month would have to be sent overseas as reinforcements.

General Jones has been offered the position of director of medical sendee 
for invalids in Canada.

)

New York, April 25—Seven additional 
members of the British and one addi
tional member of the French commis
sions sent here to confer with American 
officials on the conduct of war against 
Germany arrived at an American port 
today on a passenger liner. The mem
bers of the British party are: Messrs. 
Goodwin, Heron, Longshorn, Leeming, 
McGowan, Ruckle and Viger. Captain 
M. E. Dejemy ,of the French artillery, 
arrived to join the French delegation 
which landed yesterday.

The French Commission arrived early 
yesterday morning on a speedy steam
ship of the French line, which was con
voyed across the Atlantic. The vessels 

met off the coast by American tor-

terms as
matum.
perial government to repeal the Bis- 
marckian law forbidding the establish- 

of Jesuit congregations instead of 
being, as pretended, a sop to the Ger
man Socialist was really a direct dt- 

to influence the powerful Jesuit

as-

ment
Further Indications of the Serious 

Distress Due to Shortage of 
Feed AUTOMOBILE WINS 

SOMETHING MORE 
ON P. E. ISLAND

GIVE THE LIE TO 
GERMAN AGENTS

tempt
political party in Spain.

MAY MEAN GERMANSLondon, April 25.—Adjournment of 
the Reichstag until May 2, after a brief 
session yesterday is reported in a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam. 
Phijltop Scheidemnns, socialist leader, 

filled regret that the Reichstag 
should be convoked and then adjourned 
almost immediately. George Ledebour, 
leader of the social democrats, said that 
regret was not enough. He demanded 
that the Reichstag should meet today 
for discussion of the food problem.

“Thousands of workmen,” he said, 
“have been forced to abandon work ow
ing to their distress.”

Herr Ledebour’s words caused an up- 
Permission to continue his speech

the west side 
survey was referred back. An applica
tion for permission to erect a garage in 
Dorchester street was referred to the 
commissioner of public safety.

During the discussion of garages, fire 
,,jks. etc., it was announced that the 
underwriters are planning a heavy In

in lire insurance rates for the city
____.... need for this, in view of the
efficiency of the fire and water depart
ments was strongly questioned.

The mayor presided and all members 
of the council were present.

NOW WILLING TO 
MAKE BETTER TERMS

______ ■!
Russian Baltic Fleet and Army at 

Base Ready to Fight to the 
Last

exp Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 25—A bill 
authorizing the government to allow aur 
tomobiles to run over the island roads 
seven days of the week instead of three 
as at present, passed its second reading 
in the legislature yesterday by the cast-

were
pedo boats and escorted to a port.

Washington, April 25—The French 
commission was speeding up the Poto- 

today aboard the presidential yacht 
Mayflower, bound for Washington. The 
party was due to reach here a little after

From Lapland to Caucasus
“Russia,” he says, “is of course an 

immense country. It has a population 
of 176,000,000 people. The last time they 
took the census the papers had to be 
printed in seventy-two languages or dia
lects.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Amsterdam, April 25. Under the 
heading “Better Peace Prospects,” Vor- 
waerts says there can be no doubt that 
the meeting of prominent statesmen of 
England, Italy and France at St. Jean 
de Maurice had to do with the question 

ace.

crease 
and themac

London, April 25.—A Helsingford de
spatch says that the council of army 
and navy delegates at Sveaborg has de
cided to send a wireless message to the
allied fleets saying that the Baltic fleet plies only to certain roads where auto- 
and the army defending its base are in, mobiles have been previously running, 
complete readiness to fight to the last1 
in defence of free Russia. The message 
will add that the soldiers and sailors : ditional territory when seventy-five per 
are in perfect union with their officers, j cent, of the people ask for it by peti-

a ; tion. Four Conservatives and ten Liber
als voted against, and three Liberals and 
Twelve Conservatives for it. An amend
ment asking that the operation of the 
act be deferred until a plebiscite was 
taken was defeated.

ing vote of the chairman.
At present the seven day privilege ap-

noon.

OB. CCLH LEFT ESTATE 
OF 130,000 m INSURANCE

Contract Awarded.
When the council came to order, Com

missioner Russell moved that the tender 
of J. A. Gregory, for 200,000 feet of 
deals at $21.50, be accepted, and the mo
tion was adopted. ....

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
city engineer be authorized to proceed 
with compiling a general plan and sur
vey of West St. John, as far as coulu oe 
done from previous surveys and with an 
expenditure of not more than $500.

Commissioner Wigmore asked if these 
previous surveys, for sewerage purposes, 
would be sufficient for the purpose; if 
so, why they had not been used in the 
North End to reduce the expense there.

referred back for

of pe
The paper goes on 

previous statements that 
peace is out of the question. The ar
ticle concludes by insisting that the 
German government must strive toward 
a lasting peace by abandoning all ideas 
of annexation and indemnities.

It is common knowledge that voi«- 
waerts is often used by the chancellor 
and it is quite possible that the article 
is an indication, if somewhat vague, that 
the German government is inclined to 
climb down a little more.

to emphasize its 
a separate

roar.
was refused.

Amsterdam, April 25, via London.—
The secret strike movement in Germany 
was discussed at the meeting of the 
Reichstag auxiliary service committee 
at which Count Westarp, leader of the 
Conservatives, welcomed General Groe- 
ner’s declaration that further attempts
to interfere with munitions work would plle wiu Gf Dr. Newton Ramsey 
ae ruthlessly suppressed. Colter, former post office inspector,

Count Westarp insinuated that money wilicj, j,as been admitted to probate, 
lad played tile game of Germany’s en- shows a total value of $30,000. As hip 

rniies. He denied that the trouble was jjje insurance was payable direct to his 
•aused by lack of food. The socialists w;(iow„ it is not included in the probate 
ndignantly denied the insinuation that valuation. The income from the entire 
orilies hail been used and placed the estate is left to his widow during her 
blame for I lie strike on the administra-j Iife time and upon her death the estate 
tion of the Spanclau works, the fact that j is tu foe divided among his four dauglit- 
thc; bread ration had been decreased and , Prs Thomas H. Colter and Charles II.

the agrarian policy. One speaker, Weddall, of Fredericton, have been 
declared that the agrarians, owing to the 16worn as executors, Mrs. Colter, who 
high price of cattle, fed them with bread a]sf> was named as an executor, renounc- 
snd corn, which the munition workers jng ,j B. Dickson of Fredericton is the 
could not obtain. proctor.

The will of James C. Doherty, wine 
ill nil mniiroo I llirn merchant, has been admitted to probateAll ON FURNESS LINER s^RwsçsrSîi*.

^v**nrn lllliril Ifrnnn ! Smith. The estate consists of real prop-\lUrll WHrll VrWH ertv represented by a lot and premises
UnlLU llllLIl ILUULL ;n Church street, valued at $1,000; $7,-

—,.su/ Till- nrnmiiin cash ill the bank and other personal
Ç Nil RY THr hrnlslANl property, $6,000 life insurance, payable 
vUlilX Ul IIIL ULIlliInllU to his executors, and $1,000 insurance,

payable to his daughter, Gertrude C. 
Doherty. MacRue, Sinclair & MacRae 

Halifax, X. S., April 25—Officers and | are provtors. 
rew of the Furness Finer Annapolis,| in‘tlie matter of the estate of Margaret 
efore reported sunk by a German sub- ftccd, letters of administration have 
larine, were saved, according to a cable 
•ceived this morning.

The government say they will open ad- GERMANS TO CHANGE
James C Doherty’s Will Divides $18,- 

000—Other Probate Matters SUBMARINE WARFARE ?This action was decided upon at 
meeting attended by a delegation from 
the French navy and is intended as a 
reply to reports circulated by German 
agents that the Baltic fleet was absolute
ly disorganized and incapable of fight
ing.

Said Concessions Already Made 
to Spain And Will be to Other 
NeutralsMARRIASE OF MIS CROSS

AND BOUGIES G. KITCHEN HEW LOGS ARE REPORTED
■ING AI GRAND FAILS

Despatches from Petrograd during the 
last few days have reported great ac
tivity on the part of the German fleet in 
the Baltic. A despatch on Monday said 
that German transports had left Libau 
for an unknown destination. Other re
ports declared that the Germans 
planning a land and sea attack on the 

of the Russian line at Riga, witli 
the hope of isolating ind capturing Pet
rograd. Sveaborg is the great Russian 
fortress defending the Gulf of Finland.

Christiania, April 25, via London—The 
Norges Handels Siofartstidende says 
that as a result of reports by German 
ministers and consuls in neutral coun
tries to the German government the Ut
ter probably will draft new regulation» 
governing the ruthless submarme war 
upon neutral shipping. Spain, the news
paper adds, already has obtained con
cessions.

The matter was 
further information.

A wedding of much social interest wasAnother Garage. are solemnized in Germain street Baptist 
church this afternoon, when Miss Lois 
M. Cross, daughter of William C. Cross 
of this city, was united in marriage to 
Douglas G. Kitchen, son of H. G. Kit
chen of Fredericton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. S. S. Poole.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
I a dress of white net over white satin, 
! and carried a shower bouquet of white 
! roses. She was attended by Miss Helen 
I K. Marr, who was gowned in pale blue 

de chine and silver. Little Miss

On application for a building permit 
for a garage to be erected in Dorchester 
street, near Union, for Charles F. Gor
ham, the application being made by G. 
Ernest Fairweather as architect, «was 
brought before the council at the request 
of the inspector.

After a motion was made to refer the 
application to the commissioner of pub
lic safety, the latter said that it was 
generally known that the insurance un
derwriters are considering a heavy in
crease in rates and this should be taken 
into consideration in granting permits 
for garages which might affect the rates 
on surrounding properties.

Commissioner Russell asked if all the 
of the law had been observed

!II1 Forestry Expert in Fredericton to Con
fer With the Government

rear

Fredericton, April 25—It is reported 
that some new logs are running today 
at Grand Falls. The water here is now 
about at a standstill and there are no 
logs running. Three rafts of bank logs 
reached Springhill yesterday under con
tract to Fraser

The drift drive' will start from the 
Mitchell boom tomorrow and pick up all 
logs between that pojnt and Indiantown.

Work of swinging shear booms at 
Crock’s Point and will be completed to
day.

THE CASUALTY UST
Limited. Fredriceton, N. B., April 25—Mia. 

Edward Kearman of St. Mary’s has been 
notified that her husband, Corporal 
Kearman, is in hospital in England, suf
fering from contusions of the back. He 
went ovreseas with an infantry bat* d- 
ion.

WELCH BEATEN crepe
Marjorie Simms acted as flower girl. The 
church
white and green. The organist of the 
church, Stanley E. Fisher, played the 
wedding inarch. Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen 
left on the Boston train on a honey
moon, and on their return will reside

beautifully decorated in

Scranton, Pa., April 25.—“Chic” Sim- 
lar of Scranton outfought Freddie 
Welsh, lightweight champion, here last 
night in a ten round bout. Simlar bor- jn Fredericton.
ed into the champion every minute and ----- «-----
easily beat him in every round but the nniir p|T|7[l]P I [iur 
sixth. Simlar weighed 134 pounds. Welsh i tl|||/.[l'l0 LLAVt
would not weigh in.

provisions
in granting the permit for a garage in 
Charlotte street.

Commissioner McLellan said the objec
tion was made that there is a chapel in 
the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
there was such a chapel had been un
known to the council when the permit 
was issued.

Clyde Leavitt, chief forester for the 
Railway Commission, is here to confer 
with the provincial government on the 
subject of forest protection.

Moncton. N. B., April 25—Mrs. Annie 
McMillan, of Lewisville, has word that 
Pte. Ross McMillan, infantry, is in hos
pital at Wimereux, with gunshot wound 
in side.

Mrs. George Page, of Moncton, lias 
been informed that her husband 
mitted to hospital in Wimereux, with 
gunshot wound in hand.

been granted to Mary Jane Reed. E. P. 
Raymond is proctor.

In the estate of Patrick McBriarty, 
of Milford, letters of administration 
have been granted to Mary Ann Gal
lagher. Urban J. Sweeney is proctor.

That BY-LAW MATTERSURüE HOME RULE was ad-

PETROGRAD ; FEAR AN “Automobile people must clearly un
derstand that they cannot take the bit 
in their mouth and do as they please,” 
said Magistrate Ritchie in dealing with 

by-law reports this morning.
C. F. Breen was reported by Police- 

Donahuc for allowing his car to 
stand for an hour in Germain street. He 
was told he was liable to a $10 fine.

A. B. Smalley was reported for ex- 
limit at the corner of

The mayor said he had referred the: Phellx and 
complaint to the city solicitor for his | Pberdinand
opinion but had not yet received a reply.

In reply to Mayor Hayes’ inquiry re- 
at recent fires,

ir Wilfr d, Hon. Ctias. Murphy And 
Other Speaker» at Big Ottawa
Meeting

ATTACK BY GERMANS Ottawa ListAMERICAN LOAN HANDED
10 BRITISH AMBASSADOR

Ottawa, April 25.—(Casualties) :
INFANTRY

some
garding water pressure 
Commissioner Wigmore said that, at the 
time of the Prince William street fire, 
with so many streams in use, the pres

at neighboring hydrants showed a 
drop of only seven pounds and at the 
water office gauge a drop of only two 
pounds. He regarded this as most satis
factory. I
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.),

London, April 25.—An exodus of ci
vilians from Petrograd is reported in a 
despatch to the Express from the Rus
sian capital.

One permit office was besieged on 
Tuesday morning by 800 people. In
quiries among them were answered by 

jty of the Depart- i a shrug of the shoulders and the favorite 
ment of Marine and Russian reply: “Who knows?”

The Express correspondent says that 
the reluctance of the travelers to explain 
their motives is due to the necessity of 
giving an adequate reason to the offi
cials before securing a permit and sus
picion that their questioner was connect
ed with the government. He says that 
the anxiety to leave the city is generally 
attributed to the fear of a German ad
vance on the capital.

In order to secure a seat 
for Moscow it is now necessary to book 
some clays ahead.

Petrograd, April 25.—The grand com
mittee of the alliance of peasants has 
addressed the following petition 
peasants at the front: “Do your duty. 
Do not fear that the lands will be divid
ed without you ; this division cannot he 
made by isolated villages, for that would 
provoke internal quarrels by which I lie 
enemy might profit. Only the constitu
ent assembly, wherein you will lie rep
resented, will decide 
question.

Woundedman
A. J. O’Brien, Milltown, N.B.; F. L. 

Woodard, St. Stephen, N.B.; Wm. P. 
Keleher, Fairville, N.B.; A. Joseph Per
ry, Miscouche, P.E.I. ; Cpl. Brundenell 
Freeman, Millarville, Ont.; F. N. Stev- 

North River, P.E.I. ; J. Stephen

Ottawa, April 25—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Senator W. C. 
McGrath were

Washington, April 25.—Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo today handed the 
British ambassador- a treasury warrant 
for $200,000,000, the first loan made to 
any entente government by the United 
States under the $7,000,000,000 war fin
ance measure.

Hon. Charles Murphy,
Edwards and C. A- 
speakers here last night at a huge rally 
which adopted a resolution urging that 
•he Irish problem be immediately settl
ed by granting to the country the in
stitutions long promised her.

sure
ceeding the speed 
Mill and Main streets on two occasions. 
Policeman Hogg made the report. The 
case was set over until this afternoon.

John Secord was fined $10 for allowing 
his horse to stand in Mill street without 
any protection.

James Morrison, reported as the own
er of the premises at 203 Main street, 
for allowing a defective wastepipc to 
empty in the public street, said the

working at the place. He Was ex-

issued by Author- enson,
Delrow, Comhill, N.B.; C. R. Bolsor. 
Canada Creek, N.S.; Wm. Xr. Burgoyne, 
North Granville, P.E.I.; E. Burgoyne, 
North Granville, P.E.I.

J. H. Olsen, Halifax; C. O. Johnson, 
Deer Island, X. B.; M. Borodin, Pietou, 
N. S.; J. L. Dewitt, Woodstock, N. B.

9.®

Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meterological serviceWORKING MEN GROW 

MORE HOSTILE TO THE 
SWEDISH GOVERNMENT

director of

GERMANS, EXHAUSTED, GIVE OP 
EFFORT 10 RETAKE MONCHY; 

SCENE OF FIERCEST FIGHHNG

area which was 
mov-

Synopsis—The high 
north of Lake Superior yesterday is 
ing towards the St. l^awrenee Valley, 
while the south western low area is ap
proaching the Great Lakes. Rain has 
fallen in parts of Southern Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, but over most of the do
minion the weather has been fine and

men
were
cused. Some enquiries will be made.

Millidge Taylor was reported for ob
structing C. G. R. property with a coal 

He was told to what he was

MAY BE TROUBLE IN
/ RUSSIAN I URAL DISTRICTSLondon, April 25.—H. Branting, 

leader of the Swedish Socialist party, 
has telegraphed to the Daily Chronicle 
that the hostility of the working men 
in Sweden against the government is 
growing more intense. He says: 
“Among the working men the hostile 
feeling against the ruling reactionist 
party is growing stronger. This party 
by their trade policy has caused the lack 
of bread from which we are now suffer-

on a train team.
liable.

; cool. TUMPS FROM MORNING
TRAIN AND IS KILLED

London, April 25—Despatches from 
Petrograd report that the revolutionarx 
.spirit is manifesting itself in the rural 
districts of Russia ,bringing the long
standing agrarian troubles to

Notwithstanding the organization of 
food committees, which are doing their 
best to make the peasants understand 
that the land question cannot he wisely 
settled until the constituent assembly is 
elected, the peasants are inclined to take 
the matter into their own hands.

Ottawa Valley—Northeast winds, fine 
and cool. Thursday, easterly winds, 
cool and showery before night. to the

Fair and Coot April 25—0. a head.Lake Megantic, Que.,
Beaudry was instantly killed when lie 
jumped from a moving train at a rail
way crossing today. The coroner’s jury 
returning a xerdict of accidental death, 
added a rider that the railway commis
sion compel railways to have gates • n 
cars to avoid such accidents.

British Front in France. April 25—via London)—(From a staff correspond
ent of the Associated Press)-The town of Monchy-Le-Preux which lies

a •arr»? sww?
lois Village, perched upon a high knoll, has excelled in intensity any of the in
dividual struggles of the Somme. Efforts of the Germans to re-take the village 
apparently have subsided on account of the sheer exhaustion of their available

forces.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest- 
erly winds, fair and cooler; l hursday, 
fresh northerly winds, fair and cool.

Xcw England forecast—Fair tonight, 
probably followed by rain in early 

Fresh north,

ing.”
The socialist leader expresses the be

lief that May day will pass without 
trouble “unless the authorities are guilty 
of provocation.”

this importantmorning on Thursday, 
shifting to east, winds.

IA
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HAVE GOOD HEALTHlOCSL NEWS CARPET SQUARES!\
Take Hoodie Sarsaparilla, the Old, Re

liable Spring Tonic.
Don't let the idea that you may feel 

better in a day or two prevent you 
from getting a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla today from any drug store and 
starting at once on the road to health 
and strength.

When your blood is impure and im
poverished it lacks vitality, your diges
tion is imperfect, your appetite is poor, 
and all the functions of your body are 
impaired.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
blood tonic. It will build you up quick
er than any other medicine. It gives 
strength to do and power to endure. It 
is the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round blood purifier and en- 
richer, tonic and Appetizer. Nothing else 
acts like it, for nothing else has the 
same formula or ingredients. Be sure 
to ask for Hood’s ; insist on having it.

j M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

At Amdur’s W. E., house dresses, all
a big 

4-26.
sizes, at special reduced prices ; 
variety to select from. *

Oranges are lower. Call at T. he Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

4—28

Colorite for straw hats, all shades, 22c, 
•at Wasson’s, Main street.

ROOM MOULDINGS.
Get your room mouldings at the Big 

H. C. L. Reduction Sale.—D. McArthur, 
84 King.

Wanted—Girl to run our elevator. Ap
ply Scovil Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall.

Colorite for straw hats, all shades, 22c., 
at Wasson’s, Main street.

Y. W. P. A. meeting postponed to 
May 3.

Very best large lemons, 20c dozen.— 
The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney 
street.

Tabernacle Thanksgiving, Wednes
day, 8 p. m. Come. 4—26

THE BUSINESS WAY -
Remember our name whenever you^are 

in need of good ready-to-wear clothing, 
whether ladies’ or gentlemen’s. We want 
your trade. Once we get it, w*e keep it, 
for we are going to be fast friends. Our 
customers always advertise us.—Brager’s, 
where you get clothing on the $1 a week 
plan, 185-187 Union street.

We have never displayed so beautiful a line of Carpet tSquarcs
offer we have

"BROADWAY JONES” AND 
FREE LECTURE AT

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
It promises to be lively again at Im

perial Theatre tonight: George M. Co
han will make his farewell appearances 
in the great success, “Broadway Jones, 
commencing at 7 and 8.80 o’clock. I he 
whole town is vocal with the praises of 
this delightful comedy which is far ahead 
of the ordinary picture. At the conclu
sion of the Imperial’s second show to
night (10 o’clock sharp), Mr. Martin, 
one of the construction and engineering 
experts of the Overland Company head
quarters, will give a motion picture lec
ture to automobile owners and the gen
eral public. There wilPbe no admission 
fee, whatever and those who have seen 
the splendid motion pictures taken in the 
Overland plant and listened to Mr. Mar
tin’s lecture, say it is one of the most 
engrossing industrial talks yet presented 
to the people of this continent.

ALICE BRADY IN BIG
PICTURE AT THE GEM

In an all new programme at the Gem 
tonight, the feature will be Alice Brady, 
actress of renown, in “The Gilded Cage,” 
n spectacular World Brady-made release. 
The story is romantic, the settings gor
geous, the whole appealing. There also 

two good vaudeville acts.

OPERA HOUSE HOURS
before. In both quality and pattern they excel any 
ever given. The prices are exceedingly low—lower than you will 
find elsewhere.

Tonight at the Opera House the usual 
is offered,good vaudeville programme 

with five high-class, refined novelty acts 
und the “Crimson Stain Mystery” serial 
photo-drama.
7.80 and 9. Usual afternoon perform- 

tomovrow and Friday at 2.30.
There will not be a change in pictures 

this week, the Crimson Stain serial pic
ture running through to Friday evening.

There will be but one performance of 
the vaudeville on Thursday evening, and 
one .performance on Friday evening, 
starting promptly at 7.30. The Pinafore 
performances start at 9 o’clock on Thurs
day and Friday evenings, but the regu
lar Opera House first evening show of 
vaudeville will be given each evening.

In this stock you will find a wide choice of Wilton, Velvet, Ax- 
minster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all the standard sizes. The 
assortments comprise a large range of rich oriental colorings and 
designs.

Two shows tonight, at

ancc

Just Received Our Spring Shipment of

Congoleum Rugs
and art in all the newest shades and patterns. Sizes 

ranging from 4 1-2 x 6 ft. to 9 x 12 ft.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Both utility

4—27 10» NEWS !
HANDSOME WALLACE REID

AND ANITA KING TOMORROW
For tomorrow only Wallace Reid, the 

Paramount star, and Anita King, one of 
the reigning beauties in films, will he 
seen in Lasky’s western story, “Ihe 

» Golden Fetter.” This is a highly roman
tic storv and will doubtless please ad
mirers of both stars very much. The 
usual magazine pictures and Drew 
dy will complete the bill, and in adddi- 
tion to the orchestra, there will be a con
tinuation of the Edison musicales. Oil 
Friday and Saturday Vitagraph’s quaint 
Scotch play, Kitty Mackay, is to occupy 
the curtain.
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30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSBROKE HIS LEG 
Stewart Watters, of Lancaster street, 

We&t St. John, a trucker with the C. P. 
R. ,suffered a fracture of the left leg 
this morning while at work on the West 
Side.

Look for the Electric Sign

Complete Home Furnishers !
come- SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

George A. Fawcett of Sackville, gfand 
worthy patriarch of the Sons of Tem
perance, will meet the members of the 
order in Gurney Division* Union street, 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
Sons of Temperance arc urged to be 
present.

LONG TIME IN CITY SERVICE 
Many will be sorry to learn that Pat

rick McHale, 82 Exmouth street, 
teamster m the city employ, is very ill 
at his home. He has been kept to his 
house, much of the time to bed, during 
the last twelve weeks. Mr. McHale has 
been a valued man in the city public 
works employ for twenty-seven years 
and stands high in general estimation.

JAPANESE AFTERNOON TEA
are VICE-PRESIDENT OFC.P.R.

HERE AFTER VISIT TO RUSSIAIN» NEWS Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
April 28, 3-6 o’clock, under auspices 
of Allies’ Aid Society. Proceeds for 
Soldiers’ Comforts. Tickets 
chestra. 4—

NOTICE (Continued from page 1.)
“In Russia I traveled from a point 

where I saw reindeer caravans to a point 
where I saw caravans of camels—that 
is, from Lapland to the Caucasus.

“There is no doubt whatever that af
ter the war Russia will have to build 
several hundred thousand miles of rail
way. Canada has ten times more rail
way mileage per unit of population than 
has Russia. Then again, Russia made 
the mistake of patterning her railway 
transportation alter toot of Europe rath- 

the RIVER STEAMERS er than America. Traffic in Russia
i. moves vast distances in great bulk. Inc 

The steamer Champlain country lends >tself to low grades and
Indiantown this morning, 8 easy curvature. If that great country
pleted her first trip of the sea , js to achieve the destiny in store for
per Jemseg and return. ie ^ her she will have to come to the large
fair-sized cargo to the cry. , train and large car, because those two

Miller went to > . factors make for economical transporta-
win commence P tion, and economical transportation is

essential if a producing country of wide 
distances is to hold her own in the mar
kets of the world.

“Had Russia been equipped with rail
way transportation, say as in Canada, 
she would have been able to have played 
a much greater part in this war.

“The impression gained during my 
two months’ stay in Russia is that they 
are a brave, self-sacrificing, kind and 
capable nation. The educated classes 

arkably well informed and I came 
in contact with some of the really big 
men of the world.
In Capital During Revolution

“I happened to be in Petrograd dur
ing the revolution and perhaps saw as 
much of it as any one. The casualties 
in Petrograd were heavy as were those 
in the navy amongst the officers. For
eigners were not molested deliberately 
and any killed was due to accident.

“When the revolution was at its 
height, in company with a British of
ficer, I went to the Duma. It was rath
er a long walk from the British embas
sy so we asked some soldiers to take us 
on a sleigh filled with revolutionists. 
They did so. Arriving at the Duma we 
had to make our way through a dense 
mob of soldiers, sailors, workmen, etc. 
Recognizing the British uniform cheers 
went up for the Angliski (English.) It 
would make the heart of the least emo
tional man beat faster to think he be
longed to an empire that would be cheer
ed under such circumstances.

“In England, Scandinavia and Russia, 
everywhere I traveled, food restrictions 
of varying degrees
rail travel curtailed. War or no war, it 
was time that a halt was called on the 
food wastefullness that has been going

THE LUMBER MARKET urged to attendAll teamsters 
meeting, Clayton’s Hall, Brussels street, 
Thursday evening, eight o’clock.

are
ALEX DIGGS DEAD 

The funeral^of Alexander Diggs took 
place this morning from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms.

made in Willow Grove cemetery.

Boston, April 84—For spruce dimen
sion the market is firm. There is not 

hint that anyone, however
The outstanding feature of this morn

ing’s session of the Women’s Auxiliary 
meeting in Trinity church school room 

entitled “Counter Attrac-

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS 
Specially priced at $25.60. Included are 
plain- tailored, braid-bound, pleated and 
straight-line models of superior men’s 
wear, serge and gabardine.—Brager’s the 
House of Ready-to-Wear Ladies and 
Gents’ Clothing, 185-187 Union street.

NOTICE
On and pfter April 30, prices of wet- 

wash for 35 lbs. and under, 60c. : extra 
charge for over 35 lbs.—New System 
Laundry, Lansdowne. 5—1.

Chalet Assembly tonight. Hear our 
orchestra.

Wanted—Girl to run our elevator. Ap
ply Scovil Bros, Ltd., Oak Hall.

REDUCTION SALE
Buy' your wall-paper now at D. Mc

Arthur’s, 84 King street.

Oranges are lower. Call at The Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.
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Intermenteven a vague 
desirable his custom, has purchased a 

the last advance at a
was

schedule since 
nickel less than $36 base. This is frank
ly admitted by those who contend that 
the present price level cannot be main
tained throughout the summer or even

It is hardly necessary to repeat the ar- 
i guments of those who take a strong view 
of the situation. They talk of the in- 
creased cost of production, the light cut 
of logs and the high prices the pulp 
manufacturers are willing to pay for

was a paper
tions.” It was read by Mrs. James F.
Robertson and showed that the work of 
the W. A. tended to augment the spirit 
that people put into their patriotic en
deavors. One in no way conflicted with 
the other. She said that the missionary 
w-ork of the W. A. must go on.

Rev. A. L. Fleming conducted a holy 
hour. The delegates then went to the 
school room where Bishop Richardson 
opened the business session with prayer.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, convenor of 
literature, submitted her report. It 
showed that the war had been keenly 
felt by the literary department. During 
the year 278 books and other periodicals 
were sold as against 400 the previous 
year. There were 146 volumes in the 
missionary library at present. The finan
cial report showed a small amount on 
hand.

Mrs. Charles Coster, secretary-treasur
er of literature, reported satisfactory and 
steady progress. Subscriptions for the 
letter leaflet Increased from 871 to 998.
She reported a balance of $125.76 on 
hand. Reference was made to Miss Pet
ers of Gagetown, who is undergoing 
training for work among the missionary 
fields in China' Miss Peters will go in 
the fail.

Mrs. Thomas Walker, the president, 
commented most favorably on the opin
ion expressed in Mrs. Robertson’s paper.
It was decided to have the paper print
ed and sent to the various branches of 
the local board. A large assortment ôf ooytr suits, as

Mrs. H. Evans of St. John, secretary- well M men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
treasurer of the babies’ branch of the W. rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.
A., reported returns from the mite boxes --------------
netted $71 more than last year. Mrs. Very best large lemons, 20c dozen.— 
Evans was here made a life member and The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney- 
invested by Mrs. Whelpley of Green- street, 
wich.

Mrs. A. M. Woodman reported good 
progress in Chipese work.

Mrs. J. M. Robertson reported on the 
educational fund. Her motion to increase 
the fund to $160 was passed and Miss 
Gladys Skinner, secretary of the girls’ 
branch, said that they would vote $50 
to the fund and what money was left 

would go for pocket money to the 
child being educated.

Nominations for office on thfe executive 
were submitted. Mrs. Thomas Walker 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Smith were nominated 
for president. Mrs. Smith withdrew.

V. M. C. I. LOSE IB 
CALAIS; TEAMS HE

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of N. A. Bergman took 

place tips afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services 

conducted by Rev. N. J. McLaugh- 
made in Femhill.

DEATH OF URIAH DRAKE.
-™l«3d5Ï uSfll" ~

Drake, of West St. John, a well known 
and highly respected citizen, had passed 

Mr. Drake was a member of the

were

The standing of the teams in the bowl
ing tournament at Calais, including one 
game this morning is:—

Won
away.
board of assessors for many years and 
at one time was one of the aldermen of 
the city.
George’s church, West St. John. He was 
eighty-five years of age and is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. William H. Shaw 
of this city. Just recently his son, Walt
er, who resided in the west, died. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after
noon from St. George’s church.

P.C. 
1 _ .666 

.666 

.500 

.500

Lost
Y. M. C. I............
Calais ....................
Blacks ..................
Woodland ............
St. Stephen ..........
Amherst ............

The matches last night resulted 
lows:—

He was a member of St.spruce. , ..
Those who contend that a reduction in 

price is near, hose their opinion on the 
comparatively unfavorable showing quite 
recently of the construction statistics, 
which they 'say is proof positive that the 
high prices have checked consumption, 
and the lack of the usual large yard or
ders which means that the mills about 
to start will be compelled to look more 
■diligently for business than is customary.

It is probably well to bear in mind on 
the other hand that the governments 
war requirements may be heavy. It is 
not likely that much spruce will be re
quired in the building of the 1,000 wood
en ships, but there are many other uses, 
such as the building of barracks, to 
which spruce might be put.

Orders for frams are not very- plenti
ful, rather scarce in fact, but then the 

in operation do not need

1
11Maggie 

morning ana 
schedule tomorrow morning.

11
.33321.
.388

as fol-
21

ON INSPECTION VISIT 
Brigadier-General H. H. -McLean, ac

companied by Leiuti-Col. Mersereau left 
this morning on a tour of inspection. 
They will inspect the lorestry company, 
under the command of Major H. »• 
Jones at Sussex this afternoon, and to
morrow morning will inspect «ie. divis
ional ammunition column at Sack\ file, 
under the command of Lieut. Gunn.

Blacks.
2869695Covey ............  95

Bailey 
Ferguson .... 95 
Lunney,
Wilson

NOVELTY SHOWER.
On Monday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Emery, Tower 
street, West End, about seventy-five 
friends gave a novelty shower to their 
daughter, Miss Kathleen, in honor of 
a coming event. The presents were 
numerous and. beautiful, including cut 
glass and silverware. All present had a 
very enjoyable evening and left in the 
early- hours of the morning, wishing 
much happiness for the bride-to-be and 
her future life partner.

Last evening friends called at the home 
of Mrs. W. Dunlop and tendered a novel
ty shower in honor of Miss Bertha 
Laskey, who is to be a principal in a 
happy event in the near future. After a 
social evening of games and music, re
freshments were served.

316
273
265

-277

98107 111
8791
8580100CARPENTERS WANTED 

All carpentehs in this city to attend 
a meeting, Oddfellows’ Hall,
Union street and Hazen avenue, Wed
nesday evening, eight o’clock sharp. 

4-26.

8581111
corner 1417451508 458

Amherst.
are rem

ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS 
The Men’s Association of St. An

drew’s church entertained about 300
members of the 177th and. church 
talions in the lecture room of the church 
Test evening. An excellent programme 
was retried out and the bands of both 
battalions added greatly to the enjoy
ment of the .evening. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the Beneficent So
ciety. J H. Hamilton acted as chairman. 
A small British flag was presented to 
each soldier as a souvenir of the oc
casion.

289
259
267

877775Conn
Corney .......... 91
McLaughlin .. 97 
Fletcher 
Smith

10068
Two hundred and twenty-five of 

boys are now doing their bit in the 
trenches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance 
at once and do yours. *—30■

our 86
æ;*>8I 
tV306

1069882
mills now 
many.

MEMORIAL SIGNED BY MW0
FOR NATIONAL PROHIBITION

Boston, April 25 A memorial for 
national prohibition, signed by 1,000 
prominent Massachusetts citizens, will 
be forwarded to Congress. Among the 
Signers are Howard Elliott, president of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad; Matthew C. Brush, president 
of the Boston Elevated Railway ; Pres.

: Lemuel H. Murphy of Boston Lmvers- 
itv; Pres. Ellen F. Pendleton of Welles
ley College, and Prof. Thomas Nixon 
Carver of Harvard University.

8896 122

1852467441 424
Calais.

319
291
288
277

95 120Cascy 
Reynolds ....100
Murphy .......... 94
Trimble 
Norwood .... 98

108
97

94 102
105 31i4—28

Chalet Assembly tonight; èxcellent | 
dance programme.

REMOVAL NOTICE 
A. G. Plummer, engraver, has moved 

to 74 King street, room 4.

MAKE GOOD APPEARANCE 
To be well dressed is to be dressed 

precisely as the occasion and place re
quires. You should nqw prepare for the 
spring and summer season, as it will be 
to your advantage to make a selection 
when the assortment is at its best — 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street

EXPECT GOOD HOUSE
When the lights are switched off to

night at 10 o’clock at the Imperial The
atre for what has been termed the fin
est motion picture film ever produced 
for explaining an automobile design and 
showing how they are built, there will 
not be a vacant seat in the house. This 
at least is the prediction of the staff 
of J. A. Pugsley & Company, who have 
been kept busy handing out complimen
tary tickets to those wishing to attend. 
Everybody is interested in motor cars 
these days. So whether you own 
or not, make it a point to be present. 
You will be interested and instructed. 
An additional feature this evening will 
be a lecture on the Knight sleeve valve 
motor by J. A. Martin, an expert from 
the Overland plant at Toledo, illustrat
ed by moving pictures. These pictures 
show the operation of the sleeve valve 
and the inside of a motor in natural op- 
eration.

1491cno THEY NEED ATTENTION
There are serious acts of vandalism 

bv boys in Haymarket square reported, 
and the boys are not all young ones. 
Last evening some thirty were carrying 
on in the square. Some tramped over 
beds of shrubs, damaged the railing 
around the flak, uprooted a tree
and two of them were seen digging at 
one of the trees. Citizens who spoke 
to The Times about it were natural!? in 
dignant and suggested vigorous police ai-

527481
Ï.M.CI.

275
314
282

93100Garvin .
Magee ..
Cleary ..
McKean 
Coughlan .... 87

107 109 
83 103

80592112
284104ESTABLISHED 1*94

PRESENTATION
Leo Dever, who was in the employ of 

the Eastern Electric Company for the 
last three years, severed his connection 
with that firm last evening. He has ac
cepted a position with the Perkins Elec- 
trie Company of Montreal, who will open 
a branch In this city in the near future- 
Prior to leaving last evening Mr. Dever 
was made the recipient of twenty-five 

«toilers to gold from his fellow employes.

WAR NOTES.
Luxemburg administration is 

isaid to have resigned.
In Washington war experts 

tog for a drive by the Allies north from 
Saloniki to cut the Berlin-Constanti
nople railway and drive against Bui- 

>£aria and Austria.

1450
1 This morning Amherst defeated St. 
Stephen, 1342 to 1831. ^________ _

489 501over

Announcement were in force andtion. NOW IS MAJORWON FLAG CUSHION.
The drawing of a lottery conducted by 

some Russian young men took Place in 
Carleton street hall last evening. Mr. 
Saunders of the Boston restaurant in 
Charlotte street, was the winner. He 
won a beautifully worked flag cushion. 
The proceeds will be donated to the 

L Relief Fund. The sum of $100 
realized. Isaac Webber presided at

HE MEME FOR
OVERTHROW OF CHAttCELlOR

We announce the dosing of our 
Dock St. store and the removal to 
our present uptown store,

on.
Captain L. M Curren, M. D., 

Receives Word of Promotion
Britain’s Great Work

“No one who has had the slightest 
opportunity- of learning all that Great 
Britain has done in this war for hu
manity can help being proud of the Captain L. M. Curren, M.D., officer in 
mother country. With the proverbial , of the military hospital in St.
modesty of the Englishman but little 6
has been said of the big things that have James street, received information this 
been done and much has been said of morning that he had been promoted from 
the mistakes, mistakes inseparable from the raJlk 0f captain to that of major.

tain evldences oi "n.re nLt n,! eg»f "Orth as a military physician. His many
iS k ,.««<1 U- »~r .1 ».
will have to come down to a more simple appointment, 
form and economical condition will com
pel the elimination of waste.
After the War

“The trade possibilities with Russia 
after the war are illimitable and those 
nations who will study the needs and 
the Russian character will succeed. Un
til the time of the war it would appear 
that the Hun appreciated the possibilities 
of Russia and the trade statistics of that 
country show what our enemies accomp
lished.

“One has to travel around the world 
to see how well off we Canadians are.
The Canadian soldiers 
selves with glory in the recent advance.
They took a strong position which had 
been tried twice before by other troops 

jand their deeds were in the mouths of 
every one in London.’

Ill Charlettc Street
Copenhagen, April 25—The movement 

for the overthrow of Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hoilweg, halted for a time by 
the adoption of ruthless submarine war
fare, is again becoming evident in Ger
many. The agitation is encouraged by 
dissensions over internal reforms, pos
sible peace terms and food troubles.

The chancellor’s strength lies in the 
fact that his enemies have no points of 

i unity to their general discontent.

SEVERAL NORWEGIAN
VESSELS SENT DOWN

The
A progressive business is one that 

is constantly attaining a higher stan
dard of efficiency in the service which 
it renders.

Russian 
was - 
the drawing.

are look-

POLICE COURT.
William Smith was fined $8 in the 

police court this morning for being in
toxicated and also for trespassing on the 
C. G. R. property. Five other prisoners 

fined $8 or two months in jail tor

We believe that by closing our 
Dock St. store and concentrating our 
entire business under one roof, will 
mean more efficient service to our 
patrons.

The opening of our modem optical 
in Montreal is in heaping with 
tlie progressive spirit of this house.

Our work is to examine eyes, pre
scribe and ‘ make the proper glasses, 
and as long as people will need 
glasses, so long will our work go on.

THAT STABING CASE.
The Times is requested to state that 

| the stabbing affray in a Long Wharf 
house took place in the middle flat and 
not in the lower flat.

a ear

were
drunkenness. . _

Fred McAulay was arrested yesterday 
by Sergeant O’Neill, of the West Side 
division, as an absentee from No. 8 
Field Ambulance. He was also charged 
with having a revolver. He was re
manded o.i the two charges.

Two more boys were arrested by the 
city detectives this afternoon on the 
charge of theft. .

The stabbing case against the two 
soldiers is being proceeded with tins af
ternoon. Dr. G. O. Baxter is giving evi-

new

PERSONALSNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

London, April 26,—A statement from 
the Norwegian foreign office, as for
warded from Copenhagen by the Central 
News, reporte the sinking of the follow
ing Norwegian vessels : Sailing ships
Vestelo, Ville-De-Dieppe (1,264 tons 
gross) ; Shield; steamships Gerda (979 

I tons); Gisko (1,643 tons); Godo (870 
tons) ; Ellida (1,124); Valerie.
Danish steamship Ydun (645 tons), from 
Friedrlphshafen for Christiania with pas- 

rs and freight has been captured 
Germans.

Tile condition of H. H. Mclyellan has 
Improved to such an extent that he if 
now considered out of danger.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick division 
entertained visiting C. P. R. officials fron 
Montreal at dinner in the Union Club 
last evening.

BIRTHS
FredSEWELL—To Mr. and Mra.

Sewell, on April 25—a son.
McGRATH—On April 28, 1917, at 36 

Clarendon street, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. McGrath, a son.

The

D. B0YANER dence.

STILL TALKING 
Our stock is new and prices on foot- 

always below ARRFST 1ERE IN CONNECTION ' 
WITH NOM SCO! BUMS

I ger: 
by the

Three of these vessels are not listed 
in maritime reference books. Although 
no Norwegian steamer Valerie is given, 
there is a Norwegian saijing vessel of 
that name, 2,140 tons gross.

sen 111 Charlotte StreetI
» ---- 1 purchased here are

the other dealers. See window.—Ideal 
Shoe Store, 103 Union street, West End.

4—27.

wear
covered them-4

DEATHS ( THE BUST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEIP Digby, N. S., April 25—The recent 

burglaries at Port Wade and Victoria 
Beach were placed in the hands of De
tective Kennedy of Halifax. A young 
man named Crouse was arrested in Mid
dleton on Tuesday morning and a man 
named Carty arrested in St. John this 
morning.

It is said that there is a woman in 
the case and that the burglars have a 
house near Middleton as sort of an oper
ating base.

WHEAT AWAY UPDRAKE—In this city, on the 25th 
inst., Uriah Drake, aged 86

Funeral on Friday from St. George’s 
church. Service at 8 o’clock. Interment 
at Cedar Hill.

MYLES-In this city on the 25th tost, Alta„ April 2.^-The Pres
aged 59 years, leaving a loving wife, two b.vtman jn^has
SOFunenrdal°onn Frid^the^Tto“nst, from I moderator of the gneral assembly, 

residence, 12 High street. Scr-

years. Give the Boy a 
Watch on His 
Birthday

NOMINATE REV. WILLIAM
SHEARER AS MODERATOR CHILD FATALLY BURNED

IN MAPLE SUGAR CAMP\ recordChicago, April 26-—Fresli 
breaking advances here today in wheat 
took place, largely as a result of even 
steeper upward swings at Winnipeg, 
presumed to show urgent buying for the 
Allies. Opening prices for the market 
as a whole ranged from % to 4 cents, 
with May at 244 to 244%, and July at 
207 to 209%, but It was not long until 
the rise extended in some cases 6% above 
initial figures.

Fitch Bay, Que., April 25—The nine 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Flanders is dead as a result of 
burns received when she fell into a pan 
of maple sap at a sugar camp.

fcUTTg^

It will give him greater pleas- 
than anything else. Besides 

it teaches punctuality and re
sponsibility and inspires ambi
tions toward manly character.

tlouR j h WE MAKE, 

QUICK. 
DELIVERY1

ure
his lute
vice at 2.80 o’clock.

McGINLEY—In this city 
day, April 24, Gertrude Eliza, youngest 
daughter of Anna A. and the late Wm. 
A. McGinlcy, aged eighteen years, leav
ing mother, three brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock, from her mother’s resi
dence, 74 Mecklenburg street, service at 
the house at half past two. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to

GRAHAM—At Truro, N. S., on April 
■>2nd( Rose B., widow of Enoch Gra
ham, leaving three daughters, her mo- 
ther, four brothers and four sisters to

on Tues-
We have a good stock of 
watches from which ^ to make 
your selection. The prices range 
from $3.50 up. For the older 
boy who has had his first watch 
and knows how to take care of 
a better one, get a Gold-r illed 
Watch, $J0 up.
Make the boy happy on his 
brithday.

m PINAFORE TICKETS
The special matinee of l’inafore at the 

Opera House on Saturday afternoon will 
promptly at 4 o’clock, im

mediately after the close of the regular 
Opera House vaudeville programme. 
Lower floor seats, reserved, 50 cents; bal
cony and gallery, 25 cents, not reserved. 
Tickets are now on sale at the box office.

There are still good seats in the first 
balcons- remaining for both evening per
formances, the balcony location being 
very desirable indeed for epjoying a 
musical play. The general public sale 
is now open.

8 We not only give you good groceries, 
but also give you GOOD service when commence
you buy from us.

We do not let the things you order for 
dinner “straggle” along and let every
body—guests and all—HALF STARV L 
while you are worried HALF CRAZY 
waiting for the groceries to come.

Besides we are never “out of it.” We 
; keep the SUPERIOR groceries and “de

liver the goods.” i

I Gilbert’s Grocery I

m
i

b

L L Sharpe. & SonSr?
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 26th, from the 
residence of lier mother, Mrs. Ester 
Foster, 49 Stanley street, St. John. N. 
B. Service at 2.80.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, K B. \2s THE

I
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AFTER TINKERING
with the Automobile your hands need

SNAP
SNAP cleans your hands 
quickly and thoroughly— 
removes grease, grime and

—.....-,— stains of all kinds and keeps
the skin smooth and soft.

SNAl

15c. everywhere. 55

4

1

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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For Sprains,
Lame Muscles10CAL NEWS FIRST AID IWe don't want your money 

> if we can’t show you the best 
range of I <7 Absorbing Jr-, brings quick relief. 

Keep it always at hand for instant use. 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr„ for the 
muscle that lias been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
infection; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbs that arc stiff and lame 
from over-exertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of 
chc Washington Americans says: “Ab- 
serbine, Jr., is a first-class liniment and 
rub-down for tired muscles. I have used 
it myself to advantage and can heartily 
recommend it to ball players every
where.”-

Absorbine, Jr, is a concentrated anti
septic liniment—only a few drops re
quired at an application. It is safe and ! 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue. 
Sold by most druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 
a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can.

BURLAP.
Colors brown and green, at the U. C. 

L. Reduction Sale. I). McArthur, 84 
King street.

Do all your shopping at Bassen's, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

4—29

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do week painlessly and

MEN’S
SPRING well

Blinds, sash rods, poles. Duval, Wat
erloo.

Window blinds, green and cream, good 
and cheap, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

4—29

Boston Dental ParlonskV

CLOTHING BRUCH OFFICE 
16 Cbrtotfe Strait 

PkeiM

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

Tint 618

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open Dim. Until 9 p. on

West Fgid people can be served better 
here at less cost than in the city proper. 
Give us a trial order.—Ideal Shoe Store, 
103 Union street, W. E.

FURNISHINGS that
you eVer looked at, and at 
prices that any man can afford 
to pay

and
A 4—27

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats 

in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district, 440 
Main. T.F.H. IN. DeMILLE preached a sermon, on the subject of in

tercession.
At the eyerfbg session, which was 

devoted to tlW Worn of the girls’ branch, 
Miss Frink, the secretary, in her report, 
stated that there were at present twen
ty-seven branches, and they gave last 
year $1,042.47. Papers were read and 
discussed on the following subjects: 
Membership, Study Classes, Dorcas 
Work, Funds and Giving, ,the Outcome 
of Prayer.

Opera Heese Block Leatherette, to last forever, for your 
lounge or chair. All colors, 50c., 75c., 
$1 a yard at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

199 to 201 Union Street

rouwllllluw N». 8 Field Ambulance Depot is eall-
Enlist 

4—30.
ing for recruits to go overseas, 
at once.m ;VOFlwmmimm SCRIM AND CURTAINS 
at AmduPs, W. £.; all kinds Just as 
you want them. 4-26.

Lace curtains, made in Notingham, 
Eng., 69c. a pair and up, at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. Telephone Subscriberspi

mm
I

INSTALLATIONS
M 2901-21—Akerley, Mrs. Manford, res. 

174 Adelaide street; changed from 
W. M. Akerley, M 2874-41. ;

W 218-31—Akerley, John, res. 121 Wat
son street, W. E. !

M 1278—Amherst Pianos, Ltd- 7 Market 
square. (Ex. listing.)

M 1180-13—Barbour, F. T, res. 96 ML 
Pleasant avenue ; No. Changed from 
M 1406-21, address from 95 Coburg 
street.

M 3285-41—Barrett, James, res. No. 68 
Mecklenburg St.; No. changed from 
M. 1871-41, address from No. 33 
Winter SL

M 431-11—Boyle, E. C., res. 186 Broad 
street; changed from B. C. Boyle.

M 8280—Comeau & Sheehan, 75 Prince 
William street; No. changed from 
M 1719.

M 1719—Comeau k Sheehan, Ill Prince 
William street; changed from 75 
Prince William street.

M 2670—Central Dairy, Sharkey Bros., 
proprietors, 83 Waterloo street; 
changed from Akerley’s Creamery.

M 8178—Curtis, Mrs. W. A., res- 56 
Waterloo street; No. changed from 
M 1029-81.

M 2827-41—Dunlop, J. Dill, res. 
Queen street.

M 869—Davis, J. I. & Son, Metals and 
Provisions, 588 Main street.

W 466-31—French, A. W., res. McKeil 
street, Fairville; No. changed from 
M 1750-81, address from 58 Winter, 
street.

W’ 451-81—Greeno, G. A,, res. 159 Queen 
street, W. E.; No. changed from 
W 84-21, address from 260 Tower 
street, W. E.

M 8415-11—Hunters Bakery, 686 Main 
street. , '•)

M 8298—Horsman, Mrs. A., res. 11 
Windsor Terrace. T“

M 2714-21—Israel, R. A, res. 24 Ken
nedy street.

M 2818-21—Jones, M. W, res. 84 Metcalf \ 
street; changed from Walter L» 
Jones.

M 3072—Keith, C. I., Country' Produce 
and Provisions. 782 Main street.

M 2109-41—Kelly, R. J., res. 18 Richey 
street.

M 8138—Lancaster Dairy- Farm, 518; 
Main street; No. changed from M 
2720.

M 2720—Lancaster Dairy Farm, 3 Brus
sels street; No. changed from M 
3188.

M 2187-11—Laing, Lieut. A. R., res. 74 
Mecklenburg street

M 8444—Labatt, John, Ltd., 2% Water 
street.

M 8451-21—Land, N. A., res. Park ave
nue, East St. John.

M 2879-12—Murphy, F. J, res. 229 Mil- 
lidge avenue ; No. changed from M 
1684-81, address from 72 City road.

M 8198-41—McGillivray, George, res. 
Sandy Point road; No. changed 
from M 1090-11, address from 21 
Castle street.

M 865-21—McCaffcrty, Miss G. H., res. 
174 King street east; No. changed 
from M 2855-4L

M 2798-81—McLean, G. F., res. 74 
Queen street ; No. changed from M 
1866-81, address from 88 Pitt street.

M 1858-21—Martinon Lumber Company, 
60 Prince W’illiani street; changed 
from W. P. Lowell.

M 1885-22—MacLean, John H, res. 95 j 
Coburg street.

M 3197-21—Oatey, Charles H., res. 108, 
Somerset street.

W 481-41—O’Neill. Fred L, res. 194 
Queen street, W. E.

M 8498-21—Patterson, A. H., res. Glen 
Falls.

M 1255-82—Parlee, Mrs. C. A., res. 176 
Main street.

M 3468—Premier’s office, government 
108 Prince William street.

M 8272—Purdy, B. S, res. 198 Princess 
street.

M 1540-41—Rouis ton, Miss M. L, res.
street; No. changed

i There’s a khaki waiting for you at No. 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recruit
ing for overseas.

%
4—80.m

For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 
6 1-2x6 1-2x8 1-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11.__ *^*!§1P

MadefirxiC<xr\6.do. ////MW'*
r

t. f.

Writing material, books, etc., at The H. 
C. L. Reduction Sala—D. McArthur, 84 
King street.

%
{:LIMITED^,fANgSAI

M’ClwytAMOUR’S, WEST END 
Whitewear specials this week. Call 

in and see them. 4-26.

SPECIALTIES IN LADIES’ AND 
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Why not open an account with us. 
We have the latest in Raincoats in 
Tweeds, Poplins and Paramattas. We 
also carry a complete line in Ladies’ 
and Gentlemsn’s Suits and Coats, 
which we sell for cash or on our 

$1.00 A WEEK SYSTEM 
THE PEOPLE’S CASH AND 

CREDIT CO.

Store Open Evenings 
4—28.

Removal sale; millinery bargains. Mrs. 
Brown, 43 King square.

Help your chums at the front by join
ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for 
overseas. They expect you.

J.H. FRINK LEADS 
CANADIAN CLUB

MANY IN LAST 
CASUALTY LIST

4-27.

w:

4—30.

MILLINERY AT AMOUR’S, W. E. 
258-60 King street, West St John.

4-26At a meeting of the Canadian Club, 
which was held last evening at Bond s, 
the annual election of officers took place. 
James H. Frink was elected president, 
succeeding Mayor . R. T. Hayes. Rev. 
Capt. G. A. Kuhring delivered an inter
esting address, the subject of which was 
“The Sacrifice Already Justified in Spiri
tual and Material Results.'’ Reports 
also received.

The nominating committee, of which 
M. E. Agar was the chairman, recom
mended the following slate of officers,

The names of thirty-one New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight cas
ualty list. They are as follows:— 

Wounded—P. G. Howard, St John; 
A. Albert, Caraquet; A. Cormier, Monc
ton;
McMaster, Fairville ; J. Gerow, St. John ; 
G. W. Mean, East Coldstream ; Lieu
tenant J. H. Manning, St John; D. A- 
Porter, Hammond River; R. M. Kes
wick, Buctouche; Corporal L. Dewar, 
Vampbellton; B. Thibeau, Milltown; C. 
Harvey, Sackville; G. Sanborn, Mount 
Pleasant; William D. Whalen, Chat- 

B. E. Day, Benton; H. M. Mc- 
sffcr, Berestown ; Lance-Sergeant C. 

R. xnlittaker, St John; J. H- Hawkins, 
Fredericton; W. B. McClaggan, Black- 
wile; Wr. M. Collins, St. John; William 
J. Finlay, East St. John; Sergt. E. Doh- 
evty, Moncton ; William H. Grass, Sack- 
ville ; G. C. Lowery, Bocabre; William 
p. Lawton, St. John; Gunner B. Malley, 
Newcastle.

Killed in action:—W. Greary, St. 
John. . ,

111 and wounded—P. Keith, Moncton.^ 
Shell concussion:—Corporal W. G. 

Trenholm.
Believed a Prisoner.

A. A. Barnes, of Hampton, has re
ceived information from the auditor- 
general, Canadian Militia, Ottawa, con- 
•eruing his son, Lieutenant Otty Barnes, 
if the 26tli Battalion. The information 
s to the effect that Lieutenant Barnes 
vas last seen shooting Germans and 
vaving his men forward. It is believed 
liât he was wounded and made prison
er during a daring raid on the enemy in 
January.
Only One Recruit.

R. B. Turner, of Meductic, York coun- 
y, signed-, on yesterday with the No. 9 
siege Battery- He was the only recruit 
secured during the day. There 
right applied, but the physical standard 
oroved too high.
Inspection.

•Phone 2909.OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
at Amdur’s, West End; very 'attractive 
hats now at very low prices.

555 Main St

564-26.

menu» “Isn't it a dandy, mother?”E. T. Wreffing, Penobsquis ; C. A.
were

“Yesj dear, it Is very handsome. And I’m so glad it’s a 
McClary’s—they’re so enduringly satisfactory. I would never 
use anything else.”
Time-tried experience is the powerful argument 
the new home with McClary’s Gas Range.
All sizes and styles. Up to the minute with every modern 
improvement. Bum either manufactured or natural gas.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 25.
P.M.

who were elected by acclamation ; James High Tide... 2.03 Low Tide .... 8.47 
H. Frink, president; Judge H. O. Mein- Sun Rises... 5.27 Sun Sets .... 7.17 
erney, first vice-president ; Rev. J. H. A. Time used is Atlantic standard. 
Anderson, second vice-president; C. W.
Romans, secretary; H. A. Porter, treas
urer, and W. J. S. Myles, literary corre
spondent. A.' H. Wetmore, William 
Brodic, A. M. Belding and Robert 
O’Brien were named a finance commit
tee, and F. T. Barbour, Sheriff A. A.
Wilson, C. B. Lockhart and James Jack 
as additional members of the executive.

After Mr. Frink had been seated in 
office he appointed T. H. Summerville 
and F. A. D.vkeman as an auditing com- 

Maj'or Hayes presided at the 
opening of the meeting, submitted his 
own report as president and introduced 
the speaker of tire evening. A. H. Wet- 

the retiring secretary, read his

A.M. that equips

33
M. T. Kane, pf West St. John, received 

word yesterday that bis son, Frank, had 
been injured while working at the docks 
at Haliftx.

M^laiys
Gas Ranges

ham;
Clo

The Girls' Club of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church entertained those at 
the Boys’ Industrial Home last evening. 
A musical programme was carried out, 
games were played and a substantial 
treat was furnished, which the boys 
thoroughly enjoyed.

The executive of The King's Daugh
ters last night entertained the returned 
soldiers in the parlor of Centenary 
church. Addresses were given by Mrs. 
A. P. Godsoe, Mayor Hayes and Secre
tary Puddy, of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Association.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., 
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Office and Showrooms:
1mittee. li

321-223 Prince William Streetmore,
brief report, and H. A. Porter, who wad 
re-elected treasurer, showed by his state
ment of finances that the club was in 
very good condition financially.

> • 1
A spring blossom tea, held yesterday 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Cruikshank, Olive street, West St. John, 
in aid of Carleton Presbyterian church, 
was highly successful. Miss Florence 
Turnbull and Miss J. Morrison deserve 
much of the credit for the success of the 
tea.

2>

^FANts;>

RETURNING TO CANADA 5-S3Ï68r
Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
Rumor Say* He May Seek Nom 

matron, to Preseat His Military 
Views

m mi*sMiss Vera Dean, a Red Cross nurse, 
who was in France with the Harvard 
surgical unit, gave a very interesting ad
dress last evening in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, West St. John, un
der the auspices of the young ladies’ Sun
day school class, 
pastor, presided.

y»- ,:v

were
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE SL 3158

Ottawa, April 26.—Major-General 
John Carson of Montreal, who up to the 
time of Sir Sam llugHes’ retirement 
from the militia department, acted as 
the minister’s representative in England 
and chief executive officer of the over

forces, is to return to Canada.
It is understood that Gen. Carson has 

had considerable friction witli the new 
dispensation, and it is reported that he 
will seek an opportunity of presenting his 
views on militia administration by tak
ing an active part in the coming federal 
election. He may seek nomination for a 
Montreal constituency.

Sc -V
IjOJTVs? ii-viiJr

Rev. J. H. Jenner,

Lieut-Col. C. J. Mersereau, who is 
mnneeted with the district staff at Hali
fax, was in the city yesterday and in- 
ipeetcd the 9th siege battery and the 

f the 3rd C. G. A. at Partridge 
He expressed himself as being 

dghly pleased with the efficiency of the 
their thorough organization and

VS1-Premier Foster arrived in tire city oil 
the Boston train last night from An
dover. At McAdam Junction a large 
crowd, headed by a brass hand, had 
assembled awaiting the arrival of Hon. 
Mr. Foster and he was given a rousing 
reception. The premier met as many of 
the citizens as time would permit and 
also briefly addressed the gathering. He 
was heartily cheered and tendered an 
ovation as tire train drew out on its way 
to St, John.

-s>iseas
H lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee—..............35c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea............ ................40c. lb.
Flake White. Lard------------------- 23c. lb.
Sunkist Oranges,

nen Æ 
allu.isl rT-,HERE U ONE soap you can be 

I sure of—1NFANTS-DEUGHT, pure, white. fr»g- 
* t, delightful. Sold in dainty cartons. Price 10c.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO
(Established 1SSS.)

^ Makers of Fine Soaps end
Perfume*

nen,
iiscipline. 25c, 28c. and 35c. dor. 

Home-made Apple Jelly..— 15c.Jar 
Peaches, per can 
Pears, per can...
Grapefruit..........

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.............. JOc. pkge.
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes-.........  25c.
2 cans B. G Salmon.............................. 25c.
3 cans Old Dutch..........................— 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins----------------- 25v;
4 tbs. Rice...................................... 25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

DEPUTY SHERIFF CLEARED
OF KIDNAPPING CHARGE

20c.I 20c.
The War Profiteers

Winnipeg 'Tribune:—The Tribune has 
time and again drawn attention to the 
absurd, and indeed scandalous, fiscal pol
icy which is being pursued by the do
minion government. It is well known 
that scores, or hundreds, of corporations 
or individuals in Canada are piling up 
great fortunes out of war supplies. They 

probably not to be blamed for do
ing so. But the government is flagrant
ly faffing to perform its duty when It 
allows these profits to go practically in
tact into the coffers or pockets of the 
corporations or individuals.

___ 9c. eachrooms,In the case of William Armstrong, 
ite deputy sheriff in Carleton county, 
targed with kidnapping, the grand jury 
i- the circuit court meeting in Wood
work yesterday found no bill and the 

drops. Armstrong accompanied

At a meeting of the ladies auxiliary 
of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
in the parlors of the association with 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith in the chair, Mrs. 
J. Willard Smith was appointed convenor 
of the committee to carry out the work 
planned by the auxiliary in the matter 
of knitting socks for .soldiers during the 
coming summer months, 
of the meeting the members were enter
tained to tea by Mrs. Smith, assisted by 
Mrs. T. H. Sommcrville, Mrs. Roy Greg
ory and Mrs. F. Bclyea.

12C
277 Princess
from M 1881-41, address from 262 
Union street.

M 3271-21—ltobichaud, Miss Mary A, 
res. 464 Main street; No. changed 
from M 1218-21, address from 600 
Main street.

M 2976-21—Richards, Fred, res. 19 Mur
ray street.

M 2794—Soldiers’ Comfort Association, 
205 Germain street; No. changed 
from M 501-41.

M 1949-32—Scribner, Thaddeus J., res.
25 Delhi street; No. changed from 

M 2226-31, address from 161 Queen i 
street. {

M 900-11—Spears, G. W., res. 48 Cele- I 
bration street.

M 750-81—Stephenson, James A, res. 262 
Union street.

M 2930-11—Thompson, A. C., res. 15 
Frederic street; No. changed from 
M f,840-41

iJunior grand warden; Yen. Archdeacon M coo^Thompson, T. W, Dry Goods,
| Crowfoot, Hampton, grand chaplain; H. 335 Main gtreet 
Russell Sturdee. St John, grand treas- M 3251-11—Tanzmân, Jacob M., res. 22 
tirer; Robert Clarke, St. John, grand 
tyier.

Use The WANT AU WA Yrarge
laud Cameron when the latter carried ff his daughter who had been married 
short time before against his wishes. 

ameron got out of the province with 
is daughter and the charge was brought 
gainst Armstrong, who said that he 
vent only to see that the peace was

At the close

You can Save Money by buying 
your Flour now at less than wholesale

Why pay more for your Beef, I Nobody dares to estimate how high 
etc., when Lilley & Co., can supply the price of Flour will go before next 

wants at the following low. . harvest, but knowing ones feel that
j all price records will be broken,

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices.

cept.

FLOURAt the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held in 
the city last evening, D. C. Clark, of 
West St. John, was elected grand master. 
Owing to the fact that Mr. Clark is ab
sent from the city his installation will ! 
be carried out at a future date. The 
other oiiicers are as follows : J. D. B. F. 1 
McKenzie, Chatham, deputy grand mas- 1 
ter; H. E. Gould, Sussex, senior -grand 
warden; J. A. McMurray, St. John, 1

your 
prices :Better Buy Now Before Further 

Advances Are Added.

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag.... $6.70 
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $6.70 
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

good native beef

From 20c. per lb. ' Five Shamrocks $1.75
1-8 Bag, 1-2 Bag. Bbl.

$6.60 $13.25 
. $1.75 $6.60 $13.25
. $1.60 $635 $12.50

Steak..........
Roasts...................From 16c. per lb.

From 14c. per lb. 
From 14c. per lb. <

' Chariot... 
Dominion. 
Seedless Oranges,Stewing

Corned. 20c., 25c., 30a, 40c. do*.
11 California Lemons.................... 25c. do*.
i I Shelled Walnuts................ ...... .... 45c, lb.

. ’ Sh-Ued Almonds......... ,................45c. lb.
12c. per lb. Western Grey Buckwheat, 4 lbs., 25c. 
18c. per lb. Rice 
12c. per lb.
18c. per lb.

VEALCANNED GOODS
Clarence street; No.-changed from 
M 2995-11.

M 2217-21—Wetmore, A. B., res. 89

M 8291-41—White, Hudson R., res. 71 : 
Millidge avenue.

At the afternoon session of the four- M 8267-11—Wetmore, Frank E,, res. 70, 
teenth annual meeting of the Frederic- Wright street.- *■— •' «* ” "LrSZT»»
Auxiliary, Mrs. H. J. Roberts, recording listing.)
secretary, announced that there were R 48—Bclyea, John C, res. Rothesay, 
ninety-six branches of the W. A. in the j W 2-81—Inness, R. D-, res. Woodman's 
diocese, with a total of 2,370 members, i 
A long discussion took place as to whe- R 28-71—Price, L. V., res. Renforth, N.i 
tirer the next annual meeting should he 
held in the spring as usual, or in the fall.

At 8 o’clock the Bishop of Fredericton

Fore-quarters. 
Hind-quarters 
Roasts from.. 
Chops------------

18c.Tomatoes (large can)

Corn .................. ..............
Peas ......................... .........
Good Salmon................
Mayflower Salmon.,. 22c., 2 cans 40c. 
Baked Beans (large cans)...
Baked Beans (small cans)..

...... 4 lbs. for 25c.
18c. can, $2.00 do*. 
13c. can, $1.50 do*. 
11c. can, $1.30 do*. 
12c. can, $1.40 do*.
.............. .. 15c. can
...................  15c. can

.................. 13c.

.....................  11c.
16c., 2 cans 30c,

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY IN
SESSION YESTERDAY

To ma toes................
Corn.............. .............

, Peas.........................
j Wax Beans..............

Green Gage Plums 
Peaches.....................

PORK19c. 1
]26c. per lb. 

28c. per lb.
9c. Roasts

Chops. THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & GO. UNITE*
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

Yerxa Grocery Co.Point.

695 Main St Telephone M. 2745. 
Store Open Every Evening

B.
R 28-21—Simpson, William, res. Ren- / 

forth. • l
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

l
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MOVING TIME IS HERE
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your home complete. 
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 
show goods.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

r POOR DOCUMENT

THE TONIC YOU NEED NOW

VINOL, $1.00 Per Bottle
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY

MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
Goods Dollvorod

SPECIALS at
Robertson’s

98 lb. bag Royal Household___ $6.70
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.60 
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour 
24 lb. bag Ontario Flout 
11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$8.50 per 100 lb. bag

$5.50
$130

90c.10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
1 lb. block Shortening...
Chocolatta.......................
Large tin Baked Beans..
2 lbs. Prunes.............. ....
3 pkgs. Cornflakes---------

4 lbs. Rice..............................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
3 tins Lowne/s Cocoa 
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch........ 25c.
6 pkgs. Soap Powder.25c.

... 28c. 

...24c. 
25c. tin 
... 18c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c.

25c.

25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

These 2577.

SUGAR
J1 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

100 lb. bag, $830; 10 lb. bag, 90c.
SUNKIST ORANGES 

Sweet Seedless Oranges, Only 20c do*.
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $230 
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $1.15 
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... 68c. 
1% lb. tin Crisco 

5 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c.
... 25c. 
... 25c.

38c.

2 cans Salmon..............
2 lbs. Prunes............ ..
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.—
3 pkgs. Old Dutch.
Pure Lard...................
Good Sound Onions 
Large can Baked Beans...— .... 18c.
4 lbs. Rice................................................
Cape Cod Cranberries.... 2 qts. 25a

25a
25a

_________ 28a lb.
................... 10a lb.

25a

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe* 'Phone M 4Î9

W THOUSANDS 25$ 
UPON THOUSANDS OF 
HEALTHY BOYS & GIRLS EAT
Grape-Nuts
AND CREAM EVERY 
MORNING BECAUSE 
WISE MOTHERS KNOW 
"There's a Reason”
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COALLAURELSgteeçing ^tmes an& $tax „ BOYS’Killed at the front in Flanders— 
(Reported as missing in June)

Number eight thousand and eighty, 
Detched front the Ninth Platoon.” 

That was the length of the story,
The brief little zero of-fame, i

The miserly cipher of silence 
The.v brought with the blank of his

Somewhere in thundering Flanders, 
Face front to the arrogant foe,

They buried his bones with his glory, 
Under a stain in the snow.

His elegy written in numbers,
Guard of the heroes he led.

They left him alone and forgotten — 
Onb with the numberless dead.

But mother earth, motherlike, found 
him,

And coming with flowers in her hands 
Warmed with her tears and her^blos- 

soms
His valorous heart in the sands. < 

And lo! where she sorrowed the laurels 
Crept up to the grave of his fame, 

And wove a green chaplet of glory 
Around the dull blank of his name !

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 25, 191f. EXPRESS 
WAGONS, Etc.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES.

= )

tl Triw'k^-Priwe brand, exchanee ee.rn.edn* etl dwtiemetii. NWa 2«17. ____
SoUmpdo. price.—DJi~r«d b, crric, '4.00 per re... br n»l OLOO P-T.«*lo .dr-ee 
Tfc. Time, h„ dm Unm afternoon droWoe “ ^ Bnmmeiek BT«T«
Spe.i.1 Ad«rti--« Reprint»... - NOW YORK, FreehR. No^n». Bronri* STd". 

- CHICAGO. E. J. Power., Mmmaer. Amocmboo Bids.-MONTREAL. J. C. Rom. Board
C’ Vritilb^ind Eumpewi—Fmderick A. Smr*. 29L«d^o HiD LONDON. E.C. E^d

A

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LimitaiBESS'Ja
We Have a Full Stock of

EXPRESS WAGONS-ÔOc, $1.35, 
/ 1.75, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00, 3.75, 

4.50, 4.60, 5.25, 5.75, 7.00, 
8.00, 8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 16.50

- 55c, 75c, $1.10
$1.00. 1.75, 2.25, 2.50

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

jÊàïÈ
■

the Chatham World's opinion to become 
object of sympathy, if not of hero- 

worship. Also, in the view of the World, 
there may be need of obeying a provin
cial law, but not a local option law.

What is the natural assumption if we 
accept the World's view? Is it not that 

jail laws may be freely disregarded by 
who do not desire to observe

NO CANADIAN ARMY? TWO-WHEEL CARTS. 
WHEELBARROWS,

anSurgeon-General Jones, home from the 
front, says that unless recruiting improv
es in Canada there will be no Canadian 
army in the war next fall. The annual 
wastage in a division of 20,000 is 15,000 

disease and

_V

THE COST 
OF FOOD

men, through wounds, 
death.

It has been known that the Canadian 
divisions at the front are not np to full 
strength, even in recent months; while 
in the earlier period of the war the need 
of reinforcements caused the greatest 
hardship and suffering, the men being 
forced to remain for days in the trenches 

relieve them.

LIGHTER VEIN
persons
them? The Scott Act does not sanction The Simple Troth.

Mabel—‘I’m going to get married 
in dal act. But If one should not be I next month, Lizzie, if Jim can get a 
obeyed—why obey the other? Why not ; week off from his job. I think he’ll be

aw—ub.m, Mm- ! srfivsstir £5*5 “ ÏS& I
self? Why not encourage every kmdj 
of lawlessness? Let us hope the World 
is wrong In its estimate of the great ma
jority of the people,of Northumberland 
county, and that they will demand the 
provincial prohibitory law and its rigid 
enforcement ______________

bars in hotels. Neither does the prov-

You get the same 
amount of nutriment, 
of strength - giving 
properties, from

VELOCIPEDES AND BICYCLESI

Nôw is the time your boy will be spending most of his 
time out of doors. We have a large assortment of velocipedes,

Literary Note
Guide (in Shakespeare’s home town)— 

"An’ them you see in that jail are ’ard- 
ened criminals.”

Tourist—“Ah ! The Barred of Avon.”

because there were none to
Not only are we not getting recruits 

now for overseas, but the Canadian De
fence Force is a Joke. There is no 
likelihood of getting volunteers for it 
than for overseas service, for reasons 
which are very dearly set forth by the 
Toronto Star, as follows;

“The plan contemplates that men who 
x wiU not enlist for overseas service will 

enlist for the C. D. F„ will pass the 
medical exam, providing that they rre 

service, will

I BUTTERNUTcarts and express wagons.
Velocipedes—Steel frame, steel and rubber tires,more

Prices $2.90 to $6.50 
..............75c. to $8.00 BREADCarts and Express Wagons 

Hummer Boys’ Bicycles...
Some Witness

The. prosecuting attorney encountered 
a somewhat difficult witness. Finally he 
asked the man if he was acquainted 
with any of the men on the jury.

“Yes, sir,” announced the witness; 
“more than half of them.”

“Are you willing to swear that you 
know more than half of them?” de
manded the lawyer.

“Why, if it comes to that, I’m willing 
to swear that I know more than all of 
them put together.”

$14.00The Borden government declines to 
give the people of Canada any 
from tariff burdens, but it is at last 
to make an effort to get for' the coun
try a little more of the profit its friends 
have made out of the war. Those pro
fits should have been made to yield a 
large revenue from the very beginning 
of the war. It is said that hundreds of 
firms have been making as high as 100 
per cent per annum profit on war or
ders for two years. If so, the greater 
part of it should have been used for 
national purposes.

as you do from like 
quantities of many 
much more expensive; 
foods ; therefore But-\ 
temut Bread is

relief
Made in CanadaMade in Canada

CRESCENT BICYCLES
The rider who selects a Crescent Bicycle will have 

no occasion to regret his choice cheapest.
You’ll Like Butter

nut Bread 
ASK YOUR GROCER

Price $35.00physically fit for overseas 
throw ' up their employment and quit 
their homes showing that they are free 

but refuse to go. They

E^noJihon & cCTSfe&fr
to go overseas 
are supposed to march about as soldiers

and
Keep a File

We are not going to tire our patient 
readers by naming those who are sick, 
but, with all respect to our sick we will 
say those who were sick last week are 
slightly improved; exceptions, however. 
—The McConnellsville (O,) Herald.

who are free to go and fit to go
but Who prefer the blanktrained to go, 

cartridges of Camp Borden to the kind 
Vimy Ridge. Men who dodge 

service do not
used at

Toronto Globe:—The announcement 
that Canadian railway companies will 
ask permission to increase freight and 
pasenger rates by fifteen per cent, raises 
a big issue. One great railway corpor
ation has no need of the increase. The 
other two big systems are not making 
■both ends meet. Yet rates must be uni
form. The situation strengthens the ar
gument for combination of all the roads 
into a single system.

enlistment for overseas 
want to come out into the open Uke that. 
They do not want to be assembled, orga
nised, uniformed and paraded up and 

the Safety First Brigade.”

STARCH !STARCH !
ORLANDO CREAM STARCH...........
BEE GRANULATED STARCH—.............
COLEMAN’S MIXED STARCH-------------
GOOD MIXED STARCH.............

CHEYNE <û CO..
TXLBTHOK* M- «0»

Prohibition Is 
Knotty Problem

SYMPTOMS15c.
12c.

........... 15c. lb.

........... 10c. lb.down as
If Canada is still to have an army at 

the front next fall, recruits must be 
to have a home de-

How Heat Flashes, Dizzy 
Spells and other Bad Feel

ings at Change of Life 
may be Relieved.

166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERtel. M, aasi-e

found. If we are 
fence force, a plan must be devised that 

Men who have re- Difficult Question for British 
Columbia Governmentwill secure the men. 

fused to enlist for overseas
home defence, knowing that they 

over-

‘•FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

will not en- Rlchmond, Va. — "After taking 
seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound I feel Uke a 
new woman. I al
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com
mon at that tigit.— 
dizzy spells, nmrous 
feelings and heat 
flashes. Now I am 
in better health 

than I ever was end recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. ’’—Mrs. Lena 
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.

While Change of Life is a most crit
ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness and dizziness.

»list for
will be expected eventually to go Toronto Star:—Mr. Donald McMast- 

leading Conservative, in a letter Obstacles to Inquiry Our boys at the front need the help of another ^ield Ambti^e 
Unit Capt. W. B. McVey, M. O. in charge of the Pitt Street Military 
Hsvmital has been authorised to take command and recruit No. 8 Field 
Ambulance Debtor overseas. Join this splendid unit tmd do your bit 
for King and country. AU promotions from the ranks. Twenty appoint
ments tor N. C. O.’s stiU open.

er, a
to the Toronto Mail and Empire of Sep
tember 9, 1911 ,said that if wheat went 

American mills it would

seas.
What does the government at Ottawa 

to do about it? Charges and Counter-charge» Are 
Made by Pros and Antis— 
Direct Legislation May Otfef 
Solution to-the Problem

Jlt'.r- ■

propose
south to the 
give the Americans our bran and shorts 
to feed their hogs and cattle, and would 
enable the American miller to send Can
adian flour as American flour to the 
British market Wheat is now free of

THE WAR SITUATION.
The most marked feature of the great 

battle on the British front in France is 
the reckless sacrifice of men by the 

their efforts to check the

-------- APPLY AT---------
immigration bldg.. WEST ST. JOHN

phone irfl, WEST4
Germans in 
British advance. In pursuing this course 
they are doing the thing the British and 
French roost desire. Such a struggle 

indefinitely, and it is the 
least afford the loss

duty. (By Norman Lambert, Staff Corres
pondent of The Globe.)

Victoria, B.C., April 14.—Prohibition 
is still a very unsettled question in Brit
ish Columbia. Although the referendum 
which was taken in this province and 
among the soldiers overseas last autumn 
resulted in a decision unfavorable to the 
temperance cause, the leaders of the 
movement for prohibition have not ceas
ed in their efforts to have the gpvem- 
ment pass legislation abolishing the 
liquor traffic within British Columbia 
during the period of the war. A week 
ago a large delegation of temperance 
people game to Victoria, and asked Pre
mier Brewster to give them such a 
measure of restrictive legislation, claim
ing that the polling of the vote among 
the soldiers in England had been cor
ruptly managed. Yesterday the pre
mier and the ministers received the larg
est delegation of hotelmen that ever ap
proached a government in the west. 
There were nearly 500 of them, repre
senting not onlÿ the coast cities, but 
the towns and rural districts of the in
terior as well. They came to protest 
against the statements and arguments of 
the temperance advocates, and to impress 

Mr. Brewster the inadvisability of

<*>
Concerning the whitewashing of Mr.

J. K. Flemming, the Chatham World 
say»:—“That whitewash resolution was, 
we have been informed, strongly opposed 
in caucus, but was put through by Pre
mier Clarke under strong pressure from 
Victoria and Carieton members.” The 
pressure worked, all right.

■$><?>❖<» -----
X London cable says that Hon. Rob- i ~~ 

ert Rogers has taken up the question of ! ' 
building Admiralty dry-docks at Esqui
mau and Halifax, with Sr Edward Car- 
son, First Lord, and Bonar Law, Chaii- 
ceUor of the Exchequer, and is seemingly 
hopeful that something will resutt. 

<$><$><$>■$>
The long lists of casualties have‘their 

suggestion for the young men still in 
New Brunswick who are fit and free to 
go and take a place in the thinning 
ranks, for the (honor of Canada and Their 
own conscience sake.

without the taking of a referendum. 
Shall the soldiers’ votes overseas agiiinst 
which charges of irregularities stand, tie 
this province irrevocably to the liquor 
traffic
Brewster is obliged to answer. And it

some 1,100 votes were polled at Epsom 
Hospital, only 300 British Columbia sol
diers were resident therein at the time 
of the voting. The liquor leaders yes
terday flatly denied the charge, and in 
reply said that sworn statements by the 
returning officer appointed for Epsom, 
and the six sergeant-majors who assist
ed him show that every man voting at 
that hospital had the oath administered 
according to the military forces voting 
act. This evidence, it was said, is in
cluded ,in the official records, now on 
their wav from Britain to British Co
lumbia. It was also alleged by the chief 
spokesman of the liquor interests that 
Bayley, in his effort to throw out the 
Epsom vote, had actually bribed Cor
poral Chapman, 8,554, Canadian Field 
Artillery, with £l sterling to induce him 

false evidence with reference

cannot go on
Germans who can 
sustained. They are giving the Allied 
armies the desired opportunity to

and bring them nearer the 
when they must yield through 

That time may yet

wear
That is the question which Mr.

them down
is certain that some member of this leg
islature will introduce a temperance kill 
and cause a division on it. If no mem
ber of the government cares to propose 
a measure of temperance legislation, it 
is bound to be proposed by some other 
persoh in the house. There will certain
ly be a showing of hands on this issue.
Direct Legislation

time
sheer exhaustion, 
be a long way off, and the Allied losses 
are also heavy, but the advantage is 

and their superior gunfire ÏFLOURwith them, 
enables them to inflict the greatest dam
age with the least loss to themselves- A 

announcement also Is 
that the British

MADE IN ST. JOHN
very important 
that which informs ns

resumed the mastery of the air, 
down forty German machines 

own \
IDOteCT FROM mu.

WHEN YOU ARE "ALL IN.”It was suggested to your correspon
dent yesterday by one of the members 
of the government that the way out of 
the present dilemma may be through a 
measure of direct legislation. The Lib
eral party in British Columbia has al
ready approved of the principle of direct 
legislation. The Brewster government 
might easily place a law on the statute 
books of the province similar to that of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba,

There is no doubt that the worry am 
overstrain consequent upon the growing 
complexity of our daily work, leading t< 
a neglect of the things which are essen
tial to Health, has a good deal to do witt 
the.prevalence of various forms of ner- 

and nervous dyspepsia

have
bringing
in two days with only two of their 
reported missing. The British advance 

and if it is slow it is marked 
losses as make it a great

TO THE to prepare 
to the Epsom poll. Corporal Chapman, 
it was stated afterward, had notified the. 
agent-general and turned in the money 
with a sworn statement giving the facts 
of the case. In concluding their argu
ment the hotelmen sought the appoint
ment of a judicial commission to inquire 
into the charges of corruption surround
ing the polling of the soldiers’ vote.

CONSUMER

LaTour
Flour

continues,
by such enemy 
victory.

vous depression 
from which so many suffer.

These conditions, which are so ini mi-
providing for the initiative and referen- ^/y^rv and^over^xertionTf1 a" 
dum That would enable the temper- ™ indirect, result probably of :
unce forces to organize a petition plead- ’ sufficiently rich In these prop 
mg for protubhon within the province to restore the balance consumed b;
If such a petition represented a sufficient '™es efforts of bodv and brainAvha 
proportion of the electorate the govern-:.. „ . , „ „„„„ ■ _n
ment would have no alternative but to'-f needed therefore in such * «*•“ ™ 
take action in restricting the business of drugs but foot . * , tissues an.
the liquor traffic in British Columbia. jfood which the famished tissues am 

Altogether, the Brewster government -nerves need, becau 
has a knotty problem on its hands and life-giving proteins o mi k, _ ‘ ,
prohibition is only one of several prob- oiganic phosphorus, w’i hou 
lems which are combining to test the ments in sufficient qu _ 
new premier and his ministry. Not one *ows a” exhausted condi 7 ,.
Liberal or Conservative newspaper at the brain that causes you to e 
coast is inclined to advise Mr. Brewster, Because Sanagen Is F 1 > 
or urge him in any course of action on trated, it is no trouble to diges .
I his question of prohibition. The in- cause it feeds the famished nerves, 
dependent temperance paper, The Van-1 brings about refreshing sleep, thus g 
couver World, is still alone in its fight ing nature a chance to do her share

the work of building up sound, ph\ sic 
and mental health. And 
analysis is published on each packag 
Sanagen is the safest, as well as a pa 
ticularly beneficial, tonic for any one t 
take who needs extra food for the hrai 
and body. Both your doctor and drug 
gist recommend Sanagen for these rea 
sons.

Indeed, it needs no special medic* 
training nor anything more than ordi
nary common-sense to realize that a sub
stance which is practically all food in ? 
form which is readily and easily as- 

| similable, is likely to prove exceedingl> 
j valuable in cases where the digestive or
gans are not working properly.

disturbing report cornés from 
London that the people of England will 
a0on he placed on bread rations. A na
tion-wide appeal ie to be made on Em
pire Day against the waste of food. 
Surely this appeal should have a double 

in Canada, not only prompting 
people to greater economy of food 

but to a new and greater eagerness to 
assist in the work of increased produc
tion. The men at the front are doing 
their part. Are the rest of us doing 

ours?

upon
enacting a prohibitory law at this or 
any other time.

The
LIFE’S LITTLE DAY

“May’ the maist o’ life while ye’er leevin’, 
for ye’ve a lang while tae be deid.”—
Scottish Proverb.

How shall we pass the day we have to 
spend?

Not groaning o’er life’s swiftly running ! 
sand;

Our darkest hours, like winter, have an ; 
end,

The skies are dear, and summer is at 
hand.

Som. creat-“LifeU a vale of tears,” es JJ. J0ilil Milling 001*
Around life's track go rushing, lap on V — ■-----—,

lap;
A mount of joy to climb, would surely 

be ' 1
A brighter motto for life’s handicap.

Charges and Counter-chargesPURE MANITOBA
AT M < LL PRICES The persistence of the prohibitionists Obstacles to Inquiry 

in advancing their cause in the face of Mr Brewster ;3 thus confronted with

rience collected in England by their spe- referendum that was taken last
rial agents reveals the fact that the [n the flrst place, a judicial in-
taking of the vote amongst the soldiers ? ’ . to Uje cirt.umstances surrounding
on the question of prohibition was char- Liters’ vote would be futile at this 
acterized by methods nceding investi- Many Qf the men who voted
e«ti°n. The prohibition agent is quoted land possibly the majority of
as stating, for instance, that although ghave been sent back to France

or returned to Canada by this time. It 
would be almost impossible to institute 
such an inquiry with any degree of suc
cess The very idea, too, of challenging 
the moral conduct of the soldier over
seas in the matter of exercising the 
franchise does not present many attrac
tions. The final figures of the referen
dum vote, furthermore, if fair and cor
rect, would be sufficient to make any 
body of legislators keep away from this 
issue at the present time. The number, 
of votes polled against prohibition has 
been officially recorded at 43,558. The 
number of votes which elected the Brew- 
ster government to power was slightly 
over 41,000. The situation is indeed 
delicate. A personal factor entering into 
the question and making It very difficult 
for the government to meet the new de
mands of the temperance party is ilie 

of Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppcr

$13.60 per barrel 
$6.70 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.75 per 24lb.bag

effect
the

Dellvflred to ail parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WEST 8
concei

an AMAZING CONTENTION
the Scott Act is replacedThe sooner 

by the provincial prohibitory law in 
Northumberland county the better for 
the of prohibition. We find In the
Chatham World the following extraor
dinary editorial:—

“The result of the Newcastle election 
mnnÆhrr illustration of the fact that 

citizen does not approve of 
that

Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

ros 5 01 6 YEARS

against the liquor interests. because Ï

Whate’er our mother Nature can supply
themOf healthful pleasures, grasp 

while you can;
Flowers, music, pictures, books, the base

ball tie,
“The wine which maketh glad the 

heart of man."

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous System have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on account of a breaking down of the

Ois O athe average
Scott Act enforcement measures 
take the form of persecution. The last 
council hounded Leroi Willis out of town 

his hotel and seizi-

Q
<>❖

anda oA blink of sunshine shed where’er you

o ❖ *by numerous raids on
of his stock in trade, and the ma

jority of the people did not approve of 
it. The policy the Chatham authorities 
have followed for four or five years— 
thr nolicy of periodical fines and police 
restrictions regarding hours when bars I ho
must be closed—has been approved year wh(> made the bee, the flower, the 
after year by the rate-payers at the polls. stately oak;

would, perhaps, be belter And godlike man lie never doomed to
dust,

“Serve Him with mirth,” and let the 
ravens croak.

go,
in and sorrow thrive some ALL’S

WELL
Where pa nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates and throbs, lias shoot
ing pains through it, it is time to stop 
and think.
< To nil sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief, t

Mrs. Frink Arseneau, Newcastle, N. 
B., writes- “I had awful attacks of heart, 
trouble for the past five or six years, 
and as I had tried many kinds of medi
cine without getting any better I de
cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 
ease from the second dose. I continued 
taking them until 1 bad used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is us
ing them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilis are 
50e. or three boxes for *1.25 at oil deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

ores joy impart;
YVe cannot purchase health, alas ! but oh ! 

A kindly word may cheer the saddest 
heart. Iwhen you usepresence ■_. _ _ 

on the side of the hotelmen. He, prob
ably more than any other one campaign
er in the election last September, was 
responsible for the downfall of the Bow- 
ser party and the return of a new Lib
eral government at Victoria.

can
I Canadian Feather Mates Co. itiSsSThe people

pleased if the fines were doubled and the j 
police restrictions made 
but the lesson of experience is that they
would not stand for the raiding of 319 Princess street, 
hotels, the destruction of liquors, and the 
sending of hotel keepers to jail. Sucli 
policy may be carried out under the ;
provincial act, but not under any local j X German torpedo boat flotilla 
1 . . „ put to route by three British naval air
option law. machines according to a statement given

That is to say, hotels should be per- (mt b). th(, udmiralty. At 4.10 p. m. 
■flitted to violate the law, and go on Monday five enemy destroyers were seen 
i minting it .if they pav periodical fines steaming towards Blankenberghc and 

k , . , ... were attacked by British machines. X
- nil close tlie bars at certain hours. I "j ,a,.gr nulllbrr (>f bombs Were dropped
be a violator of tile law and to be , imd onP 0f the enemy craft w as seen to 
' hounded” for it, or sent to jail, is in ! list badly.

A glass of this 
bubbling tonic is 
like a shaft of 
inner sunshine.
Gloom or a grouch 
cannot live in the 
same body with it.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

People Favor It
On the other hand, Mr. Brewster and 

the Liberals of British Columbia have 
openly favored temperance legislation 
for a long time. It was the Bowser gov
ernment which, just before going to the 
country last year, introduced the refer
endum as a means of satisfying the de
mands of the prohibitionists. The re
sult of that referendum need not neces
sarily bind the present administration. j 
There is no doubt whatever that the j
majority of the electorate now residing !____
in British Columbia is in favor of prolii-1 ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
bition. Other provinces in the domln 

ion have been given prohibitory laws

ABBE*more drastic. r- V£5
HOPE A. THOMSON.

Feather Ktdt Made Inh /elding Mattresses 
Dawn Raffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

BRITISH AIR CRAFT ROUT 
a GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS

was

Works at 247 Brussels St.
10

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE—For Nervous People—60 Cents a Boa i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Propositions -
HUMPHREY SHOES, which 
are Dollar-for-Dollar V allies. 
Tell your dealer you want 
Humphrey’s.

ADE ONLY BY

J. M. Humphrey & Co.
ST. JONN. N. B.

AVITY&SONSL

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Men's Low Shoes — Worth 

$5.00 to $7.00.
Fire Sale Price, $2.75

Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 
up to $4.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.00
Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 

up to $5.00 a pair.
Fire Sale Price, $1.75

Don’t miss this opportunity 
to get bargains.

Sale at 18 King Street.i

McROBBlE!
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NEW ENGLAND SHIPBUILDERS RUSH
PLANS FOR 1,000 WOODEN SHIPS

iflfiPi-ANNOUNCEMENT 4' J

I
We wish to announce, to the public, 

that we are showing both in Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes and also for the rest of 

the family, the choicest selection of foot- 
have shown for many years.

mm 1

mJ
y A

i !

I!

wmÊKr.immÊm&mÈÊÊmy
m

wear we
■m

T We have the variety of styles and colors 
including qualities to suit everybody.

:

irmm m0 WASH GOODSIn the range of prices there must be 

that will fit your purse. The Sport vogue takes an important place for Spring and Summer.R one
SPORT SILK BAPTISTESPORT GABARDINE

White grounds 90c. yard
95c. yardE We will take pleasure in showing you 

these lines. SPORT POPLINS
White and tan grounds in stripes, 40c.

SPORT SERGES
White ground, stripe...........37c, yards mm

DURO DYE WASH GOODS—Duro dye fabrics are wash-fast, sun-fast, wear-fast. Ask to see 
line of Duro Dye Shirtings, Waistings and Bedford Cords..........».*. 30c. to 66c. yard

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

mamtsts

“A bridge across the Atlantic” is what American shipbuilders are called 
upon to construct as part of the administration plan to break the German U- 
boat blckade of the British Isles, Italy and France. Major-General Goethals 
bas been placed in charge of the work of constructing immediately 1,000 wood
en ships of 3,000 tons each. Shipbuilders of New England already have put into 
service many old yards not used since the great days of the American mer
chant marine. The picture shows the schooner Maxwell on the ways at Camden, 
Me, and the skeleton of a similar vessel under construction.

our

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
Baskets

Lunch Baskets, Shopping Baskets. Candy 
Baskets, Knitting Baskets, Wicker Hampers, 
Soiled Clothes Baskets, Scrap Baskets.

Main St.Union St.King St

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use BID STOMACH OF 
GASES, SOURNESS, 

AND INDIGESTION !

U. S. HAS NEW TYPE 
SUBMARINE CHASERSPrices on Application

Manchester Robertson^AlUson^jMnitedPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL I

Flotilla Will m Three Moaths Sur
pass m Fighting Efficiency Aay 
•f Their Class; Types Needed THE ROYAL ARCANUMmuch for him; so did the exercises and 

occupations that they provide 
days-—perhaps the best part of the treat
ment. But the man himself was work-

RECENT DEATHS î
nowa-

Iajunction is Dissolved, Receiver’s 
Power Suspended and Officers Con
trol to Conduct Affairs of Order

In less than three months there will 
be placed at the disposal of the United 
States navy department a flotilla of su - 

which, it is claimed, will 
vessels

William Reardon.
Hanford Brook, April 19—The death 

occurred Tuesday morning at his resi
dence, Hillside Farm, of William Rear
don in the seventy-seventh year of his 

He leaves to mourn his widow, one

"Pape’s Diapepsin’ Ends all Stom
ach Distress ia Five 

Minutes

mg out his own resurrection, by reso
lutely putting his own will-power into 
the task. Now he is almost ready to go 
out into the world, a better and abler 
man, he says, than he was before, in 
spite of his lost arm.

“While the rest of ns are thinking of 
a resurrection ‘beyond the grave, he has 

resurrection this side of it, to a 
life of activity and independence

Daylight Saving marine chasers I
surpass in fighting efficiency any
warUevan*55 T^e^sela'which ^ill You dont want a slow remedy when 

i n thp flotilla are being built for g<>ur stomach is bad—or an uncertain ïïLoVvanderbüL Ro^ert E* Tod, Al- L^-or a harmful ono-your stomach 
du Pont and Payne Whitney, te too valuable; you mustn't injure it

to be ready for service with drastic drugs, and are expecteu to oe p Dlapcpein ta noted for its speed
Th^v are made of steel throughout In gWing relief; its hmrmlessneas; ita

,nn_ L„ lines of torpedo destroyer con- rertain unfailing action in regulating sick
along the h 5Lt long and the tour, gassy stomachs. Its mllions of

S'ti.r.h./'Ld not - doctor In to C^S, ,hr„ month,
speed of 30 knots is attained. Each Keep ttasj*riect mm$ jn a convalescent hospital, and
littie craft has twin screw®’. dr^ , Lge flfty-cent caL from any drug store, earns double his former pay, having
triple expansion engines. The fuel wi g 7 anyone should eat something taken full advantage of the mechanical
be oil and the two steam generators and men n any e . drawing and arithmetic classes carried
will develop 1,500 hone power^ 1he I ^doem t ^^«^ents and on there. Writing to the hospital m-
radius of action is 1,5001 miles at a spe aours and forms gasj.fiauaes headache. structor, he says:—
of 15 ,knots, or 650 miles -at f"U ®pe“j dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid “When I enlisted I was earning about
The armament to be placed on the . ^ undigegted food_remember as soon_$8 * day at my trade. At present, and
chasers has not been disclosed. 1 he ^ Panr,g Dianensin comes in contact since my discharge from military serv-
vessels are being constructed by | with the stomach all such distress van- ■ 1------ '* ' ====^^=^ 1 a”. technically, a better man all
Herreshoff Company. Each will be IU promptness, certainty and ease______  , ’ around; I am able now to hold a job as
manned by a complement of 20 oB.- ^ ovcrcoMi the worst stomach dis- T| IT UlOTfUlV foreman in a machine shop with more
cers and men. orders is a revelation to those who trÿit | HK y II I 1||f V than twice the 9Jlar^r 1 wfs ,

“Before the summer is over, said a I IlL V III I U It I fore. This benefit to me is greatly due
naval officer, recently, "the United 1 _ j 1 1 l,W W to your practical information, and my

tiltaTo^sutaLrine0 chasing craft,, which WEDDING ON j fjWCD lAIHj IMHO W dis^r^ to continue instruction
will be the finest vessels of their type I IV 111 111 II 111! lei with you as you had advised-
ever constructed. It would not be plo- ri VINO TDflflD TDAIN U * LU II UUI »UV Another letter received is from an ex-
ner to say just how many of these lit- fl YIIlU ItlUUl I lifll 1 private in the 18th Battalion.
tk trouble-makers for submarines we ILIIHU MIWUI ------------------- listment, he was getting $12 a week as
shall have, but the number will be suf- --------------- -driver on a city milk round. ‘1 always
ficient.” , ,L BrockvUle, Ont., April 24—Acting j T},C Resurrection of the Disabled ; had a liking for drawing,” he says, and

Another submarine chaser, which it Quarter-Master Sergeant Nelson E. : ... • , vv/ | j felt that if ever I had the chance I would
is understood will be seen under the j Maurer o{ tbe latest British Columbia j Canadian DOldlCf in tile W OFIQ take up a course m mechanical draw-
American flag within the next few a<.quisition to the 280th Forestry Bat- i xt/ ing.” This opportunity came to him at
weeks, is described in the April issue talion c E F j and his bride (nee Miss 1 w ar one of the Commission s convalescent
of Yachting, as follows: Mamie Irene Foulds, of Great Falls. ! ------- hospitals. After six weeks application

After authorizing two high-speed jjont ) enjoy the unique distinction of , - , to the work there, he was able to secure
power patrol boats last year the gov- bcing the first couple to have celebrated I Canada should be as proud of her ^ appojntment with a salary beginning
emment has decided that they are too tbeir marriage on a British troop-train wounded soldiers’ victory over their at $75 d month, with good prospects of
small (one was 66 feet in length and the jn active service and to have requisition- : wounds as she is of tne glorious fights in advancement.
other 45 feet) and that boats at least ed Hjs Majesty’s troopers’ special for which they fell. Iheir stroggle up from A locomotive fireman «Ulsted, was
100 feet are necessary to do effective their ]loneyinoon journey, which was the depths of disablement is often f severely wounded and had to have Ins

natrol or for the detection of short but sweet ! hard, and even as heroic, as their desper- j )eft arm amputated. Under the Commis-
submarines In this the department is It happened this way: When the I ate defence: of Ypres; or their dashing sion’s scheme of re-education^ which is

vt mo8t of the power boats built Southern British Columbia Forestry capture of the Vimy Ridge. | offered to all men incapacitated for their
so hfa/that have suffirent speed to be draft passed through Yahk, a small sta- ; We hear little, altogether too httle of | former work by service, he received spec-
nf nso would be absolutely worthless ti0n on the Crow’s Nest branch, en route these hard-won victories won by disabled lai training m telegraphy and railway named him George Washington. In due 
from 50 to 150 miles off shore if they from Creston to the mobilization camp men, becausse they are fought out in the routine. As a result, he secured an ap- time the second son came., Naturally he 
had * to stay on station. And if a sub- at Brockville, the military party was seclusion of a hospital, not in the the- pointaient as station agent and de- was christened Booker Washington. 
Üüipînp attack should be made on this ’ joined by Miss Foulds, who had hurried atre of war with the whole world look- spatcher, at $110 a month. W'hen the third man child was born
coast it would probably be made against ! fvom her home across the border on tag on. But su<* 'y^“rleSThev^show i®^* an<>th^r Pat ent’ hls parent was at a loss, at first, for a
Ünï In the steamer lanes and off learning that her fiance had donned the serve public recognition. They show chante, passed the fjvil Service qualify- name foi. him. Finally, the, he hit

-w, kh.b,.bd A ” * T“ ““ “•

•

v, ™,: nf .nlemnizing the hnnuv iust preached, on the resurrection. He and trapper, and had 
nntan The wedtang was celebraledP1in said: “I had my text sitting in front of|tools, returned from the front with one 
,/* °,: . ,1-hielf had been hurriedly n,e—a man in khaki, with an empty ; eye destroyed by a wound and the sight
Ehl; tfferH-JeTv decorated for the excen- sleeve. He has had two resurrections al- j „f the other eye impaired. I11 spite of all 
but efficti ly ; , „ , . 1 readv. He was buried by a shell explos-1 these old and new disabilities, by putting
tional occasion with British Belgian, • was dug 0ut only just in time! his mind to it he became a flrst4lass ear 
Frenri, and American flags and Creston ; ’ hjs ,.fe That wa8 the first. Hc 'IM.ntcr after three months in the hospital
and Uranbrook ponnanta | nt months in hospital, fighting his workshop.

The wedding company included the of- > to health. That was the sec-
ficers and virtually all men of the draft,
and was almost exclusively military- Ptc. j 0 ..Uortoring and nursing of course did years ago, and worked in a coal mine till
and Mrs. McHugh were respectively best, L enliTted. At the front, he was both
man and supporting matron and among, 1 gassed and burled. Though he knew al,-
the marriage gifts sy nt^ian ______ __ , _ _ - - _ solutely nothing about carpentry to be-
and good wishes was a p ' 0 0 01M DI ITQ nnfj Drt 11 Q< gin with, after two months of instruction
officers and men of ic pany now il 1Y1F L HO flllu DUILO; jn hospital he was able to hold his own
No. 4 of the 230 . Battalion Mrs. with any ordinary carpenter.
Mauer remained with the^train to Med-, ALL OVER FACE Not every- man, of course, can “double
jcine Hat, whence she entrained tor her j AND BODY his pay.” But one of the most cheering
home in Montana -the gi rejoining \ facts proved by experience during the
the sergeants mess. J --------- war has been this—that almost all the

disc.ble.l men, including the very serious
ly wounded, can be equipped once more 
with power to earn a good living.

And often, as Lord Shaughnessy said 
the other day, the occupations and train
ing provided by the Military Hospitals 
system “reveal astonishing talents, which 
even the man himself did not know he 
possessed.”

After the disquieting 
that a receiver had been appointed to 
administer the affairs of the order, pend
ing the settlement of litigation, local 
members of the Royal Arcanum have 
been relieved to learn that the order was 
revoked without being put into effect. 
Press despatches last week brought the 
news that, on the application of a mem
ber of the order, made in Boston where 
the head office is located, an injunction 
had been issued restraining the officers 
from further management of the af
fairs of the organization and that tin 
order had been made for the appoint
ment of a receiver.

The monthly bulletin of the order just 
to hand reports the subsequent proceed
ings. On the representations of officers 
and officials, it is said, the court dis
solved the injunction, suspended the 
power of the receiver and empowered 
the officers to continue to conduct the 
affairs of the order.

In the Boston Record, Deputy Insur
ance Commissioner Peabody, discussing 
the charges under which proceedings 
were brought, is quoted as saying: “The 
Royal Arcanum has not, to my knowl
edge, committed any of these offences 
and, so far as I know, its affairs are in 
good condition. On the first day of 
April it had in its treasury $8,600,000 
more than the total of all its known 
claims.”

announcement
age.
brother, Maurice, and two sisters, Miss 
Emma and Mrs. C. Stratton, all of Wor
cester (Mass.) ; also five step-children.

Petition» Presented to Council Yes
terday-Comfort Station Plans 
Held Over.

won a 
new
among 'his fellow-countrymen.”

Authentic cases resembling that are 
not rare in the records of the Military 
Hospitals Commission. Here1 are a few 
that have just been communicated to

Captain W. A. Scott.
Captain W. A. Scott, a most successful 

A petition containing 5,036 names op- mariner, only son of James Scott, of 
, . „ Havlio-ht savinir 1 West St. John, died on Monday at Southposed to continuing the day light sa™1® ghields, England, after about four

plan, and another bearing 3,526 j ,nonths’ illness. Upon landing in France
■ires favoring it, were presented the gome months ago from a transport of 
■ommon council at its regular meeting,, wbich he wag in command, he was taken 
. esterday afternoon, by. we„ j ill and rushed to Newcastle (Eng.),yvhere
rach soudard of time. Arguments were operated on by an eminent. Bng-
piven for both sides but owing to the | ^ information receievd.ty his
*b$ence ^^X addTtionai time to father was to the effect that he was 
rn^lndeSineddthe°p"tittan: the feeling much i-P^ed -fter the oper 
•aupriT deferred definite .action until ation. News of hiB death, therefore, was 
11.8b, this morning, when a special meet- a great shock. ,
ng will be held for the purpose of tak- Many friends will learn of his death 

g the vote with regret. His father, James Scott, is
A bill from the New Brunswick Power widely known. He is engaged in busj- 

i ompany for $7,488.49 for furnishing ness with F. W. Daniel & Co. He Is 
light for the dty for three months was clerk of session of Carleton Presbyterian 
momitted for approval by the city comp- church, and he Is most active m the Car- 
i:roller, and was given passage. The leton Curling Club. His host of fnends 
proposed by-law provided for the régis- will sympathize with him in his great 
Bering of all inmates of lodging houses loss, 
was considered as read the second and 
third times and approved.

Tenders for 200,000 feet of spruce 
deals from J. A. Gregory at $21.50 and 
W. E. A. Lawton at $24,89, were re
ferred to the harbors commissioner, 
mayor and city engineer with power to

us: —
A mechanic who enlisted in the Prin- 

Patrida’s Regiment was wounded,

now

B

Mrs. John G Walker.
Rexton, April 23—The death of Mrs. 

John C. Walker occurred Friday after- 
at her home in Buctouche, after a 

short illness. Mrs. Walker visited here 
a short time ago and was in good health.

Mrs. Walker was formerly Miss Julia 
Ingles, of Shediac. She is .survived by 
her husband, one adopted son, William 
Glendenning, of Campbellton, one sister, 
Mrs. W. W’ry, of Sackville, and one 
brother, James Ingles, of Shediac.

Before en-
:

noon actors in the picture, a film of ordinary 
length, say 200 feet, requires the careful 
molding of at least 12,800 poses for the 
clay figures. In some scenes, however, 
only slight changes are needed to give 
the necessary animation, these being 
quickly made by the deft touch of the 
sculptor.—From the May Popular Me
chanics Magazine.

net.
Plans for a comfort station in Market 

to cost $10,000, with possibility;quare
>f being self-supporting, were submit- 
ed by Commissioner Fisher. Sugges- 
ions were made that the Street Rail- 

Company might contribute, thatvay
;he station should be placed in King 
square, and that on the same investment 
.everal stations might be constructed. 
The commissioner will report further at 
l later meeting.

A vote of $500 to complete the west 
end survey was passed.

Commissioner McLellan agreed to al
low fire horses to be used for watering 
the streets on condition that the public 
z-orks department clean the market 
;t reels.

Got His Number.
A Glorious Trinity.

Pittsburg Mail (telephoning to Long 
Island from New York)—“Ten cents? 
Why, in Pittsburg we can telephone to 
Hades for a nickel.”

Central—“But this is a long-distance 
call.”

In an Ohio town is a colored man 
whose last name is Washington. 

Heaven has blest him with three sons. 
When the first son arrived the father

HORLICK'S
Hard to Understand

1—Huh! I bet you didn't have aj Malted Milk fOF the Home
time at your birthday party yes-j A food_dri^TfoP

| All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
I Delicious, sustaining. No cooking.

if he lives, will go through life as Spo
kane Washington.very 

these 
the shore.

been a guide 
neverfOOU

erday.
Willie—I just bet I did. 
Billy—Then why ain’t you 

lay?”

handled
Boats Must Stay Offshore

“What is wanted, therefore, is a boat 
to go offshore and stay offshore, with 
sufficient beam and stability to mount 
guns of sufficient calibre, to be of some 
use and on a platform stable enougn

I to make the firing reasonably^ effective.
! We believe in most of the boats design- 
ed the consideration of speed has been 
paramount to that of sea-go,ng ability 
and, when need was soon of the latter 
quality, the boats were merely made 
larger,' maintaining the same character
istics of the out-aiid-out speed boats.

Most of these have been all on top of 
the water, with very, little underbody 
and practically a flat bottom from amid
ships aft with a straight sheer and 
sharp, deep steer in a heavy sea. What 
such a boat would do in a hard sea, 
whether it was ahead, quartering or 
dead aft, can be imagined and they 
would have to run for shelter if caught 
in a moderate gale 50 miles from land.

Taking these facts into consideration, 
we have turned out a boat with a good 
underbody, easv sections, though with 
a fairlv hard bilge to give initial sta
bility, sufficient underbodyi to 411 ow 
her to hold on and get some grip on the 
water, fairly full forward sections to 
give buoyancy and an easy sheer. The 
boat looks in profile something like the 
steam pilot boats of New York, though 
with finer lines and easier driving qual
ities.

The radius of such a vessel as Yacht
ing describes would be about 640 miles 
at 20 knots, 760 miles at 19 knots, more 
than 1,350 at 17 knots and over 2,000 

The gasoline tanks, 
which would be below the water line, 
would have a capacity of 4s000 gallons. 
The boat can he made of either steel 
or wood, and, if necessary, can be 
lengthened from ten to twenty feet.

1 CHILD DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

sick tu

ts
Equally remarkable is the case of a 

Polish laborer. He came to Canada six

If Peevish, Feverish *nd Sick, 
Give “ California Syrup 

of Figs.”When the blood becomes impure you 
j will find that pimples and boils will 
break out all over the body, and although 
they are not a dangerous trouble, they 

j make you appear unsightly both to vour 
i friends and yourself.
I Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 

nothing equals or compares with blood of all the impurities and poisons
I which cause the skin to break out in 
1 these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, Sask.,
! writes: “I am letting you know what 
great value your B.B.B. has been to me.

I A year ago I started to grow pale and 
' weak, the cause being bad blood. I got 

so many pimples and boils all over my 
face and body that I would not let stran- | 
gers see me, ' ~ ~
pany.

!

SAVESSAVES For Thin i
! Mother ! Your child isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign its little stom
ach, liver and bowels need a cleansing 
at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
-old, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, lias stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, remember, a gt. - liver and 
bowel cleansing should al* vs be the 

In a new style of moving picture lit- Ar8* treatment given, 
tie clay models of human figures are Nothing equals California Syrup of 
used to represent the actors. The result, figs for childrens ills; give a teaspoon 
when seen on the screen, is both star:!- ful, and in a ew urs a e foul

,.................  . and I used to avoid com-1ing and amusing, the tiny clay figures wa»te, sour tale ^ng^food

pany. I tried many remedies but all seeming to walk, jump and go through system, and you have a well
seemed a failure. I read about how good all the motions of talking and staging, ^ laytul\.hud „galn. All children
your B.B.B. had been to thousands of as if actually alive. Such pictures are j|v|. tbis harmless, delicious “fruit laxa-
peoplc so I got a bottle and after I had called animated sculpture. They owe u » ^ it never fails to effect a good
finished the second one my pimples and their origin to a woman sculptor ot >.;ngide” cleansing. Directions for bab-
boils had all disappeared. People thought New Tr ork, whose clay-tolk, as she calls je8^ chiidren of all ages and grown-ups 
it a miracle how well I looked. them, are photographed in a succession are plainly on the bottle,

j “Your grand old remedy sure has been of slightly differen, poses, each especial- Keep it handy in your home. A little 
| as good as gold and better, to me. ly modeled to carry out the action of a gjTen today saves a sick child tomorrow, 

lfr-13 | Burdock Blood Bitters has been maim- regular scenario or film story. The but get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
j factured for the past forty years by The process of molding the figures is slow j for a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup 
: T Milburn Company, Limited, Toronto, and laborious, as sixteen poses are re- cf Figs,” then look and see that it is 
i 0nt K,.r lhai. our name appears on tire qui red to make a foot of film. Thus, made by the "California Fig Syrup Coin- 
1 wrapper lf the action of the story calls 1'or foul pamr."

1CMS MEN AND WOMEN
<the rich food properties in CLAY FIGURES USED FOR

MOVING PICTURESSCOTT’S ,
EMULSION EA Friend at Heusecleaning Tima
It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps 
come
are rundown, anaemic or 

the benefits you

The Torrington/
Takf» the buvkache drudgery from cleaning. Its floating, winding 
brush picks up the surface litter, while the powerful suction 
remove the intmdden dirty dirt, leaving your carpet clean and bright 
and increasing its wearing qualities.

over-
catarrhal troubles. If youmiles at 13 knots.

nervous, 
will receive from Scott’s 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott & Itowne, Toronto. Ont.

$8.50Price with Carpet Sweeper Attachment.............•■• •••
COME IN AND SEE THE TORRINGTON.

Trouble MakerKingW. H. THORNE & CO., LtdMarket
Square

"That fellow certainly is a dub."
“For why?"
“J told him I bossed my wife and he 

went and told my wife.”

• Street THt WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

4
1

5

L

FURNITURE aGARRETSDRYGOODS # MS?/ im i
i

MARKET SDL.KING STREET GERMAIN ST.

r POOR DOCUMENT
?

Lace “Department
Silver Tassels, Gilt Tassels, Bronze Tassels, 

Colored Silk Tassels, Black Silk Tassels, Gold 
Cloth, Silver Cloth, Oriental Embroideries for 
Dress Trimmings, Allovers, Nets, Maline Nets.

SPORT VOILES
White and colored grounds, spots, 

medallions and square designs.
________35c^ 40c^ 60c. yard

WHITE NOVELTY VOILES
many designs................. 40c, to 70c.

BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY SALE OF

Damaged Damask Table Cloths
This sale will start Thursday morning and will afford a splendid opportunity to house

keepers and hotel-keepers to add to their stock of table linens. Every Cloth a Bargain.
54 x 54 inches. 
f?3 x 63 inches

$1.65 to $3.85 
$2.45 to $3.85

............ . $2.00 2 x 2 yards. ..
$2.00, $2.45, $2.80 2 x 2 1-2 yards

$3.40 to $4.652x3 yards
LINEN ROOM—THURSDAY MORNING

ÉÉ
O unkist uniformly^ good 
^ California today and
every day. Phone now for 
a supply. Every first class 
dealer sella them.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
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THE TIMES AND STAR
THESE PAGES Win. 6 E READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON

£39

WANTEDAUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thi. nag. otto TIMES

1 GROCERIES, SHOW-
CASES, SHOP FIX-

BTfth rass,,
I am instructed by J. 

in™I. Davis 5c Son to sell at 
|| their store on Sydney St.,

next to corner of Princess, commencing 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, the en
tire stock of first-class groceries, which 
ate only sold to save removal. Every
thing is fresh,- and buyers will do well 
to attend this sale.

WANTED BY LADY. L’NFURNISH- 
1 ed room, central. Address Box A 70, 

58792—5—1: ca re Limes.

WANTED—HORSE ABOUT 1100 
for light work. Good home. A 65, 

587*4—4—26for thé home seeker; 
a tenantFOR SALE ! Times.

WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 
girl to learn. Apply Mrs. Dingee, 

j 552 Main street. 58667—4—27r
Brick Property, leased as a private hotel, on the corner of 

__j of St. John’s best business streets. This property is m 
first-class repair and consists of about 45 rooms and shop.
;vS an excellent investment at price and terms asked.

------------  SEE

WANTED-LADY’S BICYCLE, P. O.
58659—4—27FLATS TO LET

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, ] ________ __
„bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster j T0 LET-STORE CORNER SI.M-
WJliam street. onas and Camden street, good stand
UPPER FLAT 128 SYDNEY $8.25 | for meat and provisions. Refrigerator 
per month. Lower Flat, 149 Millidge Bnd blocks. Can be purchased low from 
Ave. ; $7.00 per month. Lower Flat, 174 late occupant. Apply C. H. Gibbon, 
Millidge Ave., $8.25 per month. J. W. No. 1 Union street. 58911—4—80
Morrison, 140 Union street. Phone 
8168-11. 58847-5-1

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM TO 
let, 193 Canterbury street.

58517—4—26

F. L. POTTS, Auctioner. i STORES AND BUILDINGS Box *56.one
I am instructed to WANTED—SECOND HAND BI-

Phonc 2184-11.
58607—*—27

sell at 168 King street 
east on Thursday, 
26th, at 10 o’clock, 
iron bedsteads, mat
tresses and springs, 
leather chairs, lino

leum, lounges, one up-to-date gas range, 
bureau and commodes, and other house
hold effects. 4—26.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

cycle cheap.FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN.
58278—8—17187 Sydney.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, — 
26 Paddock.

WANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO 
come in on ground floor, a big pay

ing proposition, exclusive rights, pro
vincial charter applied for, special in
ducement. Address H. A. H. Co., P. O. 
Box 658, St. John, N.B. 58615-4—26

ALLISON ®> THOMAS
Phone M. 1202

68016—4-26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57260—1—29STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 

with Concrete Cellar, large bright 
store, good business stand, 
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

147 Prince Wm. St.
Rental rea-FLAT TO LET—PARLOR, DINING

toilet:
58848—4—30

\
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, X WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 

^ 1 ! early in April, easy reach Market 
square. State terms and also if nl«

1 lowancc is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

room,
Phone M 2781.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES j 
on Wentworth street, and in Fairvtile. ; " 

Easy terms of payment Upper flat vac- I 
ant. Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Phone Main 1694. 57451 5 2

WANTED—FLATS58906—5—26FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 
Bam and Six Acres Land for sale or 

to let. Apply John M. Power, 28 St. 
Andrews street. o8853 4 80

ESTATE SALE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday, the 28th 
inct,, at 12 o’clock 

a freehold prop-

TO LET — STORE, 298 BRUSSELS 
T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth 

58888—5—2

TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
Unfurnished Flats, information Mam 

58827—5—1
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 

8 or 4 furnished rooms to move into 
Address Summer, 109 

58676—4—28

street.
street.122. right away. 

Charlotte street.AT HAMPTON-HOUSE AND LOT LET—NEWFOR SALE OR TO 
self-contained House, Lansdowne Ave.

Portland Place. Seven rooms, bath, I
laundry, sun porch, hardwood floors, g| n0on,
furnace, electrics. Large freehold lot, e~ty on Chubb St., with the three-story 
immediate possession. Armstrong & . building thereon, containing five tene- 
Bruce, care Times. _______ T.L  ments; all rented. For furtner particu

lar, lars, apply to T. P. Regan, solicitor, or 
A 1 I. WEBBER, Auctioner.

4—28.

TO LET—SHOP 142 VICTORIA.
58788—5—25TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 80 x 80, 

within two hundred yards of Union 
Station, suitable for storage or manufac- 
hiring purposes. Rent $120 lier year.
Applv Samuel Dunlop, Phone 3062 after 
5 p. m. __^ ___ 58784—5—1

TO LET—FLAT IN APARTMENT 
House 27 Brussels. Modem plumbing, 

electrics, $18 month. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Property managed, 
bought and sold. Loans made. Primus BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Investment Co., Stephen B. Bustin, So- prince William street, near New Post 

68800—5—25 : Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
; $150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong * Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street. T.f.

MISCELLANEOUS ,Good business ktand.

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Apply Jos. A.
HAVE YOUR PHOTO ON PIL- 

low top (washable.) Write Drawer 
1411, city. 58666—4—27
GIVE YOUR* FRIEND A WATCH 

fob, necktie, silk umbrella or pillow 
top with your picture on. Any clear 
picture will do. For prices etc., write 
Drawer 1411, city.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
centrai location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
Apply to G. X., care of

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage, at Lingley Station, C. P. R. 

Write Box 1881. City. 58791—5—1

Union and Coburg. 
Likely. T.F.

use of bath. 
Times.STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 

' let, 594 Main street. Apply Frank 
Garson, 8 St Paul street. 5—1

FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE 
Hampton Station, with lot 96 x 122 

feet, three minutes’ walk from depot. 
Apply Mrs. Lemuel McDonah on prem
ises or Phone 1827 City. 58575—4—27

t.f.
FOR SALE-TWO HOUSES, SITU- 

ated at 80 and 82 St. Patrick street, 
three tenements each with 

For information apply 
58579—4—27

1^ housbh?&nit™e

11 1 -, At Residence
I] I I am instructed to sell
| V i at No. 51 Sydney street,
IP on Thursday morning,
I! the 2bth insti, at 10

o’clock, the contents of flat, consisting of 
, parlor, dining-room, bedroom, hall and 
I kitchen furniture and furnishings.
! F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETcomprising 
•bam in rear, 
at 85 Hazen street.

58557 27

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 46 x 150, very easy terms. Can. 

be sold at once. For Immediate informa- j 
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044-4—30

licitor.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, REN- , 

forth, stores, piano, sewing machine, 
etc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
trees. Address Renforth, care of Times.
Telephone Main 1986-21. 67709—5—7 NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL,

strange scientific discovery.
MITE revolutionizes clothes washing

rUBHISHBD FLATS TO LET ' SuS'S.
___________ ■ 000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo

men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane 
Montreal.

FOR SALE OR TO LET-COTTAGE TO LET—TWO 5 ROOM FLATS IN 
new house, Summer street, near Sea

side and Bay Shore. Will rent for sum
mer or by vear. Ready May 18th, in
quire J. B. Whipple, Phone W 167-21.

58801------5—1

AGENTS WANTED
:

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 106 or 690.
KALO-

FOR SALE T.F.
TO LET-FLAT, LOWER, 156 CITY 

Road, 7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays, and 
Fridays. Also Carpenter Shop.

68768—5—1

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

propertyi 
BY AUCTIONF ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished Flats, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.________________ 58919-4-29

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
light housekeeping, 10 Waterloo street.

58907—5—2

SLOVEk, EXPRESS, FARM WAG- 
ons, Ford delivery bodies at cost price. 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City road.
58686 4 -27

AMERICAN STANHOPE BUGGY, 
cushion tires, perfect condition. Phoie 

2571. 68603—4—27

for sais general 5-11 *FOR RENT—ROOMS FOR STOR- 
age Furniture or Merchandise, light, 

dry', clean. Elevator. R. H. Dockrill, 199 
Union street. 58850—4—80

FLAT AND! TO LET—LOWER
Barns. 99 Millidge Ave. Apply even- 

58767—5—1
SALE—SLTT- 
Ten to sixteen 

Phone West 
58904—5—2

k JtfWSS -e
12 o’clock noon, the XO LIT, 7 ROOMS AND

property on the southwest corner of Bath Phone 468. 58765—5—1

ther particulars, apply to the undersign- Thursdays. 58715—X—80 ____

T T LANTALUM, Auctioneer. TO LET—MAY 1ST—LOWER FLAT 
- p D Hr.* NSntidtor. No. 95 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, hot

7go ’office, 45 Canterbury St. water heating, electric lights, rent $2o.00
*Phone . --- ----------— per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 4j

HANDSOME ' Canterbury street. 58747—5—1

-y F TO LET-FLAT 118 MILLIDGE
! avenue. Ajiply’207 Metcalf street. 

BY AUCTION ! 58669—4—27
| At Chubb’s Corner,

______1 Saturday, April 28, at ; FLAT TO LET, 185 WATERLOO ST.
12 o'clock noon,^ that j 58663—4—27_______

and Grounds,“no.1 I TO LET-SMALL FLAT 207 KING

Mrs. L. C Prime, j street east. Apply 55

WANTED TO PURCHASEfeet. TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 
309 City Road.

LARGE FRONT PARLOR. EVERY 
conveniences, central. Main 1466-11 

58766—5—1

205 '1. FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, CENT- 
ral, 5 rooms, from June 1st to Sept. 

15, Suitable for family of two. Ad
dress Box A 68, care Times.

58798—5—1
SALESMEN, 6 FT. SMALL 

Apply City Dairy.
58878—5—2

FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR- 
riage, 107 Chesley stree^^^

A. L. FLORENCE 5c SON, WHOLE- 
pper, brass, rub be r, 
kinds of wool and 

ags. We pay the highest prices 
traight cars of iron of any descrip

tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2158-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE.^’OO- 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Applv Box 620, Telegraph.

SILENT
Cash Register. FOR SALE—HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD, 

express wagon, carriage, 2 sets of har
ness. Apply to J. McGrath, City road.

58588—4-27

sale dealers in co 
lead, etc., also all 
cotto 
for s

58790—5—1 n r
ed:

TO RENT—7 ROOMS, MODERN 
improvements, 268 Duke street.

59697—4—80

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
east. Phone 

58738—4—30
FOR SALE—MILITARY SADDLE 

Address A 51,
flat, 181 King street 

1989-21.with equipments. 
Times. -2658519LUNCH COUNTER, 

Equipment. Apply City 
58880—5—2

GAS STOVE,
Restaurant

Dairy'.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, CLOS- 
et attached, heated, family of two, 

Leinster street. Address Box A 60, care 
of Times.

UNTILTO LET — FROM JUNE 
October, furnished flat, central loca

tion, electric lights, piano, gas, telephone. 
Address Box A 25, Times.

BUSINESS FOE SALE
58664—4—27CHESTNUT 

un-Spoused Moto^ Canoe (safe and 

. sinkable) equipped with 8 k V- «Pne. 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

CONFECTIONERYequipped
business in good locality, chance to 

work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
for selling explained to purchas

er. A 54, Times office. 58523—4—26

FOR 58722—4—80
5 ROOMS, ONE ACRE LAND, 

Quispamsis. Apply 17 St. Paul or 
58558—4—27

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
i flat, self-contained, cheap rental. Box 
A 62, care of Times. 58681—4—28 

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
Months, modem improvements, gas 

and coal range, 25 Wentworth street, 
58551—4—27

We Buy 
Old Fake Teeth

Phone 2891-41.reasons

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. 58527—4—26

Stable
Avenue, belonging to
Lot 63^03 feet,Tmoreo^ALuH,

Auctioneer.
4-28.

Cabinet. $10. May be 
I ruit Lo. _____

*FOR FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2826-11. 58431—5—19

FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS, ALL TM- 
provements, 77 Leinster street, $18.00 

per month. Apply 191/» Ggrdcn street 
in morning and evenings from 6 to 8.

58611—4—27

’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury St.

Phone 2924-11. No matter in what condition, full orFOR SALE—GLBNW’OOD CABINET 
Range, in first class condition. Ad

dress A 77, care Times. 58920—5—1

FOR SALE - COOKING STOVE, 
cheap for cash. Phone West 81.

68917—4—29

PART OF FURNISHED FLAT OR broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc, 
rooms suitable for light housekeeping, bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin

ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn Build
ing, 93 Prinpe William Street, St. John.

FOR SALE, dHEAP—WATCH-MAK-
JAWÆTgSS
F.K., L.mp, »00.

hatching eggs — G O L D E N
Wyandotte, Reds, White Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Mam 1456. a i.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, CABIN 
Cruiser, 80 ft over all, 6 ft. 6 beam, 

12 H. P. engine, also 12 ft. Tender. Ap
ply Phone 227,_________ 58849—4—27

FOR SALEr-A 50 LIGHT MONITOR
acetylene light plant with blackside 

br^kete »had«. H. W. Schofield, 

Rothesay, Phone

BOOS FOR HATCHING WHITE 
Wyandotte, heaviest laying strain in 

America, $1.00 per setting. Phone Main 
1659-21. 82 Cranston avenue.* 58660—4-80

Apply No. 8 Paradise row. 58497 26
more than twenty-five months «8° ™

the Canadian Corps assumed his pres
ent command in September, 1915. Gener- FLAT T0 LET-APPLY 
al Currie was present at Ypres. Alter Henry Hopkins, East St. John, on 
describing the failure of the German, premj3cs 58540—4—27
Mareht16eriasht!Sco1atinues^hlCI “ “ ! FlXF TO LET* SEVEN ROOMS,

‘ “In April 1916, he (the Germans)' fill. Apply D. Carleton, 9 Ann street.
tried again for Calais, and by good for-__________ ______ __________ * ™
tune for us, we were there. A ou know: AT—MISS HALT,, 160
all about his dastardly gas attack on LPPER FLA1 MISS ‘ l̂-V-15 
April 22 and 24. I don't suppose it is oj King Street Last. oovu«-
Christian doctrine to preacli revenge, ye j CORNER
I have told that story to all our rein- West> cight
forcements. I want them, «very 1 ™ Knauire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
they meet the Hun, to remember the gas Lnqmre Miss uau g 3_6_M
attack at Ypres, to remember that it street, 
was there we first saw him bayoneting 
our wounded, to remember that there we 
detected him bringing machine guns up 
into action, carrying them on stretchers 
to deceive us, and I think they do re
member them, and the Boche knows they 
remember them. I am not going to say 
any more about Ypres of 1915. It was 
there the division was first properly 
blooded, and the old lion’s whelps show
ed their breed."

After a deletion by the censor, the

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
suitable for doctor's office or two 

58259—4—27
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER OF; 
Charlotte and Horsfield. A 73, Times 

58840—5—2 j

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.

57254—5—8
people, 28 Sydney.

MOON SELF-NEW' HARVEST
Feeder, No. 12, one large Refrigerator 

Double Burner Shop
MRS.

SITUATIONS VACANT
(Glacier), One 
Lamp- Apply right hand bell, 92 St. 
James street. 58916—5—1

; FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,; 

furnished, 127 Duke street. Right bell.
58998—5—2

, WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
! Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
; per week upwards can be made by using 
! waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Moni- 

; real.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat for summer months. Capt. Dis- 

brow, Military Hospital. 58782—4—30
FOR SALE—REASONABLY PART 

of household effects in good condition. 
Apply Mrs. James Green, 212 Winslow 
street, West, Saturday or Monday.

59841—4-

i TO LET*—" FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board optional, from May 1. 

Carleton House, West St. John.
The

I-29 58808—<>—1 UNFURNISHED ROOMSLOWER AND 
rooms.PRIVATE SALE—ENAMELED BUR- 

eau, Congoleum Square, Single Bed, 
Spring and Mattress, 114 Carmarthen.

58852—4—27

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 
58780—5—1Union street. THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, $8 

per month, Greenwich Hill, Kings Co. 
Address A. R„ care Post Office, Green- 

58799—4—26

ESTATE NOTICE.
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

58796—5—25MODERN UPPER FLAT, QUEEN 
Alfred Burley, Tele- 

58080—4—26

STORE AND DWELLING, 594 MAIN 
Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 

Paul. Telephone 1871-81.

Notice is hereby given that Letters of 
Administratio of the estate of James E. 
Cowan, late of Carleton, in the City of 
Saint John, Barister-at-Law, deceased, 
have been granted to the underf d 
Administratrix. All persons 1 .g 
claims against the estate of the said 
James E. Cowan, are requested to file 
the same, duly certified by affidavit, as 
required by tiie “Probate Courts Act 
1915,” within thirty days from this date 
with Edward P. Raymond, Barrister, 108 
Prince William street, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the sail 
Edward P. Raymond or to the under 

! signed.
Dated at Saint John. N. B., thi 

Twenty-third Dav of April, A. D., 1917 
ELLEN P. COWAN;

Administratrix.

FOR SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE. 
Telephone Main 2827-41. 58657—4—27

Union, 9 St. Patrick. wich, N. B.street, West, 
phone Wgst 284. FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 48 

Mecklenburg street, up-6tairs, or Phone 
M 717-11.

‘TAMILY RECORD" COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con

nections. A great snap at $12.00. Ad-
23—tf.

58797—5—1 BOARDINGstreet.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

58712—5—24
dress Box 27, care Times. 57146—4—27

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess.

68786—5—1
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 193 

5851.8—4—26
MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, BRICK 

building, gas, electrics, and bath lient 
$350; also store with large vault. Phone 
M 486. 57883—4—80

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- 
tric lights and bath. Apply 196% 

58655—4—27

Canterbury street.UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
good as new. N. C. Cameron, Dear

born building, Phone 2644. 58680—4—28
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and floor coverings which can be seen 
on the floors, almost new. Apply at 3 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

T.F.

Union street. WANTED — LARGEBOARDERS
double room suitable for two or 

three gentlemen, 56 Waterloo street. 
Mrs. Curtis.

letter goes on: .
“Last year there was Ypres again for __Tw0 NICE SIX ROOM COMFORTABLY' FURNISHED

five months with June’s hard fighting. flatg ifi new jl0use on Prospect street, j flat to let, separate entrance, imme- 
Then came the Somme and there wejcloge to Uoygjag avenue. Murray & !diate possession, nicely situated in good 
broke his heart. In 191* we checked ; y^gory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. T.F. street, every convenience, stove, open
him. In 1915 we held him while we| fireiilnres. etc: reift reasonable. Apply
were getting ready and, Oh, God, how; i I - Main 2850-31. 58692—4—28
spirit^nd tok'7earIwe'n15finkhbrh0im off. HOUBRB XO BRIGHT, PLEASANT FURNISHED

What a difference between 1914 aand qr'MMER COTTAGE! flat in nice 11?catfon,’ 5 imnutes from
Otir.ip *»• W» w '“25*“» «Ï i«a. .*»» K . :   public notice is hereto

•WTÆ>» aw «H» =- w*-» ■’-‘SSSS i "°i“ ™TS„l.?’L^°Vlc ! SSrfS'55 ïsrF.s
TOR SAUS-SELENDto MVMAS. ""JrE'Uj h.”, Za'lm tal T0 LET-HOUSE «= «UEEN ' sC STaSS" *' fmrïi'ÜZTZ tJ.Z

«ta___________*
ply to John White. 163 Marsh road. Germany and what she stands for vie- terminuS- T M. Burns, 40 Lxmouth TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 110 BARNS TO LET tain persons and companies in die said

T.F. I torious 1 would die a. hundred times ana j street 58884—0 n Carmarthen, tenant leaving city unex- Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by
no would any nan with red blood in n . I--------- ----------------- ---------- " . pectedly wishes to rerent separately or ------------------------- -------------------- ' the Assessors, in place of the pro rata
veins. Every stor> concerning ,erma t'() LET — SLIT ; CONTAINED together, one large front and one small- BARN—SUITABLE FOR OARAGE, assessment, for patriotic purposes, 
cruelty, treachery, lack of decency ana House_ 10T Wright street. Phone ,un„y, all modern conveniences, cen- 14 Castle street. Apply on premises Dflted Saint John X.B., Mardi 29th, 
honor, rape, murder, is true. Mould it Majn % 58764—6—2a ltral Phone M. 1682-41. 68684—4-28 or phone Main 128. 58918—5—2 ^ n 191-
be worth living in a world with Ger- ---------------

in the ascendency? I don’t think

68672—4—28
58686—1—28about. 

Water street. BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—5—9THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $6.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1846-21. _____________________________

MOTOR BOAT.FOR SALE. APPLY 
Box A 69, Times. 58606—4—27

FOR SALE—* FT. SALES SHOW 
626 Main Street. 59596—4—27

FOR SALE—MODERN 80 
cruiser “Grayling," reasonable price. 

Applv to J. D. Brosnan, Box 1043. city. 
1 y ' 58512—4—26

BOARD WANTED 5—1.
case,

FOOT.
AUT0B60BHBS FOB SAL*

for SALS—COMPUTING SCALES 
in good order, capacity thirty pounds- 

Apply 88 Waterloo street. 5b508—4—26
css cer-

GKAMAPHONE AND RECORDS, 
writing desk, unused silverware, 

childs’ crib, etc., leaving city. Mrs.
11 Horsfield street. Phone M. 

58596—4—27 Germans Brine up 
Guns on Stretchers

Cameron,
2886-11. JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secietary of the Municipality of tlie 
City and County of St. John.

COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 
Immediate occupatien. Apply 

Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

BARN TO LET—CLARENDON ST. 
A. J. Russell, 81 Main.'

FURNISHED 
for gentleman, 216 Duke street. 

56677—4—28

COMFORTABLY 
room

Main 1426-21.

many
FOR SALE—ONE SQUARE PIANO 

in first class condition; parlor suite, 
stores, etc. Must be sold at low price. 
Apply 81 Paddock street. 59500—4—26

rooms. 5—Sso. , , ,
“I don't think the German is licked 

yet, but lie will be this year. He fights 
well yet as he lias always done and he'll 
continue to fight desperately to the end, 
but he must and shall go under. The 
spirit of our army is very high. They 
know they are better man for man than 
the Hun, for they have proved jt time
and time again." . ,. XO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM

General Currie tells of a visit to the ^ semi-detached cottage on ML 
French front at Verdun and writes in plea3ant. , «30.OO. Also cottage of, 
glowing terms of the courage and spirit «nt » ^ ^ ^ Phone
of the French. He refers to the retire- T.f. |
ments of the German line at this point, 
and, writing in March, seems to untici- ——
the''Hindenburg Une^for‘h^lctle^Lys: ; ball fan and from the time of his de-jTO LE T — LARGE FURNISHED

“The Germans, as vou know, have rc-i parture from Canada has retained his front mom, private family, suitable
tired a bit on this front. While such an| interest, in baseball, an interest so keen for two gentlemen, 77 Elliott row. *—26 
action may lie regarded by many as a that, at his request, Mr. Johnston has RO \ R D
wise strategic move, and so it is, it is a kept him informed oi the semes in the ItOOM AND BOA L,
sign of weakncsSeiust the same. It may, world series games of two years. In disc von.
inconvenience us for a time and upset ; closing Iris letter he wrote: ‘T H wager 
our plans somewhat, yet for him it is, you $H) Brooklyn wont repeat this year 

,,;p|v a posl)ioiieinenl of the final day.", and I'm a lillie disappointed in ( ".nine 
Gem rid Currie was an ardent base- Mack.”

58348—5—18

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LADY, 
building, Number 68 Union street, ! 034 Douglas avenue. 58662—*—27

City, now in the occupation of Foster 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson 

57539—5—3

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 
58106—5—14 CAUTION I

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE SAFE, 
combination lock, one cash register, 

walnut top counters, high and roller 
desks, chairs, etc. Apply to John 

58400—5—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family for gentlemen, 

dress A 55 care of Times. 58585—4—27
Major General Currie Writes 

of Attempt to Deceive
SITUATIONS WANTEDAd- WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., what|Mn- 
ufacture their goods under four diff, -f'd 
patents granted by the Canadian ivernt 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J, 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phon# 
Main 2926-91. TJ.

top
O’Regan, 17 Mill street. EXPERIENCED LADY STENO- 

grapher desires position. Best of re- 
Address A66, care Times.

58768—5—1

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

58537—4—27FOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
while Leghorn, Australian winter lay

ers. $1.00 per setting. Phone West
839-4L 67671—5—7

Expects Victory This Year ference.

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
faniiiv, Princess street. Main 2718-31.

58558—4—26
YOUNG TRAINED NURSE WISHES 

position witli invalid. Apply A 64, 
Times. 58743—4—80

New Charges of treachery against 
German soldiers are contained In a let
ter received by ex-Assemblyman Frank 
K. Johnston of New York, from Major 
General A. W. Currie, commanding the 

Division of the British 
front. General 

were elass-

HORSBS. WAGONS. ETC YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 
as chauffeur. Phone Main 2858-11.

58682—4—28First CanadianHORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed. all classes always on hand. 

\ liai: J. Cogger, 364 Hay market square.
$6894—6- -23

the western 101 PARA- 
4—26

army on
Currie aid Mr. Johnston 
mates in Toronto University.

——— j August. 1914. General Currie was asked 
APPLY by'Lient. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes !o take 

command of h Canadian brigade tor 
service, lie crossed lo France

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- ; , -, Sorî7, Shc ?.P?ke.
— j keeper with 14 years’ experience in Mrs. Stiles This article s.ij < 

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 | manufacturing and* general store and wearing hats makes the hair grey.
Coburg street, private familv, gentle- lumber business. Best references. Ad-1 Stiles The expensive hats >ou 

man Hniy 59314 -5 -20 dress A. B„ care of Times. 56345 -6—1» certainly are helping to make mine greyLOR SALE — BUGGY 
mor lings, Miss \ddy.

«I reel.

sii147 Union
59516-4 26 overseas

»
»
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Visualize,
If You Can,
Clothes for 
Men and Young Men

I ;

CLASSIFIED PAGES
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

LEARN
jmmJ clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

GIRIN WANTED TO 
experience in retail dr$" goods. Apply i 
at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 

68666—4—26iHELP WANTED that—Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Ltd.
in style suit the age of the 
wearer—in workmanship are 
difficult to equal—

In fabrics, sturdy, yet beauti
ful—

brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Fairville. T.F.,168685—6—5

YOUR OPPORTUNITY WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely clean without rub- 1 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, j 
Brantford, Ont.

if i*o Place Before Our Resdew The Mar. 
ehendi.e, Oeftmeeslnp and Searleo OBeted Bf 

Shop. And Sp.riahy

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited., FINANCIALNeed LIVE and ENERGETIC Men
For Factory Work—IMMEDIATELY 

We Pay Highest Wages
Apply Superintendent, Glen Falls, Tomorrow, Aprü26

In every way delight the cus
tomer.

In price, fit the pocket of tin 
great 76 per cent.

—fl NBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire ai 
J. M. Rcofnscn Sc Sons. 5t. John. N.B.

New York, April .25.

Sg •

ASHES REMOVED IRON FOUNDRIES
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 139 Sydney street.
58561-4-27

ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 
moved. Now on hand, Old Mine Syd

ney Coal and Slab Wood- Phone M 
8080. 58909—5—9

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. II $12.50 to $32GIRL WANTED. APPLY MRS. D. 

Miller, 38 Wright.
*WANTED—MALE HELP 58588—4-27DENTAL MECHANIC — WANTED 

a good dental mechanic, one capable 
“setting up” and bending bars, etc. 

English office. Apply Montreal Dental 
Supply & Mfg. Co., *08 Birks Building, 
Montreal.

Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdy.. 65 
Am I,ocomotiv.. e.. 66%
Am Bte Sugar .. .. 91%
Am Can............... ...
Am Sugar..............
Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters ... .. 97%
Am Tel and Td.............
Am Woollens .. .. 47%
Anaconda Mining .. 76 76*4 77
At, T and S F ..102*/, 102% 102% 
Brooklyn R T .... 64 64 64
Balt & Ohio .. .. 767/„
Baldwin Loco.........52%
Butte & Superio .. 42% 42
Bethlehem Steel.. ..180 
Chino Copper .. .. 51%
Chic k N West ..114 
Chs e& Ohio .. .. 59% 60
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 47
Granby.............................78% ..
Can Pac Ry..............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Stel e.. .. 69% 60% 60%
Erie..............................
Erie ,1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. ..162%
Inspiration................... 68%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 25%
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 76%
Indust Alcohol.. ..106%
Kennecott Copper.............
Lheigh Valley .. .. 66% .................
Midvale Steel .. .. 55% " 55 56%
Maxwell Motors .. 47%
Mex Pttrolenm.. .. 86
Miami..................
North Pacific .. ..103% 103 108
Nevada..................................
N Y Central .. .. 98% 93% 94
Pennsylvania .. .. 58
People’s Gas ......................
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading......................... 98%
Republic I and S .. 78%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 46%
South Railway.. .. 27% 28 28
South Pacific ... .. 93% 93% 94%
800 Railway..................... 106 106
Shattuck Arizona ..25 .....................
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..186 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 118 118
United Fruit .. . .138 188 133%
U S Rubber .. .. .. 57% 58% 58%
Utah Copper .. ..109% 109% 111%
West Union .... 96 
Westing Electric .. 48 48% 48%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 252,800.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 s'decS today.)

Montreal, April 25. 
Commercial Bank—4 at 166.
Canada Car—15 at 28.
Civic Power—185 at 79 8-4, 45 at 791-2 
Dom Steel—95 at 60, 100 at 601-8, 

100 at 59 8-4, 445 at 59 1-2, 60 at 60 1-4. 
Wayagamack—180 at 75.
C. G. E—5 at 106 1-4, 25 at 106. 
Riorden—25 at 115, 25 at 108, 85 at 

110, 75 at 112, 25 at 111.
Scotia—285 at 88.
Shawinigan—10 at 121.
Quel ee—25 at 27 1-2.
Locomotive—25 at 59.
Steel Co—325 at 59 1-2, 25 at 59 1-4, 

825 at 59, 75 at 58 8-4, 5 at 59 7-8, 25 at 
5» 5-6.

Smelters—90 at 28, 85 at 27 3-4, 25 at 
37 1-2.

Brompton—5 at 51.
Ships—86 at 84.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 85.

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War Loan—800 at 95 7-8, 92,-

000 at 96 5-8.

If you can picture these 
things, thepf 
Gilmour die 
20th Century Brand and 
others.

29 29
APPLY DISHWASHER WANTED, 11-15 

58587—4—27
ARRESTERS WANTED.
H. E. Brown, 86 Summer ^street^

65% 65%
66% 66%
91% 92%
44 44%

110% 110% 
59% 59%
97% 96%

128% 123%

you know what 
othes are like—

AUTOS TO HIREof MEATS AND GROCERIESKing square.

GIRLS FOR NURSES’ HOME AND 
laundry. Apply General Public Hos- 

58510—4—26
43%UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
iazen, 87 Marsh road, M, 2340-81.

64889—6—14

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
lons at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

ARBER WANTED—C. E. BARTON, 
142 Mill street. 58896—J—2 pital.BLACKSMITH WANTED FOR JOB- 

bing. Graham, Cunningham Naves, 
Peter street.

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for out of town. Apply 158 

Union.

\I(ER WANTED — COMPETENT 
man as second hand in bakery. AVm. 
cLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.

56901 —0—£0

58501—4—26

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

T.f.WANTED—A GOOD SHOEMAKER. 
Corner' Main and Cedar streets. North 

58507—4—26
BRASS PLATING MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY 

stenographer. Apply in own hand 
writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

End.
ANTED—ONE DRIVER AND ONE 
erk for Grocery Store, North End. Ap- 
-, stating wages wanted, A 76, Times. 
’ 58902—5—2

76% 76%
52% 52%

BOY WANTED TO LEARN TRUNK 
trade. Apply Crowley Trunk Co.

#8505—4—26_____

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to run a well drill. Good wages. Ap

ply W’averly Hotel, 228 Main street, 
North End. 58504—4—26

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. T.f.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

T.F.
42

OO.ACKSMITH WANTED — APPLA 
iraham, Cunningham & Naves, Peters 
eet. v 58910-5-2

52% 52%
114 114COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, *40 Main. T.F.

v60WANTED — GENERAL MAID — 
small family. Apply to George P. 

Hamm, at Hamm Bros, Main street.
58921

YS ./WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
,imn% & Co, Ltd, Fairville, N. B.

58859—5—9
BARGAINSWANTED—‘•PHYSICIAN REGISTER- 

ed in N. B, also chemist and travel
ers acquainted with drug trade. Dr. 
Hammond, Clifton House.

159% 159% 1611 82% 83% KNOW HOW -WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, 11 
58894 4—28

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
stickfast and a thousand other things.

68665—4—27

)Y WANTED, 110 KING STREET 
58877—5—2 26% 27 27King Square. The Scientific Examination of the 

eye and the furnishing of glasses is 
our business exclusively.

58865—4—26 '40 40%Duval, 17 Waterloo. NICKEL PLATINGWANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid for Mrs. T. H. Bullock, AVest- 

field. Apply to Mrs. Roy P. Church, 
68899—5—2

ÜSSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
)ly Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 
, Ltd. T.F.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.

BRUSHES—SCRUBS, WHITEWASH, 
wall, varnish, paint and many others 

at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 58665—*—27

54% 54%
25% 25%
76% 76%

106% 106% 
42% 42%

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TJ.

K. W. Epstein & Co.105 Carmarthen street.
EN AA’ANTED—TO AVORK ON 
the St. John Directory. Must be able 
write well and spell correctly. Apply 

Thursday, between 12 and

AA’ANTED — AT ONCE, SMART, 
bright, intelligent Boy to learn the 

Clothing Business. Apply in person be
tween 8 and 9 a. m. H. N. DeMille, 
199-201 Union street.

EXCELLENT OPEN I N G FOR 
Young or Middle Aged Woman, ex

perienced in looking after flat and young 
baby while parents are away. Dr. Ham
mond, Clifton House. 58864—4—26

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of four. References. Apply morn

ings. Mrs. MacDonald, 103 Pitt.
58789-

CLEANINGS AND FIXINGS—YOU 
want both and you can get them at 

58665—4—27

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
’Phone 2743-21.

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.•morrow, 
o’clock, at 18 Horsfield street. 46% 48

86% 86%
41% 41%

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

PIANO MOVINGMOVING OR HOUSECLEANING?
You can get anything you want in 

household goods at Wetmore’s, 59 Gar
den street.

58915—4—26 58905—5—2 40%PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F. Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
58578—5—21

ANTED—FOUR OR FIA’E FIRST 
Class Plumbers and Steamfitters for 
, oui of city. Will pay transportation. 
,od wages and no labor troubles. Ad- 
_-ss Box A 74, care Times.

BOAS AA’ANTED — TWO GOOD 
Strong Boys. Apply at once. F. W. 

Daniel & Co. T.f.
22 22 We nave 1113 (lours two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamt% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our
Prices.

-27 CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main street.

1427.
EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID 

and kitchen girl. Apply Grand Union 
Hotel.

A\’ ANTED — BREAD BAKER 
steady job. Apply Robinson’s Bak

ery, Celebration street. T.F.

MEN WANTED. APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Works, Portland street.

58250 4 28

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse. 6—12

80% 80%
58869—4—26

ANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR COL- 
icctor and Salesman. Box 304 ,City.

58882—4—28

73 73
58785—4—30 93% 94%

79% 79%
80% 80% 
46% 47

AA’ANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK 
for Prince William Apartments, ref

erences required.

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 

out borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
Baig, 74 Brussels. 582*5—5—15

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

80 J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

ACHIX1STS AND TOOLMAKERS 
Wanted. Address Box 700, City.

58803—4—27

T.F.
57851—4—30

EXPERIENCED BARBER, GOOD 
wages, steady work. Apply Louis J. 

Leblanc, Dalhousie, N. B.

AVANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing or ironing. 

Mrs. C. R. AVasson, 22 Bentley.
58690-4-28

ae
ANTED — MAN TO WORK 
1 round lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co.

PHOTOS ENLARGED 84% 84% 85
136% 136% 
112% 113%

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS58203—4—28 \T.f. PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

111% ÆFOR
with

AVANTED — A JANITOR 
small apartment house, 

small family, other occupation can be 
carried on at same time. References re
quired. Apply at 62 Parks street. T.f.

AA’ANTED—GENERAI, MAID, 48
58603—4—26 W. H. ROAVLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
‘specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 14 Rodney 
street, West St, John, Telephone West 

57660-^7—6

ANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
nan for inside work. American Globe 
undries Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

58839—4—27

man King square.
vAVANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR

AVoman. for general- house work. Must 
be good plain cook. Apply with refer
ences tô Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 

57259
ROOFINGBI,ACKSMITH AVANTED—MUST BE 

experienced in jobbing and hardening 
high speed pool steels. Apply Box “A 

58779—4—26

461-21.ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN AS 
Driver, 
sition.
d..' 100 Charlotte street. 58838—4—27

1Must know city. Steady 
American Globe Laundries,

29street.

w fC,mBEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 30* Union street.63.” care Telegraph. GOAL 67496—6—3

/JAVANTED—SHOP BOY. APPLY TO 
LeB. AVilson & Co., 76 Germain street 

58782—5—1
LOST AND FOUNDV BORERS AVANTED—APPLY B. 

Atooney & Sons. Bentlev Street School 
58844—4—30

NOAV LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 48.
SECOND-HAND GOODS vwLOST—SUNDAY, PURSE CONTAIN- 

ing sum of money, earnings of a wid- 
Finder kindly return to this office.

58892—5—2

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 57550—5—9

MESSENGER WANTED—C, P. R.
Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger

main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
chance for promotion.

IY AYANTE" FOR WORK IN 
actor)r. \Deaioorn &/Coo., Ltd., Pr.

58825—4—27
DRY SOFT AVOOD, ANY LENGTH 

required. Coal for grate or range. 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone W 39-21 or AV 37-11.

ow.
m. street. T.f. lift.HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10
T.F.

FOUND — SMALL SUM OF 
money. Owner can have same by ap

plying at Mrs. Powers, 33 Dorchester 
street and paying for this ad. and prov
ing property.

Ifc,ANTED—OFFICE BOY, ONE AVHO 
:an make himself generally useful. Ap- 
r between 2-3 and 7-8 p. m„ 40 Co- 

58826—4—27

UNWANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, Ï01 Germain street.
Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykenc 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

Have You a 
Coated Tongue?
The tongue is a mirror which 
reflects your condition. 
When the tongue is coated 
your stomach and liver are 
out of order. In this case 
you need

rg street. 26T.f. 58871
ANTED — ROUGHERS FOR 9 
ncii, 12 inch mill. Best wages paid, 
dress Box A71, care Times.

AVEEK — GOLDLOST — LAST 
AVatch, leather fob, hunting case, be

tween Princess and Leinster streets, via 
Reward. Finder please 

58854—4—27

FORAVANTED — IMMEDIATELY 
Wholesale AA’arehouse, strong experi

enced packer. If you are afraid of work 
do not apply.
Steady job for the right man. Apply 
in own handwriting, “A 18,” care Times.

T. f.

4-26

Carmarthen, 
return to Times Office.

ANTED—LABORERS TO WORK
Consumers’ Coal 

5888(1—5—1

References required.
round coal yard. 
. 331 Charlotte.

AVANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11-_______________'

CONCRETE BLOCKSNIG H T,LOST — SATURDAY 
21st April, between City Market and 

Exmouth street, Brown Leather Pocket- 
book, containing sum of money, car and 
ferry tickets and Small knife. Finder 
please return to 41 Exmouth street, ring 
left hand bell. 58846—4—26

RPENTER AND BUILDER, CITY 
nd Suburb Jobbing promptly attend
ee. J. P. Mott, Tel. M. 953-21.

58816—4—26

ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 
other materials are going up in price. 

We will have to follow suit. I-et us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil- 

57288—4—80

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
vholesale warehouse, about 20 years AVANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMART 
. Must be quick and accurate. Ap- Girl for Checking and.Sorting Depart- 

in own handwriting, P. O. Box 305. merit. Experience not absolutely neces- 
58738—1—26 sary. American Globe Laundries, Ltd.,

8TENO-MULTIGRAPHINO
LOST—SUM OF MONEY ON SAT- 

urday between King and 
John, via car. Finder kindly return'to 
Jas. Riley, 49 Peters.

A pure vegetable compound 
that assists the digestive 
organs and the bowels to per
form their natural tasks. 
Brayley’s Stomach and Liver 
Pills permanently cure and 
remove all causes of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. 
They should be in every 
home. Highly endorsed and 
recommended by the Medical 
profession.

lidge Avenue. L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. TX.

East St.
INTERESTING ENGINE BUILT

FOR WESTERN ROAD58787—4—2658932—4—28100 Charlotte street.BORERS AVANTED—APPLA’ E.
lates, 73 Duke street. 58736—4—26 GIRLS AVANTED FOR FACTORY

Free information.
G BOA’ AA’ANTED TO LOOK Emp. Agency, AA’est End.
“oree. Apply Philip Grannan,

Main street.

DENTISTRYLOST—IN KING STREET, Be
tween Canterbury street and Germain, 

ladies’ crochet hand bag containing sum 
of money. - Finder please return to 

58762

Most striking is the appearance of a 
powerful locomotive lately constructed 
for the Denver k Rio Grande Railway, 
pictures of which appear in the May 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Although 
it is one of the largest engines of the 
single-expansion, nonarticulated class, 
its chief interest to the layman doubt
less lies in the peculiarities of its de
sign. The boiler is of such height that 
it was necessary to dwarf all of the 
upper protuberances in order to permit 
operation beneath low bridges and 
through certain tunnels. In building it 
the sand boxes were installed at the 
sides, instead of at the top, the steam 
dome was built exceptionally low and 
broad, the smokestack was given a 
height of only a few inches, and the 
bracket supporting the bell was attach
ed to the front of the smoke box above 
the headlight. The engine, which is 
one of several of a type being placed in 
service. Is thoroughly equipped witli de
vices to facilitate operation and lighl 
en the work of the enginemen. A me
chanical stoker, actuated both by steam 
and compressed air, feeds pulverized 
coal to the fire. Alone, the locomotive 
weighs 428,500 lbs., and with the ten
der. 624,900 pounds.

Grant’swork. DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

North End. is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 840 Main street, comer Douglas 
Ave. Tel. Main 3095. 58155—5—16

STORAGERn?S 58918—4—29 GOOD DRY" SPACE FOR HOUSE- 
hold furniture, Bonded and general 

merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
57535—5—8

58731—4—26 26Times.APPLY, AVANTED—TWO GIRLS.
ABLE MAN AA’ANTED. DAVID j \y Pederson's Hot House, Glen "Falls.

58908—1—28
CONTAIN-LOST—POCKETBOOK

ing between $6 and $10 and car tick
ets, from fobt of King to Fairville. 
Finder rewarded on leaving same at 
Times.

street.58740—4—26Vatson, Duke street.

FICE BOA’ WANTED. APPLY 
ehofield & Boer, Ward street.

58729—4—30

HIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 
storing furniture, etc. Terms reason

able. Apply 320 Main street.

AV A NTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 
58903—4—28 DRINK AND DRUG CURESRoom Girl. Bond’s. 59730—4—26

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

PRICE 26*
The Brayley Drug Co. Ltd., St. John, N.B.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply in own hand writing to A 75, care 

Times Office. 58900—6—2

57414-4 - 80LOST—SUM OF MONEY BA’ WAY 
of Miilidge avenue to Scott’s corner 

cr car to Princess street or Lyric. Find
er leave at Scott’s store. 58477—4—26

XTEiD—BOY , GENERAL WORK 
ound house and care of horse. Ap- 
R00111 47, Royal Bank Building.

58708—1—26 TYPEWRITER RENTALSAVANTED—GIRL TO AVORK IN 
store afternoons and evenings. Ap

ply 207 Charlotte stret. 58863—5—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B- s.n.a—T.f,

4ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—So nils Type
writer Company, Ltd.

XTED—YOUNG MAN. GKNEH- 
office work, competent stenugraph- 
Applr 609 Main street.

58695—4—25

: ENGRAVERSOFFICES TO LET I !
.

EITHER p e. AVESLEY k CO.. ARTISTS AND 
AVater street, Telephone

TO LET — OFFICES, 
single or cn suite, in C. P. It. office 

building, corner King mid Germain. Ap- 982. 
-,ily office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

Kidney Medicine Highly 
Recommended By Druggists

engravers, 59XTED-MAX FOR DKLIA KRY. 
John Creamery Co., 90 King street.

56698—4—26 VETERINARY
GOLD AND SILVER PLATINGAT ONCE—A GOOD 

to run our elevator. Scovil 
T.F.

DR. BOWYER, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon. Horses, cattle and dogs treated. 

Night and day calls promptly attended. 
5 Dorchester street. 58808—4—26

1NTED 
mart boy 
-s.. Limited, Oak Hall.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
the Carleton House, West St. John.

68910-5—1
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoon£, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines* the Plater. T. f.

. We have heard Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
Root very highly recommended by those, 
who have used it during our experience 
of the past twenty years, and our cus
tomers are very grateful for the benefit 
derived from its use and speak in the 
highest terms regarding the remedy.

Verv truly yours,
CROWLEY & CO..

Andover, Mass.

Sterling Realty, limitedVXTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mbile mechanics. McLaughlin Car
re Co., 144 Union street. T.F.

RBER WANTED-A PPI. Y TI I OS. 
IcGowan, Royal Hotel. 58670—4—27

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSK- 
work, 68 St. John street AVest.

58845—4—30 VEGETABLESAttic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50.
Lower flat 31 Hanover; rent $8.00.

Upper flat 259 Duke; rent $15 per 
month.

Upper flat 48 Erin ; rent $9.50.

Lower fiat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8,00.

Worth the Risk.
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES 

services of an house-keeper Lake charge 
of small flat of three or four rooms. One 
who understands how to cook prefer- 

Libcral compensation, t A 67,” 
58769—5—1

LANDING. TODAY - ONE CAR 
O. S. Dyke-

Dear Auntie Mabel had sent the three 
Morgan children a very beautiful imi
tation fruit each, made of sugar and 
nicely colored.

Mrs. Morgan thought they ought to 
be saved; the kids thought differently.

“Now, you really mustn’t eat them, 
you know,” explained mother, in a- last 
desperate effort. “They look awfully 
pretty, but I’m not sure that the color
ing may not he dangerous. In fact,” 
she went on, dropping her voice in an Binghamton, N. A., for a sample size 

hisper, “I have heard of chil- I bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
dren dying from eating colored things." will also receive a booklet of valuable in-

Slic thought that would do the trick, formation, telling about the kidneys and 
but early next morning she heard a bladder. When writing, be sure and 
sound out on the landing and, going to mention The St. John Daily lelegraph 
see who was astir so early, found Elsie | and Times. Regular 75c. and $ 1.25 size

I bottles for sale at all drug stores in fan

HATS BLOCKED____
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mail, 
street, opposite Adelaide.

choice Manitoba oats, 
man, Phone M. 1624. «Tune 5, 1916.RPENTERS AVANTED. APPLY 

l x Dean, 72 St. James street, Phone 
in * 712. 58528—4—26

ANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 
or general work. Apply to Supt. 
e Imperial Oil Co., Barraei. Point.

red. 
care Times.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. ;WOOD

GIRL WANTED—178 PRINCESS ST.
58785—4—10 WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

ends. McNa-
Ptove What Swamp-Root Will Do Foi 

You,HAND LAUNDRY deal ends and spar 
inara Bros., Phone 733.

T.F. T.F.WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO .Al
an for light housework, 43 Garden 

street.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,FIRST CLASS AVORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfactioh guaranteed. 

AVork called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

VNTED—A FEW STRONG MEN 
or handling furniture. Apply 3 
nster street, Phone Main 2571.

58602—4—27

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $7.00 to 

$10.50.
58742—4—30 awesome wWATCH REPAIRERSPANT FINISHERS WANTED— AP- 

ply Goldman & Newman, 54 Union 
59746—4- -26

I AVATCII AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
and chainsJ. W. MorrisonBOV AVANTED—APPLY a specialty. AVatches, rings 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, -48 Princess 
T.F.

'FICE
k-ock and Paterson. 32 King street.

58600—4—27 HAIRDRESSING140 Union Street 
Phone M 3163-11.

W A X TED—C A PA BLE EX PERTE X Cr
eel stenographer. Apply Post Office 

Box 156. .58710—4?—80
street. trotting along the passage.

“Where are you going, 
asked. “TVs not six o’clock yet.”

“Going to sec if Dick and Arthur are 
dead yet,” replied the eight-vear-old 
miss “I’m uuLw

MISS McGRATH. X. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

j taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
! work a ‘specialty. Gents manicuring 
j - -Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

dear?” she ! ada.VX AVANTED AVIIO L’XDER- 
tan-is gardening, 62 Parks street.

AV. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er. 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) Fur reliable and lasting rc- 
1,-11re come to me with your watclies'aqil

SALESGIRLS AVTJ’H•W A NTED
three or four years' experience 

small wear and notion department; also 
junior salesmen with two or three year/

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSET.F. THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEin
AVANTED A PPL A' 

58002—4—26
, A MSTF.R 
i’erxa Griewir

1
r

y
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
One Cent a Word Single Insertion) 

it of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advte. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

- - Minimum Charge 26 Cta.
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The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy

IT'S YOUR STEP 
THAT ATTRACTS !

«tart, the cavalry guard closed round 
and enveloped the party. This was the 

guard which President Wilson had 
chosen as his personal escort on the oc- 

lauguration, and the 
d in the same way

THE ECE 
TO EMI! AND

NEW TYPE OF ARMORED CAR

rnmmm*
III!

same
M

casion of the last in

8%. ■
troops were dispose 
as on that occasion.

As the party started up Massachusetts 
avenue, the crowds burst into cheers and 
applause, to which Mr. Balfour and the 
others responded by bowing right and 

The route lay up Massachusetts 
to Sixteenth street, the stately 

thoroughfare for some years known of
ficially as '‘Avenue of the President. to 
the palatial MacVeagh homestead, just 
beyond the crest of a hill and within a 
few hundred yards of the white French 

embassy building.
Passing the latter the visitors were 

greeted by Ambassador Jusserand, who, 
with Mm.e Jusserand and the full staff 
of the embassy, saluted them from the 
portico. Salute was returned by the en
tire party.

A detachment of regular soldiers will . at tbc drUg store for a quarter 
remain on guard constantly around the ounce uf freezonc. This will cost little 
MacVeagh residence, during the stay of bu(; jg snff;cient to remove every hard 
Mr. Balfour and his party. Tents for Qr corn or oauus from one’s feet, 
their use have been pitched near the ^ few drops applied directly upon a 
house. A police captain, who is a native tenderj aciiy corn relieves the soreness 
of England, will be in charge of the pol- end soon tbe entlre corn, root and all, 
ice detail. _ , „ . lifts right out without pain.

Mr. Balfour gave out the following This freezone is a gummy substance 
statementi which dries instantly and simply shrivels

‘Ohi my own behalf let me express tl]e corn' without inflaming or even 
the deep gratification J feel at being irritating the surrounding skin, 
called in any capacity Whatever in con- Women must keep in mind that corn- 

wtvich associate our ,esg feet create a youthful step which 
countries in a common effort for a great cn|lnncc9 her attractiveness.

;
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I MEfiCHANTS
RUBBERiSASnys women pay too much heed 

to their face instead of 
their cerns

r* mm 11 left.

when days are wet and * 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CABTIEB” - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY”

“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

avenuefej 1 $'» 7:3 l

■ ■ ’ l

■m 1

! Americans Eager to Show Ap- 
of VisitorsI Watcli your step I A brisk, lively step 

is what charms more than a lovely skin, 
but your high heels have caused corns 
and you limp a little. That’s bad, girls, 
and you know it. Corns destroy beauty 
and grace, besides corns are very easy to

preciation

1
»PRECAUTIONS TENI> '"-11 . 

w
19

ft?

Train Guarded m Every Way Pas
sible— I he Reception m Wash
ington—Cheer. as Party Moves 

j Along Massachusetts Avenue — 
v Statement by Mr. Balfour.

4:remove.
Rid your feet of every corn by ask-

of an
Jicques Çartlcf!

SmiFEI! (m 1

ml-, 1

.. Lêjmt 1
V yv' V Fjl t* t :m l

«*
(Bangor Commercial.)

Britain’s prominent statesmen having 
safely evaded the German submarines 
and mines which sent Lord Kitchener 
to his death, were received with the 

honors as guests of the Am- 
arrived at a

i 3

m-t-M
Bis

1 I highest
reican people when they 
place, in America which cannot he 
named. A delegation of State, War an llQn behalf of my countrymen let me 
Navy Department officials welcomed the ^ gratltude for all that the
commission in the name of the go 1 citizens of the United States of America 
ment and set out with them to the c p- havg d(me to mitigate the lot of those 
ital for what is admittedly the mos wh(| in the allied countries have suffer- 
vitai conference in American history. ^ from the crueities 0f the most delib- 

The commission was received wi.n erate] crue, of all wars. To name no 
the utmost simplicity and cordiality an other% thp effort8 0f Mr. Gerard to il- 
with every recognition of the fact that Jeviate the conditions of British and 
Great Britain had given of her very ot]ier prisoners gf war in Germany and 
best. It is said .indeed, that no foreign th<_ admlnigtrative genius of Mr. Hoover 
minister has left England for the length has ungrudgingiv devoted to the relief 
of time that Mr. Balfour will be away tb<- unhappy "Belgians and French in 
since the congress of Vienna a centuiy the terrjtor)es stiU in enemy occupation 
ago. The formal welcome was extend- wffl never be forgotten, while an inex- 
ed by Third Assistant Secretary of haustible stream of charitable effort has 
State Breckenridge Long, through the ljbd medicat and nursing skill to the 
presentation to Mr. Balfour of a letter gerpice o{ tbe wounded and the sick, 
of greeting from Secretary Lansing, «These are the memorable doings of 
which the British statesman acknow- & bénéficient neutrality. But the days 
ledged with equal simplicity, while Brit- <rf neutrajjty are> I rejoice to think, at 
ish and American officials mingled to- afi end And tfie first page is being 
gether. . turned in a new chapter in the history

A special train of five cars, which bad ^ mankind your president in a most 
been waiting with steam up and crew and vivid phrase has proclaimed that 
on board for five days, at B0*- tuj" the world must be made safe for de-
der way for the capital guarded as al- mocracy Democracies wherever they 
most no other train has ever been guard- are to’be found, and not least the de
ed in the United States. Double pro- mocracies of the British Empire, will 
tection had been offered at ml bridges hajl tbe pronouncement as a happy aug- 
and tunnels, and every mile of the track urJ. That self-governing communities 
has been gone over within the previous are nQt to be treated as negligible simply 
twenty-four hours to guard against a because they are small; that the ruth- 
possible fanatic. No detail of any sort lesfi doraination of one unscrupulous 
whatsoever, which could betray the place wer jmperiis the future of civilization 
of arrival or route of travel was allow- afid the liberties of mankind are truths

of political ethics which the bitter ex
perience of war is burning into the souls 
of all freedom-loving peoples. That this 
great people should have thrown them
selves wholeheartedly into this mighty 
struggle, prepared for all the efforts and 
sacrifices that may be required to win 

for this most righteous cause is 
event at once so happy and so mo

mentous that only the historian of the 
future will be able, as I believe, to 
measure its true proportions.

A. J. BALFOUR.”

nection with events^ V MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER$

Virile Women’s 
Recipe of Life

m■

i1 mi
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JI Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
NEW TYPE qF^KMoBEP CAR. - -

type of armored automobile, now being experimented with 
by the United States military authorities. It is equipped with a removable 
tower, which may be used for observation, signalling, wireless telegraphy or 
« machine gun.

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire
MONTREAL, P.Q.Rosy Cheek, Sparkling Eye, Elastic 

Tret d Produced in Her at 93
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
23 "SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT

This is a new
C*lNAD*

Rosy of cheeks, sparkling of eye and 
elastic of stride is Mme. Charlotte Dav
enport, ninety-three years old, who is 
in St. Louis to deliver a free lecture at 
the public library on “Longevity.” She 
is a native of Russia, and is accompani
ed by her husband, William H. Daven
port, an English writer on meta-pKysics 
and a correspondent of the London 
Times.

At the Westminster Hotel she detail
ed to a reporter some of the principles 

the observance of which she bases 
her own vigor at an age approaching the 
century mark. As she spoke she walked 
back and forth with a springing step, 
corroborating her statement that her re
creations are still swimming and horse
back riding, her slender figure swung 
actively about the room, and her eyes, 
unneedful of spectacles, gleamed with 
vitality. Her hair is snow white.
First Principle of Longevity

“Never take medicine,” she asserted. 
“This is the first principle of longevity. 
Nature did not. intend stomachs to be 
sloshed with drugs.” Mme Davenport 
holds a degree in medicine from the Uni
versity of Vienna.

“You can’t bathe too much. I always 
take two baths a day, and usually three. 
Whether the baths should be hot, cold 
or tepid, depends on the individual con
stitution and temperament.

“Do not eat meat, but use a vegetable 
and cereal diet. Meat is poison to most 
persons, who are unable to throw off the 
toxins it engenders in the system. I ad
vise eating plenty of green onions.”

“Exercise every part of the body every 
day. Calisthenics performed at home 
answer the purpose admirably.

“Fresh air is the greatest tonic of all. 
Sleep with the windows open and let

<0
least one hundred and fifty. It is a bright 
room, finished in pale buff with white 
enamel trimmings, the ceiling is cream 
with white beams, ttie lighting is by the 
indirect method, a beautifully soft, white 
light. Several immense ferns lend beauty 
to the room, and the small tables look 
very inviting. This building contains, 
besides the executive offices, an educa
tional department of fourteen single 
rooms opening on two long porches, as 
originally. The large library and music- 
room has been finished in a delicate 
French grey. The entrance is now at 
the east side, and a new cloakroom and 
post office has been tiiere provided. Im
provements in the kitchen wing 
helps’ dining room, and a special dish
washing and sterilizing rooms.

laundry and heating plant will 
of course have to be enlarged to supply 
the increased demand. A workshop and 
recreation hall is contemplated, to be 
built this summer. It will stand in a 
clump of young pines near Pavilion No. 
1, and wlU have facilities for the teach
ing of various work, picture framing, 
cabinet work, etc., and instructions will 
be given in the management of a motor 

The recreation hall, it is hoped, will

BUSY DAYS AT THE DQEQS&N
^ÏX“8BER SYSlFFN. S. SANATORIUM « mTED t

Rushing Work on New Pleat For 
Treetmeat of Returned Soldiers 
at Keatville

Rasputin and the Russian revolutic 
She now predicts that the war will ei 
in July when, in her opinion, Germai 
and Russia will make peace. The ou 
come
be a vast step towards the realization 
the brotherhood of man.

Mme. Davenport is financially inc1 
pendent, and for 60 years hals made 
-lier hobby to undertake lecture tours 
Piurope and America at tier own expeu 
to spread her ideas of hygiene.

The editor of the correspondence cc 
umns had a very busy day—a very bu
tt ay indeed. So busy, in fact, that "> 
had to enlist the services of the “sul 
to read out the correspondence.

“What is the next query?” he askt 
when he had gone half way through t 

pile of letters.
“O,” replied the “sub,” “a reader 

South Africa wants to know how 
prevent the hairs of his mustache fro 
falling out. What shall I pirt do» 
sir?” K.

“Well," answered the editor, with 
sigh, “just put do»-n : ‘The best way 
prevent hairs from falling out is 
brush them lightly apart, and keep the 
from quarreling.' "

the wind blow over your face. Stand 
at the window each morning and inhale 
long drafts of air. Get in the habit of 
deep breathing. The system needs the 
oxygen and the lungs need the exercise.

“Cultivate tranquility and optimism. 
Banish the base emotions of fear and 
worry. Let every day be a new day. 
Never eat except in a serene and relax
ed mood.

“Constantly cultivate the faculties of 
the mind in order to preserve them. A 
person
is dead, but not buried, 
ing up the study of Sanskirt for mental 
exercise.

“The secret of long life is to find out 
the laws of nature and follow them.” 
Was a War Nurse

Mine. Davenport’s energy is proved 
by the fact that a year ago she complet
ed a service of 15 months as a physician 
and nurse in a German field hospital at 
Louvain, Belgium. She left because she 
could no longer sleep on account of the 
sights constantly passing before her eyes. 
Milton’s description of hell contained no
thing so terrible as these actualities, she 
said.

on

of the struggle, she believes, w
Kentville, April 20.—The sanatorium 

grounds at Kentville present a busy 
when ten buildings are in work- are a

seen
ing order there will be quite a little town 
upon the hill. One pavilion is completed 
and waiting for furnishings ; the second 
will be ready by the end of April; the 
infirmary in September.

Each of the two-story pavilions will 
accommodate thirty-two 
lounging room divides each floor 
two sections. The wide sleeping porches 
are enclosed witli sliding windows and 
will be furnished with sixteen beds, rest 
cure chairs", etc. The wood finish is in 
varnished hardwood, the doors of Doug
las fir in a rich brown tone. Each man 
will have a dressing booth, sixteen 
,■ i floor, the dressing tables in these 
will he of surface oak. The booths open 
upon a passageway leading to the large 
and well-appointed lavatory containing 
bath tug, two wite porcelain hand basins, 
a deep dental bowl for mouth cleaning, 
and two toilet rooms adjoin. The floors 

covered with battleship linoleum.
There is a splendid ventilating sys

tem, and the heating is well done by 
low-pressure steam (the Jas. Dunham 
system.) There Is, of course, telephone 
connection and electric lighting and a 
trunk room in the basements provides 
ample storing space.

No. I pavilion is very near the admin
istration building on a knoll to the 
north, and commands an excellent view 
of the Cornwallis Valley and the moun- 

- tains beyond. The second pavilion will 
he in every respect similar to the one 
just described.

ed to escape.
Almost immediately, when the train 

got under way the large party broke up 
into groups of army, navy and state de
partment officials, to begin at once the 
informal conversations which are ex
pected to sketch out America’s part in 
the world fight against German auto
cracy. Mr. Balfour and Secretary Long,
Lti-Gen. T. Bridges, who drew 
blood for England in August, 1914, and 

j Maj-Gen. Leonard Wood and Rear Ad
miral Sir Dudley de Chair and Rear 
Admiral F. F. Fletcher were soon in 
deep conversation on the various phases 
of American participation.

On all sides it was reiterated that the 
British has come in a spirit of service 
and appreciation, and that it was their 
hope that the lessons they had learned 
in the war at such cost might be of ser
vice to this country in avoiding similar ., ..
mistakes. Similarly, as one official ex- Dons Urey Started in Her Beloved 
pressed it, the commission was moved 
by exactly the same feelings which raised 
the Stars and Stripes to the flag tower 
of the parliament building in London 
for the first time a foreign flag has ever 
fllown there in history.

The American capital Sunday extend
ed a simple but heartfelt welcome to 
the British minister for foreign affairs 
Arthur J. Balfour, and the other mem
bers of the British commission which 
has come to Washington, as Mr. Balfour 
himself expresed it, “to make co-opera
tion easv and effective between those 
who are striving—with all their power— 
to bring about a lasting peace by the 
only means that can seenre it; namely, 
a successful war”

The weather was perfect, and Wash
ington ,in the spring sunshine in the light 
green foliage of the season ,never look
ed more- beautiful than Sunday afternoon 
when the special train 
brought the distinguished visitors with 
their official escorts drew into the Union 
Station. Everywhere bunting flew in the 
light breeze, mainly the American na
tional colors.

The British Union Jack and the 
French tri-color were in evidnece in 
many places, but the local flag makers 
had been unable to meet the public de
mand for them.

There were no other decorations and 
at the Union Station the only

The

who ceases to employ his brain 
I am now tak-

meii. A large 
into

success
an

the first

car.
be used for lectures, religious services 
concerts, moving picture shows.

These new buildings, put up by fed
eral and local governments jointly, will, 
when the military department has finish
ed with them, become the property of 
the provincial sanatorium.

on

ACTRESS BEAUTY III
FEATURE AT LYRIC Her alert study of current events, she 

declared, enabled lier to prophecy the 
outbreak of the war, the assassination ofA WAR ADMINISTRATION 

OR GENERAL ELECTION?
I

-C4
Enemy,” an Interesting Picture.

Paralysis and Locomotor AtaxiaTile last time the Motion Picture 
Exhibitors of the United States held a 
ball in the city of Boston, a prize was 
to be awarded to the most handsome 
young lady attending, and a contract 
given her for several years’ work with 
the Thanhouser Film producing com
pany. Miss Doris Grey, a bewitching 
beauty hailing from Dorchester, Mass., 

the lucky person in this case and 
the Thanhouser Company not only- 
found a very pretty girl but also a tal
ented one. Since that time she has been 
appearing in some of the more preten
tions offerings of this well-known pro
ducing company 
been scored in the drama from the pen 
of Owen Cardin,
Enemy.” The title in itself is 
somehow or other excites the curiosity 
and those who witness the production 
cannot help but fully appreciate and 
enjoy its each and every scene. It deals 
with the manner in which a young lady 
thought she was justified in seeking re
venge but fortunately for her and all in
volved, did not find it. Miss Grey is 
happily cast as the daughter of a re
tired merchant. We first see her as a 
simple school girl in one of the large 
academies and afterwards as the re
vengeful woman of the world. She is 
given excellent support from other 
bers of the Thanhouser Company with 
the result that this film can be recorded 

the annals of the Lyric as being one 
of the most successful presented there in 

time. Wheeler and Elliot in songs

(Toronto Star)
One of our Toronto contemporaries 

recently searched its mind and examin
ed its feelings with some care as re
gards the proposal that Canada ought to 
have a non-partisan national govern
ment during the war, and reached the 
conclusion that it preferred the present 
government to one in which any Liber
als would be included.

The new infirmary or hospital build- This interesting conclusion having been 
ing, for which plans are now being draft- arrived at our contemporary seemed to 
ed will stand on high land to the west be very well pleased with it, and evi- 
of the sanatorium, at the skirts of the dently sees no reason why it should fail 
wood, beyond the doctor’s residence. It to please everybody else, except, of 
will accommodate thirty men. Here, it course, those desperate partisans (he 
is proposed to have patients in small Liberal leaders, whom nothing would 

of three or four on a porch, with satisfy. Our Conservative contemporary 
for each patient. New wants no politics during the war, none 

at all—all it wants is that its own party, 
having been caught in office when the 

broke out, shall be kept in office, 
no matter what it does or fails to do, 
and shall be cheerfully supported by ev
erybody without criticism or opposition 
and upheld in all its actions and in all 
its idlenesses. That’s all it wants. In 
fact, it wapts no politics at all except 
all its own politics.

There are others equally opposed to a 
national war administration, because they even
feel sure that if there is a general elec- touch of color was lent »-y»e three 
tion the Bordyi government will be de- large flags, the American, British and 
fcated. They do not want to see estab- French, which were hoisted on the three 
lished a non-partisan war government great masts, adorning p . ..
with Sir Robert Borden as premier, was there any music to greet the vasit- 
The^also think there should be no poli- ors, the original plan, including the pres- 
tics but being Liberals, they do not feel ence of the Manne hand having been 
that they can trust any party but their amended to conform to the view ex- 
own to see that partisanship is thrust Passed by ^-t mison aud ^e- 
aside And the partisan on one side has retafy Wilson that this was a grave 
just the same right as the partisan on the and serious £?ga°£
other side to feel this way about it. and not to ^ Seated and regard

wTE On thecal £ oJXS'ïhe great Q(JEER NAMES FOR FLOWERS

decturn eandBt°hat'is To" hiifto^'ron'ln ‘ some‘s W» Æ waiting j ^ Melnings of Some of Thmi Are

C"“W7 B~"“
while the government newspapers seem dreds of policemen and by two troops The names „f some of our prettiest 
convinced that a general election would of the Second Cavalry. flowers are so queer that they seem
be a calamity, the Expositor fails to find Within the station lines had been amuaing to us. Nasturtium, for exiini- 
any of these Conservative papers except drawn separating the eastern endI ofrthe p)e fomes from the I^at.n word meaning 
tl.J St Catharines Standard urging Sir concourse across which the visiting party ; ..twisted ni)Sl..” Verbena is from the 
Robert Borden to avert this calamity was to pass on the way from the traan , Lat-n fw „twig- and lavender is deriv- 
K WflV it rail be averted shed to the presidents room. All the ■ ed from tlle iy3tin word lav are, to wash,
mIn â recent issue, the Standard remind- Police captains of the district had been I and ig rcally the same word as ‘laun- 
ed1 some of the newspapers of its own ranged here in a double line as a guard ; dry „ Lavender probably got its name ; 
nartv that they are not sticking to facts of honor and to keep back becausr H is p„t away with newly wash-
when thev make it appear that an elec-1 Two score newspa|>er men, standing to pd clothes
when thJ i»,t vnr because the ' the east of the concourse, were the only Cornflower undoubtedly gets its name
tion was Public opinion in unofficial persons permitted in this sec- because it grows among the rows of
Liberals opposed it Public opimon in station. Detectives swamrsl Goldilocks looks like a little yel-
fJbeT t was0 aLt to ^ brought off, “ eveiywhere through the crowds. Alto- loT head Honeysuckle is one oMhc 
when it fore- gether the precautions taken to insure : Bweefest blossoms and one of the easiest

the safety of the nation’s visitors exceed- 1 from wbjch bees get their honey,
ed anything ever known in the history j Anemone is our “wind flower.” Ils j
of the district. ] name comes from tile Greek word ane-

Exuctly on time at three o’clock the | moSi which means “wind,” and the une- ; 
train hearing tile British commissioners1 mone js really a wind flower, growing - 
and their attaches drew into the stu- I besr ;n exposed, windy places. Orchid 
tion. is named from the Greek word orchis.

When the signal was given for the wi,icl, means “bag.” Orchids always
__ have curious little bags.—Kansas City 1 

Star.

The most dreaded results of neglected nervous diseases — Study this chart 
and the symptoms stated here to learn if you are in danger 

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you.was
New Hospital Building

:
To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, 

and their causes, it is well to remember that every movement of the body or its 
members is due to the contraction of muscle, which can only take place under! the influence ol

j fibres to the various parts of the body, 
derangement of the brain, spinal cord 

fibres may result in paralysis or

and her latest hit has

entitled “Her Beloved 
one which

which hadgroups 
a separate
arrivals will pass through the infirmary 
before being placed in other departments, 
those who are comparatively well being 
sent to the pavilion. Sick patients will 
here have the advantage of greater pri
vacy and quiet, the small porches being 
also more accessible to air and sunshine. 
In this building will be the medical sec- 
lion, containing examining office, labora
tories, nose and throat room, operating 
room, tuberculosis room and X-ray room.

The original sanatorium main build
ing has been remodelled to become the 
administration building. What were for
merly the large reception hall and the 
doctor's quarters have all been converted 
into an addition to the dining room, 
which now has a seating capacity of at

nerveroom
any
or nerve 
loss of the power of movement.

A
war

B
Paralysis, then, is the natural result of 

all neglected nervous diseases.
If you find yourself nervous and irrit

able, over-sensitive to light, sound an A mo
tion, addicted to continual movement 
tapping of the fingers, twitching of the 
muscles, sudden startings and jerkings oi 
the limbs during sleep ; if you have nervouf 

headaches or dyspepsia, are unable tt 
sleep or rest, feel downhearted and dis- 

i corn-aged, and unfit to fight the battles 
jk of life; if your nerves are weak aw 

exhausted, your blood thin an 
watery, you have every reason to fea 

paralysis of at least some part c 
the body, and consequent suffe; 
ing and helplessness.

Paralysis can always he pri 
vented, and partial paralysis at 
tually cured, by the timely use o 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The tim 
to begin treatment is when an; 
of the above-mentioned! symptomi 
become apparent. These are in 
dications of a degeneration of th* 

nerve cells, and when nerve force becomes ex 
hausted paralysis is bound to follow.

C

: or
•------ À

mem-

on

some
and dances is the vaudeville attraction. 
The Lyric promises a more than worth 
while feature the first three days of next 
week when they will present Miss 
Gladys Hulette in the entrancing society 
comedy “Pots and Pans Peggy.”hj 1 1Cl

fiSM! Nr

:

F »CHILDREN require 
L inti, teaching to use 
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save 
them pain and annoyanceIn future years.The Oxygen
in calox keeps the teetn 
sound and white and kills 
the germs that are harm
ful to health.

Your druggie ha3 Calox 

<£tK&5>

A. — The Cere
brum Is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

Be — The Cere
bellum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

C. —The Medulla 
Oblongata.

D. —The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres.

B. — C » u da 
Equina.

F. — Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange
ment of which is 
known as sciatica 
and sciatic rheu
matism.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food60c. great many Conservatives being 

most in resisting it. That is quite true, 
as everybody knows. It is scarcely ne
cessary to say that Liberal resistance 
would, at that time, have been of 
avail. It was the force of universal 
opinion that prevailed.

It is not enough that there should be 
a truce between the political parties, 
says the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, lie- 
cause at best a truce is but a negative 

and makes no provision for co-

26c.

THE OXYGEN 
V^^TOOTH POWDE

acts on the system in an entirely different way tc 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimula® tt 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a ia»r 
colic, or opiate, to deaden the nerves. On ih< 
contrary, it is a food cure, which forms new. rec 
corpuscles in the blood and creates new nervt 
cells. Every day it is bringing back health 
strength and vitality to scores and hundreds who ha* 

discouraged through the failure of docto$
Why not ge-

no

McKesson * bobbins, New T.rk
Incorporated ______ fcg“I

only be had through tile effort of 
the prime minister, who alone is in a 

•position to say whether the country 
shall have it or must do without it, and 
the way he can bring it about, and lie 
alone can do il, is by avoiding a general 
election during the war and setting up 

administration in

* ran Blessed Immunity
Ethel surprised lier mother by lire in

terest in a statue of Venus of Milo.
“Oh, I wish I was that lady,” she ex

claimed.
“Why, dear?” lier mother asked.
“ ’Cause then people wouldn't always 

‘don’t bite your nails,

measure,
operation. In the face of a common

is needed of the two great 
Canada than that

D seased SKin become
and other treatments to cure them, 
started on the way to health at once by using this gre^l 
food cure ? Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a bol, 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or EDMANSON. 
BATES & CO.. LIMITED, Toronto

en-

F-cmy, more 
political parties in 
they shall remain lined up against each 
other in a state of armed expectancy— 
ready to light all along the line when- 

rliance party shot rings out on 
tlie strained partisan atmosphere.

There ought to be co-operation, and it

Freedom at once from the agony of 
skin disease. The soothing wash of oils. 
Try D. D. D—it’s different. E .Clinton 
Brou-n. Druggist, St. John. N. B.

a non-partisan war 
support of which the whole nation could | hr saying 
unite. dear.’»

ever a Do not he talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint-D. D. D. to me

’
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COMMISSIONS 10 H 0. S.FRENCH CAPTURE GERMANS’
GIANT PERISCOPEf RSI LOAN 10 BRITAINGREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION AT WINNIPEG

Washington, April 24—The French 
commission will arrive in Washing
ton at noon on board the presidential 
yacht Mayflower from Hampton 
Roads.

One of the most interesting of the de
vices which have been produced during 
the war to amplify the range of human 
vision, is a giant periscope, pictured in 
the May Popular Mechanics Magazine,

from the

Washington, April 24—The United 
States will lend to Great Britain $200,- 
000,000 probably tomorrow, as the first 
loan to any of the Entente governments 
under the seven billion war finance law,
signed today by President Wilson. The ! which the French captured

for this loan will be available out I Germans. With this equipment an oti
nned not seek out some tall tree

gS|r 1 >
sjSÿjÊ'<>

| m
x i SB

Rome, April 24, via London—'It 
that the Duke of the

I 7 money
of the proceeds of the $250,000,1X10 of server 
treasury certificates of indebtedness, due or high tower from which to spy on 
June 30, and just placed with the iianks the enemy, for this collapsible steel mast 
of the country through the federal re-,can be reared at any desired point in a 
serve board. V«Y few minutes At its upper end are

The loan is not intended to cover a conical tube and lenses by which hon- 
Great Britain’s full share of the $3,000,- zohtal light rays are deflected down-( 
000,000 intended for the 'Allies, but is ward to the observer stationed below. I 
designed to meet England’s immeidate ; The apparatus is strongly built and the 
and pressing financial needs. A some- j carriage is so made as to form a w e- 
what Similar loan may be made to Italy, spreading base. Supported by the car-,

nage alone the mast can be raised to a , 
height of fifty feet. When it is extend- i 
ed to its full length, which is eighty 
feet, guy ropes are required to steady it.

is expected 
Abruzzi, cousin of King Victor Em
manuel, will head an Italian mis slot 
to the United States.

awHI
Washington, April 24—Elihu E 

Root will head the American com
mission to Russia, if he will consent 
to undertake the duty. It became 
known today that the president has 
completed tne selection of the prin
cipal members of the mission.

Irreconcilable
Thej- had just finished their first 

quarrel, subsequent to the honeymoon, 
and she was in tears.

“If,” she sobbed, “if you had had the 
tiniest spark of love for me you would 
never have married me !"

No Source of Supply
“Little girl, why aren’t you provided 

with an umbrella?”
“Because father hasn’t been to church

. j
Selfish

Jack—“Can she keep a secret?"
Maud—“Yes, the disagreeable thing.” this year.”mill 1

m -s

The Battle 
Of The Centuries

I«TT-......

Photo taken in front of Qty Hall, showing delegates from aU over Canada to convention of the newly-formed assodation. A dominion-wide association 
to protect the interests of returned soldiers was formed. This is to be made world-wide after the war, according to pla s

, :<c fte

entation of the financial and trade re
sults of the past fiscal year. He dealt 
only in general figures, and did not at
tempt to analyze the details of income 
or expenditure or trade developments. 
He noted, amid government applause, 
that out of a total income of $232,000,- j 

increase of $62,000,000 ;

MILLION DOLLAR 
FISHING MERGERlesperate Efforts Fail To 

Stem Advance of Britishy
«% ROM the beginning of time, armies of women have waged that unequal and always losing 
If struggle against the Demons of Dust and Dirt. With .sublime courage in the face of 
* continual defeat, they renewed the conflict every morning to go through their daily

000 last year an
the preceding year, the government 
able to meet all ordinary and capital 

domestic expenditure and still have $60,- 
000,000 to the good to apply on the prin- : 
ciple o-f the war debt. He recognized the 
growing financial obligation of the 
try arising out of war claims but for the 
present at least he thought that the pro- 
posed~4ncrease in the business tax was 
all that was necessary. He deprecated 
the imposition of an income tax as being 
both unwise and impracticable in Can-

An amalgamation of fishing interests 
in which arc merged several of the oldest 
houses in the tisli business in the prov
inces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
pnd Quebec, has been cunsumated and 
the ne\v concern is now known as I he 
Leonard Fisheries, Limited, with head
quarters at Montreal, branches^through- 
out the three provinces named wid i. 
capitalization of $1,000,000. The amalga
mation has been completed and the new 

' order of things has come to pass.
The Anns which have been thus united 

Leonard Bros, of St. John, Montreal 
and Grand River (Que.) ; the former 
North Atlantic Fisheries at Port 
Hawkesbury (N. S.) ; Matthews &
Scott, wliich have industries in the three 
Nova Scotian towns of ’ Q.ueensport, 
Canso and Eastern Harbor, and A. Wil- 

& Son, of Halifax, with branches 
at Canso, Antigonish and Petit de Grat

over
was

London, April 24—Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters in France 
atrasts the reckless prodigality with which the Germans are now throwing re- 
ryes of men and guns into the firing line With their previous prudence and 
ys that they clearly realize the full extent of the Anglo-French menace to their 
lole system of communication, and are desperately trying to counter the 

nger.

London, April 25—A British official 
inmunication, issued at midnight, says:
‘‘Further information received regard- 

Monday’s battle shows that the fight- 
g was of an exceptionally fierce na
ve. Seven Gçrrnan divisions 
ged on this front from Croisilles to 
ivrelle. Several points of tactical im- 
irtance changed hands more than once, 
it eventually all these remained in 
issession, except for a few buildings 
>rth of Roeux.
-Not only were frequent hostile coun- 
r-attacks shattered by our massed 
tillery fire, but those of the enemy who 
acceded in penetrating our barrages 
are cut down by our rifle or machine 
n fire.
“One British corps took prisoners 

less than four German divisions.

ritual of home cleaning.

Armed with the crudest weapons, but spurred on by love of home, with undying patience, 
they have never wavered before the attack.

coun-

a

Sweep and dust. Dust and sweep. It satisfied her conscience. She had done 
her best. But every woman knew in her heart that her house was not really 
clean, never had been clean, never, in fact, could be clean. She had with all 
her efforts merely moved the dust around—stirred it up. She had not, could 
not get rid of it. While she was chasing it out of one corner, it gathered in 
another. It was still in the house, lurking under the furniture,on the walls and 
ceilings, behind the piano. To remove it was humanly impossible. From the 
day it was built until the day the first vacuum cleaner went, into it, no home has 
ever been perfectly clean.

This is no discredit to the woman. She has done all that anyone could do 
under the circumstances. Unaided, single-handed, she has fought an enemy 

great for her physical strength, too cunning for her generalship.

But now the age-long fight is over. The twin giants EltEGTRIC- 
1TY and AIR have done what women’s frail strength could never do. 
Imagine, if you can, the fierce joy that fills a woman’s soul when for 
the first time she takes an Electric-Sweeper-Vac in her own hands 
and sees hereditary foes, Dust ànd Dirt, licked up into that hungry 
nozzle without the slightest effort on her part'. Can anyone blame 

V7x her? Wkat a delight it must be to know that rug shaking is gone, 
gWK never to return ; that the broom is out of fashion ; that house-elean- 
T&jP'mg week is a thing of the past. How she must glory in the thought 

that the daily drill with the dust-coth is but a memory. In its place 
have come hours of leisure. Instead of a life spent in one continual round of dust pan, scrub 
brush, soap and mop. there are houns for her sewing or fancy work ; hours for her book or 
magazines : hours for her cltib or church ; hours for her children ; hours she never could spare 
before for her own personal appearance.

Now she turns a button, and what was once gruelling, back-breaking labor is done for her 
by a tireless electrical servant.

As that voracious nozzle goes feeling over the floor and walls, under the beds, on top of 
the bookcase, in dark closets, over the mattresses, in and out of the radiators, over every sur
face within the four walls of your home, every speck of dust and dirt, lint, threads, soot and 

relentlessly sucked into the Electric-suction Cleaner (never to be seen again.)

Our troops advanced along the whole, 
front.

“There was a greater amount ot 
fighting in the air Monday tnan has 
taken place before in a single day.

“Airplanes attacked the enemy’s 
machines wherever they could be 
found, with striking success, going 
far behind the enemy’s lines and 
bombing his railways, dumps and 
airdromes and compelling him to 
give battle.

“In the course of the fighting fif
teen German machines were brought 
down destroyed, and twenty-four 
others were driven down out of con
trol, a majority of which probably 
crashed. A large twin-engine three- 
sea ter was brought down inside our 
lines. Its occupants were made pris- 

Only two of our machines 
are missing.”

ada.are A. K. McLean, of Halifax, in leading 
tlie criticism of the budget from the op- 
opposition side, declared that the govern
ment was still falling far short of its ob
ligations to pare down domestic expen
ditures and take fuller advantage of the 
present prosperity to finance a large pro
portion of the war expenditure out of 
present taxation. He and Dr. Michael 
Clark, who followed him, emphasized 
particularly the failure of the govern
ment to give anÿ tariff relief for the in
creased cost of living, and drew the 
moral from the belated repentance in re
gard to free wheat.

S K\ |N
were en-

son
our (N. S.)

The officers of the new company 
W. F. Leonard, St. John, president; P.
J. Byrne, Montreal, managing director;
W. F. Leonard, P. J. Byrne, S. Y. Wilson,
Halifax; It. T. Matthews, Port Hawkes
bury and W. P. Scott, Queensport, direc
tors. The head office will be at Montreal. ;

W. W. Leonard, of the former firm of j 
Leonard Bros., told The Telegraph last 
night that the amalgamation will mean 
that the business, so far as these firms 

...... , ,. - are is concerned, will be put on a better
who said that the congress symbolized b()gis u wiu aLso mean bigger business 
the close union between the military and both in,the matter of the catch and dis- 
civilian elements of the new Russia and lljbution with better facilities for the 
the perfect agreement between those at h(m<m pttcking and curing of the 
the front and those behind the battle catd) Tbe lant at Port Hawkesbury, 
lines. M. Posener was elected president hfi gaj, jg tbe bcst equipped in Canada 
of the conference and a private soldier, and was recently erected at a cost of 
named Sorokoletoff, vice-president. The $250 000 wbile the cold storage plant, of 
latter, on mounting the tribune in his j Leonard Bros > situated at Montreal, is 
field uniform- and armed with a rifle, aJso a bj featurP. The resources of the 
was received with a storm of cheers M. uniti companies, boats, plants, etc.. !
Rodzianko, in an address, said that he haye .been jojned ancl all is now under ; 
was glad to be able to say that no re- tbe (>nf head
turn to the past was possible. Such, he Mr Lenard further said that it is 
said, was the settled determination of sed to make use of steam trawlers ,
the Russian people. as soon as they can he secured. A few :

“Do not forget,” the president of the trawlcrg a]ong the lines of those used 
duma declared, “that great liberty cn- jfi tbe bj Grimsby (Eng.), fishing in- ' 
tails great obligations towards the conn- d,]strieSj are in use on this side of the 
try. Do not forget that the country is Atlantic and the new company proposes ; 
in danger. I know now that the west- t<) make their use more general. Mr. 
cm front is indestructible in its fighting Leonard added that, at the present time, 
power and I will joyfully tell tills to tb(-].c is difficulty in' securing such boats |
the people behind the lines.” particularly in view of the fact that the i , „ . ,
Unite Against Enemy British government is making such gen- j ”My little boy had eczema when he

Deputy Roditcheff, governor-general ot , of tbem for patr<>i service in the was five years old. It started with an
Finland, urged all the armies to unite oW rountry but as soon as such boats; itching rash On his hands,
into one force to conquer the enemy. , secured they will be put in use. j arms and chest, and after-
not only of Russia, but of the liberty of C%skedaSto the effect on the local | £ard 11 ,gd0tn°" sWn
peoples. Roditcheff concluded by cry- , ; f tbe concern. Mr. Leonard 1 W, „ ^e,fOU-5 not sleep all
ing: “We believe you are going to drive was not in a position to ; ?t‘fKLd burned
the enemy out of Russia. ' vpt h X 11 it ltcnea anu uumea.

The assembly responded by shouting: " —-----------—------------ ~ ! Soan and Œntment.Tnd

3 « ™ ■ mm sSîiMSTÈ
diers, that you have in front of you the Boys and girls who have been bend- completely hea . ( •
armies of the Kaiser. Therefore, if you ing over their desks for weeks and I Tames Walter Trussler, Durham bt.,

; wish to consolidate liberty, be brave months, and often studying at home late. W alkerton, Ont. 
and obedient fighters and pay less atten- into the night get into a weak, nervous | 7

ition to politics and more attention to run-down condition, and wise mothers CuÆr|^aL "„le Ewh by M«il ad- 
j military duty. Remember the French will t?ke the advice of our local drug-; ^Jor Free Sample Ea^^y-.4
| revolution, when the army had nothing gist and give such children , ^ Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere,
to do with politics.” cause it is a non-secret preparation,

A major of the British army called on which contains the oldest and best tonics 
the soldiers to love liberty and to die known, and is guaranteed to strengthen i 
for it if necessary. and restore health to weak, overworked.

General Gurko, commander on the run-down people, and to cure chronic 
western front, in an address, said that coughs, colds and bronchitis, or you 
if the soldiers did not make a great get your money back.
effort to save their young liberty, the The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was- , . . ....
latter would perish. He concluded by son’s Drug Store, St. John, N .B. B. II. G*ris yon wa” P, . J , . .{
saving that Germany must he defeated, Wilson, Fairville. N.B. Also the best, beautiful, glossy silky hair, do by a

üJBfTAW
SSSï 8e*otS«8v»
-vexa B&fMs A.; iHr’rSJSsêy
i. euchkoff. minister .< «.d % Sbov. Vl^ltoMW.---- —-- :— CKbamSSl, with the tipi
;;;*s w**.- ^muiD t*vr

n«, HID man SK3ÏKgArau ON WAR PROFITS ai
former slavery'. Now, if ever, we _________ digging of the scalp will stop, and your

arc working out our own happiness, and 24—Tariff changes, hair wiU look and feel a hundred timesIliiiSon an-unprecedented scale are expected ! speech in the commons today. It was „mple remedy never fails, 
to take phace. In order not to lose a the shortest budget speech given in the 
sjniZl(. working clay in war-time, how- commons in many years and most of It 
ever th- workmen' are to work on Sun- was summed up in one short paragraph 
lav April 29. instead of on May Day. defining the increased taxation on busi-

m ■ ’ 1 ----- profits in excess of fifteen per cent
of the capital invested.

are:

ton

Perfectly Natural
Robust Old Gentleman (to sick wo- 

just arrived at health resort)— 
When I first came here I hadn’t strength 
to utter a word; I had scarcely a hair 

head; I couldn’t walk across the 
and I had to he lifted from my

Sick woman—Yon give me great 
hope. How were you cubed?

Robust Old Gentleman—I was born 
here.

oners.
in anim no

Igjsgates From 
Russian Armies

on my
room,
bed.

'welve Hundred Officers and Men 
Meet. With National Workers 
at Nu e't.

Petrograd, April 25.—The congress of 
ie delegates from the armies 
estern (Russian) front opened at 
iinsk and is being attended by more 

1,2(X) representatives of the soldiers 
id officers and the workers engaged 

national work. M. Rodzianko, presi- 
■nt of the Duma, and Minister of War 
uchkoff were present.
The congress was opened by M. Pos- 

president of the council of work- 
and soldiers’ delegates at Minsk,

HadEczemaWben 
Five Years Oldon the

On Hands, Arms, Chest and Limbs. 
Could Not Sleep Becavseof Pain. 

Cuticura Completely Healed.

tan
germs are

In order to regulate our supply and not disappoint 
our customers, it will be necessary for you to have your 
inquiry in this office not later than USE THIS COUPONier,

en s
New Brunswick Power Co„ Corner 
Union and Dock Streets:SATURDAY, APRIL 28

ENO’S Gentlemen :—I will be glad to give the 
Electric Sweeper Vac two days’ test as 
per your FREE TRIAL OFFER. It is 
understood that I am under no obliga
tion to buy.

Telephone Today, Main 2436

New Brunswick Power CO.
FRUIT
SALT Name

AddressKeep* 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

4

■can Sleepless. ii«r
ji

I tlThe
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

ss
I mWhy don’t you take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets? 

They’re just splendid for sleeplessness.if I V
©

9

DO THIS.WOMEN ! \ 
/0THEBS\ 
f DAUGHTERS^

Ë Take two Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to-night at bedtime and
I note how soundly you sleep how fresh and bright you wake 

jn the morning, how well you feel all day. That test is 
E» worth columns of argument ; we would not ask you to try it 

if we were not sure of the result. But we are quite sure.
NOTE THIS FACT :—Dr. Cassell’s Tablets don’t drug yon to 

sleep. They make you sleep naturally, because they overcome all 
the nerve-fret and friction that prevent sleep. They nourish the 
nerve-centres, build up new vitality and fill your whole body with 
sparkling health. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the "key to vim and vigour.

Dr Ramsay Colles, J.P. of Dublin (Ireland), F.R.S.L., F.R.H.8., eto., says
• Prom several cases which have lately come under my notice, I am able to form 
the o Din ion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and reliable family remedy 
and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.

Dr Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, and Anti-spasmodia, 
of proved therapeutic value in all run-down conditions, and the recognised remedy for

SLEEPLESSNESS, DYSPEPSIA,
ANÆMIA, PALPITATION
MALNUTRITION, KIDNEY WEAKNESS.

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices One tube, 

6S cents; six tubes for the price of live. War Tax, 2 cents per tube extra.
Sole Proprietors : Dr> Coesell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

our

»

♦

aY o û~ w h o
easily;

are pale, hag- A 
g a r d and Æi 
worn: nervous 
or _ Àirltable; m 
whof are sub- g| 
tectz to fits of M| 
melancholy or 
the ‘'blues. % 
get your blood ^ 
examined for v 
iron deficl-, 
ency. a
H X7X ATBD /
«Cïî take nC 
khree times a

Ts will1 Increase your Strang 
krance 100 per cent Ip tv.qi 
?Lln many cases.—FerdinjiB

rtire A Cure For Drunkenness 
Within The Reach of All Free 

Sampleness
wmml The Haughty Master Cecil ‘The war profiteers who up to the pres- That Alcoholism is a ^“ase is now 

have been obliged to contribute only recognized by Science. No man in hi,
per ccg„t of their .profits l “ b'™'

excess of a "ven fnt ‘hvidend on ^^fam^ ^ Javing for drink, 
caiptal investment will this year have. bujldg the system, steadies the 
to pay into the dominion treasury to nprves n is guaranteed to cure or bene-1 
help fuianee the war half of ail the profits flt ()r money refunded after a fair trial, 
they make over fifteen per cent on eapi- A]cura No x can he given secretly by 
tal investment and three-quarters ot all Bny wir-e or mother wanting to restore a 
profits over twenty per cent. 'There are dear oue to health and usefulness. Al- 
hundreds of firms which have been mak- cura No o is the voluntary treatment, 
ing as high as 100 per cent per annum Can he had at our store, only $1.00 per' 
profit on war orders during the past two box . ,Ask for our Free Booklet about ! 
years. Alcura. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union,

Sir Thomas was very brief in his pres- street, St. John.

The waywardness of Master Cecil, a 
hoy of six years, sometimes made it ne- 

for his mother to use her slip- 
This usually resulted in a haughti-

On receipt ef 6 cent» te 
mailing and pack-

NERVOUSNESS, 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, 
NEURASTHENIA,ss cover

ing, a generous free sample 
will be sen-t a>t 
Address. Harold F. Bitchie 
and Co.. Ltd.. 10. McCaul- 
atreet. Toronto.

cessa 
per.
ness, of manner and expression for some 
iiours after Master Cecil had been “at
tended to.” One evening his father came 
home to discover palpable proof of the 
fact that Cecil had been having a pri
vate interview with his mother.

“Well, Cecil, what’s the trouble now?” 
asked his father.

“Your wife lias been licking me again, 
sir!” was the reply.

F. King, M.D.

nd
Meeks’
'King, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.^UXATEO IRON

rtr. be obtained
on guarantee ot
funded. usually preivjy tA
llU tx> three tlmej^r jffy

nWd above b> 
$?oc<* drjgpls; 
►or monpv re- 
five-eratahi 

meal i

Watson’s Drug Store sells it.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing
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VARIED PROGRAMME GIANTS ARE
Ai unique theatre' living DP TO

PREDICTIONS

i MATHEWSON MAY 
1 PROVE THIS YEARS

MIRACLE MAN

Remarks by Rev. P. R. Hayward, pas-Fairville Boys in 
Gymnasium Exhibit

tor.
Announcement of the standing of the 

young people in the work of the Cana
dian standard efficiency tests. Results ; 
in intellectual standard ; Queens of Ava- ;
Ion (young women) ; Mr. Hayward s .

dftotelkctùtiStstMdàrd!" Queens of Ava-'^Thc Purple Mask” in Happy 
Ion—Gladys Ross, Laura Si me, Miss Jus- 

j tison; knights of King Arthur, Byron 
i Linton, Gordon Ross.

A gymnastic exhibition under the su- j ra Sime^UUdys^MS/V^xa How-

last evening by the young people o the " Lodge
Fairville Baptist church before a Urge Queens of Avalon
s.sed andienee which taxed the '«try Howard, Laura Sime, Ida How-

Î S ; H O. Bonk, G)a(] Ross. k„Ights of King Ar-
Phy8p^ trJd0L."stededuring-thè ex- thur. Ralph Huestis, Gordon Ross, Har- 

1 vey Beveredge.
Service standard, Queens of Avalon—

Verna Howard, Elizabeth McMillan,
Frances Scott; knights of King Arthur,
Byron Linton, Ralph Huestis, Coram 
Lodge.

The gymnasium and social hall were 
open this winter for twenty-five weeks 
of full activity with a total attendance 

The programme was as folows: of 2,086. The weekly average was 81.3,
Grand march by all. a small part of which was the repeated
Setting-up drill with dumbbells— attendance of the same people in the one 

Twelve boys, Stanley Ross, Perley Wat- week. Six separate groups of young 
ters, John Linton, Gordon Huestis, Jack \ people have met each week. The week- 
Sime, Phair Lodge, Harvey Beveridge, il yaverage is made up as follows: Boys,
Leonard Reed. Perley Sherwood, Coram 87.4; girls, 82.1; visitors, 4.6 and leaders,
Lodge, Ralph Huestis. 7.3; suppers in the social hall, 84; prac-

Chair pyramids—Boys : Percy Long, tical talks given on a wide variety of 
Coram Lodge, Geo. Boyd, Ralph Huestis, < subjects ; number of meetings opened 
Stanley Ross, Leonard Reed, Harvey with devotional exercises.
Beveridge, John Linton, Percy Kerrigan, During the evening’s programme Geo.
Jack Sime. Estey, superintendent of the Sunday

Wand drill—Girls: Bernice Schofield, \ school, acted as chairman and Miss Clara 
Sadie Stevens, Helen Masson, Verna J Beveridge played the piano accompani- 
Howard, Helen Camp, Inez Boyd, Laura j ments. At the close Percy Long, of the 
Sime, Frances Scott, Eliza McMillan, leaders’ corps of the Y. M. C. A., was 
Irma Schofield, F.loise Sime, Lillian Fin- j called to the front and presented with a 
lev, Ida Howard, Nellie Sweet, Helen gift of gold on behalf of the boys by 
Si'me. I Geo. Boyd, who in a neat speech thanked

Tumbling—Percy Kerrigan and Geo. Mr. Long for his services during the 
Boyd. winter. On Tuesday evenings Mr. Long

Group games—Boys. has taken charge of the intermediate
Solo—By H. O. Bonk, of SL John Y. boys and the young men and has also 

M. c. A. directed the rehearsals for the exhibition.
Fancy marching with Japanese lan- Mr. Bonk was heartily thanked for his 

terns by twenty young women to form- interest and support.
Initial letters of Fairville Baptist Young The programme closed with the na- 
People’s Association. tional anthem.

Freehand pyramids—Boys.
Schottteche—Misses Ida Howard.Laura 

Sime, Helen Camp, Sadie Stevens, Verna 
Howard and Elizabeth McMillan.

Ladder pyramids—Boys.

The Logical Cigarette
For smokers who value health 

as a business asset.Entertainment in Vestry of Baptist 
Church—Prcsentatioa to Volun
teer Leader.

:
Finale — “Patna” and Pathe New York, April 21—The addition of i 

I a few ball players, the personality of a 
new manager, and a few shots of the 
well known pep, is about to make the 
Ohio river turn over and flow upside 
down. The Cincinnati Reds are playing 
big league baseball.

From an early spring viewpoint, 
clouded to be sure by the foggy per
spective of a long, hard, hot summer, the 
Reds are going to fit into any race the 
National League stages with consider
able grace and endurance.

Christy Mathewson is going right 
along winning ball games, and today he 
held, second ground on the National 
League ladder, and the smoke wasn't so 
thick ahead of him' either.

Charley Herzog willed Mathewson a 
good collection of players, but, tom be
tween the desire to assassinate each other 
and a desire to win ball games. The

99CRAVEN “ANews Pictures At Present Leek Like Best Club 
in National League — Chicago 
Sets Pace in American

Virginia Cigarettes
Special interest centres around the pro

gramme being shown at the Unique the 
last presentation of which will be given 
today. Those who have been following 

detective serial,

10 lor 10 CentsIt is usually the case that a baseball 
club which is awarded a pennant in the 
winter months quickly confounds the 
prophets as soon as the season begins.
While it is still too early to judge whe
ther or not the Giants are going to live 
up to all the extravagant predictions 
which have been made during the off 
season, ten days of championship games 
find the New York club out in front and 
going strong. Manager McGraw’s team 
has lost only two games out of eight 
played, and leads the league in batting 
and fielding. Not only that, but four
players are bitting over the .300 mark, . , . ,
untl one of these is hitting over .500, first-mentioned desire was nearly carried 
while another is over .#>. Of course, it out; the second was dropped by the 
is absurd to expect Kf&ff and Robert- roadside. , , . „
son to keep up the batting pace they The addition of Kopf, a short stop, 
have set. Nevertheless, the Giants Aisily has plugged a hole m the Cincinnati m- 
look like the best dub in the league on* Add. With G rob, Chase and Shean t he 
the face of actual performance thus far. Beds present a strong .quartet on the 
They have met two of the strongest dubs | worn-off part of the patk. Shean also
in the league in Brooklyn and Boston and i is a new comer to the National, but a
have ouclassed these strong competitors. I veteran as a ball plajer is figured.

The St. Louis Ordinals have shown j A herd of young Pêchers is the main 
surprising strength. But then it must, claim to fame for Mathewson And 
be remembered that in playing the west- they re delivering Pete Schneider, Clar- 
em clubs the Cardinals are not meeting cnee Mitchell .Ring, Sanders, EUer. 

will have to face | They re all helping.

Packages of SO—60c.
the startling mystery 
“The Purple Mask,” are rewarded this 
week by seeing the happy finale of the 
exciting chapters of incidents which char
acterized a most continued photoplay. 
Through a rather remarkable coincidence 
with Fate and Cupid acting as medi
ators Kelley the detective, and Patsy, 
the Purple Mask, are brought together 
and hound in life with that inevitable 
little band of gold. There are some very 
pretty scenes enacted in this episode and 
the ending of the story could hardly he 
improved upon. Aside from this there 
is also being shown the third episode of 

. the really wonderful serial “Patria, 
which is the vehicle being used by Mrs. 
Vernon Castle for stardom in tlie film 
world. The title of this edition is “Wing
ed Treasure.” Many excellent views 
given of a United States coast guard 
cutter with its staff of sailors protecting 
the interests of Patria and waging war 

the liner which contains the treasure. 
Mrs. Castle is seen exploiting some re
markable and altogether thrilling scenes 
such as a headlong dive from the top 
deck of the ocean liner to the waters 
below, and her fight in the water with 
two of the ship’s sailors. 1 lie interest 
of the story does not wane for a minute, 
but is well kept up throughout this 
chapter and it is safe to say that suc
ceeding ones will be fully as interesting 
if not more so. The Pathe “News’ pre
sents the lktest doings of the allied ar
mies and shows in a very vivid manner 
the wav in which our newest ally, the 
United States, is preparing for the cam
paign of war against the Hun. For the 
last three days of the week an adven
ture of “Grant, Police Reporter,” will 
be the feature on a bill of startling

" There never woe a 
purer cigarette

Raemaehers Famous War 
cartoon miniature» in each pack.

MIA

was 
croises*

Every Tuesday evening since last Oc
tober Mr. I/ong has been at the gym
nasium training the young men of Mr. 
Hayward’s Sunday school class, followed 
by similar instructions to Clarey Black’s 
class team.

The Programme.
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ithe opposition they
when they play the clubs in the east.
Brooklyn, last year’s champion, thus far | 
has been a disappointment, but the nine 
has not "vet shown its repl strength. Man- j 
ager McGraw believes that Brooklyn 
will be the club he will have to beat for 
the pennant, and he ought to be a good 
judge of ball clubs. The fact that a club 
gets a bad start is no proof that it is 
weak. In 1914 the Boston Braves came 
from last place well along in the season 
and fought their way to the world’s 
championship, a feat which, up to that 
time, smart baseball men believed im
possible. The Chicago Cubs have already 
shown that they are a better club, than 
last season, while Matty’s Cincinnati 
Reds are plugging along fairly well.

A thing which may undermine 
Giants’ chance this season is overconfi- Calais yesterday and competition be- 
denee. There are no reasons for believ-: tween the participants was keen. The 
ing Boston, Philadelphia, or even Brook- iocal Y. M. C. I. team succeeded in 
lyn will be easy when these clubs have vanquishing two of the best teams in the 
settled down to their normal gait. The j tournament, namely Black’s and St. 
season thus far has shown one thing— Stephen, and made a good start on the 
that McGraw brought his club from ; road for the championship. The result 
Texas in better shape and further along 0f the early games was as follows : 
in development than any of the other 
clubs. Right now they are playing at a 
midseason pace. But there is always 
the possibility that too much success may 
prove their undoing.

In the American League the Cliicafm 
White Sox are setting the pace, while 
the champion Red Sox have shown that 
their club is just as powerful as it was 
last season. The Yankees have got a y M c j 
good start, and.it is encouraging to sec Garvin
Peckinpaugb and Pipp batting over the McGee ..........
.300 mark. Other members of the club clearv ............ 81
are steadily improving in hatting, and McK;ean .... 81 
the pitchers are almost sure to show c<|UghlaI1 .. 96 
greater success as the season progresses.
Cleveland and the St. Louis Browns have 
already indiehted that they must be 
reckoned with* the pennant hunt while
the Detroit Tigers have yet to display Covey .......... 83 WO
the playing strength that is expected of Bailey^. .. 93 £2

them. __________  , .....----------------- - Lunney

$3,000 GARDENS FOR WOMEN Wilson

Soldiers’ wives in Toronto are enthusi
astic about back-yard gardens. Six hun
dred applicants have already placed 
their name and address, also all particu- 

to dimensions of their ground, 
with Mrs. C. J. O.Hastings.

“We have about the same number ot 
applications for vacant lots from return
ed soldiers and their wives,” said Mrs.
Joseph West, convenor of the commit
tee “They are coming in at the rate ot 
about fifty a day, and we anticipate the 
number will exceed over 3,000.

mY.M.C.I. WINS 
OPENING GAMES

The Man Who 
Thinks, \1

appreciates the advan
tages of Fit-Reform 
Spring Suits and lft>p 
Coats.

Local Team Makes Good Start in 
Bowling Tournament in Calais.

ftetr THE went UOJL Aa way
Y. M. C. I.

The bowling tournament for the 
championship of the maritime provinces 

the and eastern Maine was commenced in

merit. i i It’s time saved—guar
anteed fabrics—tailoring 
that can’t be bettered— 
right style—and perfect 
fit. Spring models ready#

I
185

You Should Worry St. Stephen, 1,432 ;Calais, 1,371. 
Woodland, 1,315; Amherst, 1,289.
Y. M. C. I., 1,452; Black’s alleys, 

1,408.
Calais, 1,399; Woodland, 1,813.
Y. M. C. I., 1,426; St. Stephen, 1,421. 
The matches in which St. John teams 

played were as follows :

about the high cost of Footwear with me in St. 
John. Here is the one Shoe Store in your city 
where you can depend on 
Shoes of high quality at lowest possible prices 
—prices that would not be possible if stocks 
were purchased in the regular way.

Most of my customers recall my first sale in 
this city and are now the biggest buyers. They 
agree with me that my sales far surpass any
thing ever attempted in this city, both in values 
and assortments.

DONALDSON HUNTgetting Boots and

17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREETTotal. Avg. 
116 287 95 2-3

326 108 2-3
269 89 2-3

1 276 92
1 294 98

.. 86
126

en Ralston, Miss Culvert and Misse 
Kierstead.

88 275 91 2-3
96 269 89 2-3

, 89 301 1001-3

Wm. Mehan. 79 
Price ......^«4
Jack .Mehan. 110 RETAIL DRUGGISTS AND

LIQUOR VBNDORSHIP470 467 515 1452 470 499 452 1421
Total. Avg. ---------- ------- 1 ,,r
284 94 2-3 ! ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
264 88
289 961-3
277 921-3
294 98

Black's Alleys. Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspe 
der the new prohibitory act, met repu 

Tnhnson L sentatives of the Retail Druggists' At 
lhe -22nd ann versa y sociation in the local government room

O. B. A. was celebrated last evening in yesterday afternoon to discuss the quet 
Orange Hall, a large number of friends tion 0( vendors’ licenses. All but tw 
and guests being present. A feature of o{ t|,e retailers have refused to appl 
the evening’s entertainment was the un- for licenses but, after the confèrent 
veiling of an honor roll containing the yesterday, they agreed to give the ma: 

of members on active service. Ad- ter furtlier consideration at a meeting i 
were given by Past County the association. Meanwhile, Mr. Wilso 
Charles Ward and R. F. Good- ma(je n0 announcement regarding a$ 

rich. Mrs. G. O. Akerley, worthy mis- pointments.
tress, presided. An interesting pro- ------ ----------- ’ -------------- - "
gramme followed. Those taking part According to a report from Londoi 
were- Miss Holliday, Miss Helena Mag- England, will soon be placed on brea 
nusson Miss Blizzard, Miss Falkins, Mr. rati0ns. as it is conceded that the bres 
Frost, Miss Oatey, Miss Jessie Burns, problem is the crux of the whole foe 
Miss Elsie Moore, Miss Ross, Miss Hel- situation.

r nr

81 93
90 107DaysOnly a Few More 465 1408435 498

Total. Avg. 
83 250 851-3
90 279 93

102 303 101 
90 254 84 2-3

119 334 111 1-3

Y. M. C. 1.
Garvin 
McGee 
Cleary
McKean .... 80 
Goughian ... 96 119

448 494

84 89 
104 85 
84 117

to buy these splendid Shoes at my remarkable 
prices—emphasis on the “remarkable”—when 
you consider what Shoes are worth today. New 
assortments will arrive tomorrow morning and 
will immediately be placed on sale at Kelly 
prices.

names
dresses
Masterlars as

84

484 1426

Total. Avg. 
84 291 97

100 285 95

St. Stephen. 
McGeachy ..100 107

97 88If I used a whole page, I could not tel you 
all the advantages of this sale, and besides I 

busy selling Shoes that I have little time

Lowe

am so
left to write advertising.

ChevroletCome This Afternoon. Come This Evening. 
Store Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CLIMBER
The power furnished by the Talra-i»he»dmotcr enahla 

the driver of a Chevrolet to take o* high Ma which 
baffle other makes of cars.

The Chevrolet delivers msrxtmam power to the ear a* 
for the gasoline economy and hiB chrntxngKELLY, A\ /

the Price Wrecker
which accounts 
ability.

Own a Chevrolet and enjoy the thrill of passing fhe ether
fellow.

$695 f. o. b. Oshswa, Roadster $680, including electric fights 
and starter, speedometer, oil indicator light equipment, non- 
skid tires on rear wheels, etc.
Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA. ONTARIO

26-28 Charlotte Street a

SOLD LOCALLY BY
The Lounsfaury Co., Limited, 

Newcastle, N. B.
Capital Garage, Fredericton.

J. Clark & Son, St. John. N. B. 
(E. P. Dykeman, LoceJ Manager).

T

Formerly “The Chocolate Shop” hundred deniers through- 
eel! Chevrolet perta end

Over three
out Coned* 
give service to Chevrolet owners.

Branch, REGINA,'SASK.Western Service and Distributing

By “Bud” Fisher
Mntt find Jeff—Jeff Was Well Posted For Once In His LifeMutt ana uen uuii vv «,» (COPYRIGHT, „J7, by h. c. fis> hr, TRADE MARK REGISTERED,)
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I and pictures "ïi* I I
I a Big Play ■

ALICE BRADY

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME ANDTwo Different Snows Today's Matinee

ABROADIMPERIAL THEATRE Dramatic SketchMR. and MRS. ERNEST CORTIS
“THE MASTER MOVE”Read These Arrangements: BILLIARDS

A Billiard Prodigy
New York, April 23.—Welker Coch

ran, a Manson, la., billiard prodigy, is 
playing 18.2 bnlkline in championship 
form. During the last week in practice 
games he displayed considerable improve
ment on what he was capable of doing 
when in New York a little more than a 
year ago. He is steadier, more finished 
and more confident than ever before.

The quality of billiards he is playing 
was illustrated Wednesday evening . nd

Singing and PianologueTHE 3 IONAS

FAIRBANKS and MAJOR — Comedy, Singing and Talking

Engaging romance of court life in The Kingdom of 
Balkany. Dressy, elaborate picture and enchanting 
story in

Two Other Good Acts and “Crimson Stain Mystery”

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9.

“THE GILDED CAGE" THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9 O’CLOCK
Montagu Dove and Arthur Ashley in the cast of this 

five-reel World Brady-made triumph.
You’ll Enjoy Every Foot of It.

H. M. S. PINAFOREThursday afternoon and evening. On 
each of those occasions he averaged 60 
in a game of 300 points. Wednesday 
night he beat Jacob Klinger 300 to 14. 
Thursday afternoon he defeated Gus 
Hannon 800 to 15. Thursday night Fran
cis S. Appleby, the Columbia College 
student, was a victim by a score of 300 
to 48.

The most remarkable performance of 
the three was that against Hannon, 
when Cochran’s best runs were 85 and 
62. Against Klinger he ran 165 from the 
leail. His best run against Francis Ap
pleby was 133.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week Cochran and Albert G. 
Cutler, the former Boston player, will 
compete in Philadelphia. The corres
ponding days next week they will per
form in this city. Cutler is playing re
markably weli in practice. His own 
estimate of his form is: “I am all right 
playing alone.”

Akron, O., where, week before last, 
Frank Taberski and Benjamin Alien 
played their sensational contest for the 
continuous pocket billiard championship, 
which Taberski retained by a margin of 
two points, will on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week be the scene 
of a match for the three-cushion car- 
rom championship between Charles Mr- 
Court of Cleveland, present holder of 
the title, and Robert Cannefnx of St. 
Louis, challenger.
BASEBALL

Large Cast, Big Chorus, Special Dances,
Special Scenic Settings, Natty Costumes.

Auspices Royal Standard Chapter, I.OD.E.HAL JAMES I
$1.00 .Lower Floor.......

Balcony—1st row
Balcony—2nd row....... 75c.
Balcony— Rear............ 50c.
Gallery

, Presenting a Neat. Novelty Dancing Act. MATINEE SATURDAY 
At 4 o’clock

Lower Floor—Reserved, 50c. 
Balcony

THUR: “The Golden Fetter"—La sky $1.00

BABTELLO and LEEDSAfter 10 o'clock This Evening there will be a Free Lec- 
I tore (with Motion Pictures) on Automobile Construction 
1 In World's Greatest Factory. Sharp at 10.

25c.25c.A Comedy Team With Something Real Good. •

Bill Entirely Changed Wednesdays and Satnrdays !

BOQDQQQDHBB 1WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATREI PALACE THEATRE
The Photo-Play to Set You Guessing

Thanhouser Co. Presents 
MISS DORIS GREY 

The Dorchester, Mass.. Beauty in

hat Happens to the Millions?
WINCED TREASURE"
d Chapter of the Most Interesting 
‘hoto-Play with Mrs. Vernon Castle
“PATRIA”

■nsational Escape of Patria From An 
Ocean Liner____________

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
s

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“The Vagabond,” 2 Acts

deal went through. Pierre Du Pont be- 
president and Alfred I. vice-presi-

_ 1Big Family War 
for Huge Prize

Bl111"THE BELOVED ENEMY” came
dent. „

Once out of the company, Gen. Du 
Font’s interest was draawn to other af
fairs. He conceived the vision of erect
ing a great office -building, which should 
be a marvel of its kind, 
he wanted to be president of the United 
States on the platforrtK of “a business

JlAn Unusual Theme

THE NIFTY ,

CIRCUS
tFeature All the Time —

THE PATHE NEWS
Notes of World-Wide Interest

*4 The Power ef Mind«<

An American Play in 3 Parts. 
Good One Too

LADS
WHEELER and ELLIOTT

A Little Swinging, Some Comedy and 
Dancing ______

Furthermore,

$800,000,000 Interest la At 
Stake

nal and Most Gripping of Them All

apter “THE PURPLE MASK” ORCHESTRA MUSIC
Prices 5 end 10 cents

National League.
In New York—Boston 2, New York

candidate.”
To gratify the two ambitions, ft need-* 

ed a lot of money, so lie approached 1 
Pierre Du Pont and made an offer to sell 
20,000 shares of common stock at $160, 
a share. Alfred I. Du Pont and William1 
Du Pont showed their hands, and. their 
hatred at this juncture and as members 
of the financial committee blocked the 
deal, contending that the stock was pay- 

per cent, and was not worth 
$125 a share.

Charlie Chaplin, Mutual’s $670,000
'___________Comedian.“The Prisoner of Love”

iday—Tues, and VVed. in conjunction 
with “Patria”

Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
7th Chapter “ PEARL OF THE ARMY”

6.
Du Pont Powdei PlantBatteries—Allen, Bames and Gowdy ;

Schupp and McCarty.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 8, Cincinnati

Batteries—Demaree, Carter, Aldridge. Rival Factions Struggle for Contro
wir* of Wealth - Makiig ladualr,

Since Retirement el Former

Snyder and Gonzales.
American League.

In Boston—New/ York 2, Boston 1.
Batteries—Mogridge and Nunemaker,

Leonard arid Cady.
In Chicago—Cleveland 0, Chicago 1.
Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill,

Scirit and Schalk.
In Washington—Philadelphia 5, Wash

ington 8
Batteries—Myers, F-. Johnson, and 

Haley; Shaw and Ainsmith.
In Detroit—St. Louis 7, Detroit 2.
Batte ries—Weilman, Koob and Seve- 

roid. Cot oleskie, Jones and Spencer.
International Leagu.e

In Newark—Montreal 2, Newark 6.
Batteries—Springman and Madden 

McGraw and Egan.
In Richmond—Toronto 7, Richmond 0.
Batteries—Thompson and Kelly, 1 ,ee 

Miller and Reynolds.
In Providence—Buffalo 7, Providence

Thurs. — Fri. — Sah
Irani, Police Reporter” and Other Subjects

teachers are being mobilized forCOMING-®PofsDIndHPanfTpT.|gj?- Ontario’s Work 
to increase the 

Supply of Food

women
the work ill the fruit districts. The 
Young Women’s Christian Association is 
co-operating in providing housing ac- - 
commodation, and hotels will be estab
lished at four centres in Niagara fruit

4.

ing only 8 
more thon

Just about this time jtlie war orders be
gan to pour in. Pierre Du Pont a and 
John J. Raskob, treasurer of the </>m- 

Du Pont bids pary, saw what a gold mine the Du Pont j 
. . i property was going to become, and they

fair to oecome as famous in American determined to get that stock of the gen- 
legal aqnals as the celebrated proceedings erapg ;f jt was still in the market. It 
of Jamdyce vs. Jamdvce in Dicken’s was,- but the owner, too, had observed

Î 1ÎL,12 JW-tit, A,« 16 The provincial
with the possession ot one oi roe greaies He asked that for his common stock and campaign to increase production is being
munition plants in the world and hund- to dispose of 6631* shares as well directed by Dr. G. C. Creelman, presid-
-reds of millions of dollars are at stake. as 14.599 shares of preferred. « en(. 0f y1P Ontario Agricultural college.
Eleuthere Du Pont started a powder Borrowed of Morgan. j High wages in- cities, enlistments and
mill on the banks of the Brand> wine in swi[)g a deal of this magnitude, ( other causes have resulted in a very
1802- It was a modest affair that sup- more than $18,000,000 was needed. Pierre acute labor shortage on Ontario farms, 
plied powder to the American armies in Du Pont and Raskob did not have that; agriculture has been declining

I ,o,., -_.I helned the Union cause in sups, but they were willing to take a y . .
181. and helped me i chance, so they went to J. P. Morgan in this province and the problem now
1861-65. Its growth was gra ua <;t} and borrowed it. They got eight consists in rehabilitating and popularis
ât any time of the mushroom sort. How - nljjgon ;n cash and gave notes for the 

‘the E. Ü. Du Pont de Nemours rest to General Du Pont, who went ahead 
t 'ominnv—Samuel the father of Eleuth- and put up his magnificent building— 
t"° 1 • . n ,> . de Ne- the Équitable—and who had enough left
ere Du Pont, was a Du 1 ont cte ->e ^ ^ buy control of the Equitable Life
mours—became known as an exceed- Assurance Society. He did not, however, 
ingly prosperous establishment. win out as a presidential candidate, but

This was the state of affairs in June» that is another story.
1914. Then a previously obscure oer- fjo sooner had the stock passed to its 

Harvard to Retain Snorts bian shot and killed an archduke in a new owners than the real magnitude of
: previously obscure Austrian town, and yle war business the company would get 

Cambridge, Mass., April 24—An in- ; hy the act the Du Ponts, although they, heeame evident, and instead of a gold 
timation that intercollegiate sports may <jid not appreciate the fact right away, ; m^ne they had a diamond mine and a 
possibly be resumed by Harvard Univer- | nor for some time afterwards, from bein|niby mine and a pearl mine all in xme. 
sity next fall is contained in a statement ; plain, ordinary millionaires became mul-, pnCe 0f the shares went to hitherto 
to Harvard athlete issued by Fred W. timillionaires and then niulti-miUti-mil- j undreamed of heights and in a short 
Moore, graduate treasurer of Harvard lionaires and on up the scale. For the|t)me the profits of Pierre Du Pont 
athletics. Mr. Moore urges studeBts to business of powrdcr making, from that an(j Raskob on their deal with General 
take part regularly ill some form of out moment on, was one of the most lucrat- pu p0nt alone had mounted to $56,000,- 
door sports, “for the benefit of both of ive of all callings. 000.
next year’s -teams, if there are such, and 
of the individual athletes.”

He suggests that in the absence of the 
usual spring practice^ the football men 
not ih other sports should report for 
work in field events.

areas.
The Toronto board of trade working 

| in co-operation with the Ontario gov- . 
j ernment, has appealed to employers of 
i labor to release all men with agricultur
al experience during the seeding and . 

I harvesting periods. Moreover employers" 
are being asked to grant employes three 

; weeks holidays instead of the customary 
two in order that they may aid in the 
food production effort, and employers 

being enlisted for work on farms. J. J 
W. Woods, who was president last year > 
of the hoard of trade, lias set an ex
ample by volunteering for such service.

The propaganda is being carried on 
by means of large advertisements in . | 
newspapers, impressing the seriousness of 
the situation, and the necessity for the - j 
co-operation of all classes to increase the.},; 
production.

City residents are being urged to cul
tivate back yards and keep poultry in - 
the rural districts.

A campaign for the use of a better 
quality of seeds is being conducted and > 
farmers are also being called upon to 
keep more hens and retain all female 
calves for reproduction purposes, instead 
of selling them to be slaughtered for 
veal. One of the most effective factors 
in the campaign are public addresses 
by Dr. Creelman, who has been calling 
for increased organization for produc
tion in order that Ontario may do its 
utmost with its surplus food supplies to- 
relieve the shortage in Europe.

No definite grnount of money has been 
voted for the campaign. The expendi
ture is being made from unexpended 
monies at the disposal of the provincial 
secretary and being charged against the 
organization of resources committee ap
pointed by the Ontario legislature. Dr. 
Creelman himself has no clear idea what 
the work will cost because it has only 
been started and its scope and inde
finite.

Head

The case of Du Pont vs.

are

ing this industry making use of many 
abandoned tarms and using all man 
power available in the production of 
foodstuffs. To mobilize such man power 
is the immediate purpose of Dr. Creel
man and his colleagues. Bureaus for re
gistration of agricultural laborers were 
opened up by the Ontario government 
some weeks ago at Port Huron and Buf
falo and it is hoped nearly six hundred 
men from the United States will be se
cured by this method.

Inducements are being offered to get 
twelve hundred boys from the high 
schools and collegiales to spend the sum
mer holidays in farm work, such em
ployment to be accepted in lieu of ex
aminations.

Representatives of the government are 
now engaged in' explaining the plan to 
boys and parents. University men and 
women and high school teachers are be
ing urged to volunteer for similar work. 
Registration has already begun and is 
meeting with considerable success. Wo
men students • at the universities and

ever.

6.
Batteries—Caw, MeGabe, and J. On

slow; SuUenhack and Mager.
ATHLETIC j

VIRGINIA PEARSON IN TODAY’S FEATURE

Another Splendid Fox Production

STAR THEATRE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

u , M,n_ Quarrels, Pierre Du Pont and Raskob within aHad Been Many ljuarrels. short time were not only able to take
Control of the Du Pont Company prior Up notes given to the general, but 

to tliese golden days had been passed, aiso paid Morgan & Co. every cent 
around in the family in friendly farinon,, jiafi been borrowed in cash. Just
and although there had been some bitter : about at this period the real trouble be- 
quarrels among the different branches |
over social precedence and honors, and ^ Instigated by Alfred I. Du Pont, Philip 
situations had even arisen in which the i Du Pont, his cousin, brought suit to have 
skeleton had been taken out of the cup- j stock bought from the General tum- 
boaid and rattled a little in court, it was e(j over the company for the benefit of 
not thought that a rift would ever come j ajj stockholders. Francis, William and 
in the business relations. No one real- then Alfred Du Pont finally joined Phil- 
iaed then that the apparently inconse- in the suit, and almost immediately 
quential squabbles had engendered jeal- they were politely invited to resign their 
ousies and hatred which, breathed into potions in the company. They did. 
flame by the desire for control of the Later another polite invitation came to 
rich prize that the powder concern had them to get off the board of directors, 
become, were to cause the greatest priv- for control of which they had been fight- 
ate lawsuit that this country has ever jng jn the meantime, 
known. For that is what the Du Pont pierre Du Pont was now in supreme 
suit, is and hère are the figures to prove control of the company. Whether he wilt

stay there depends upon the outcome of 
The company is capitalized at $240,- the suit. If he wins he does. If he loses 

000,000 but at the rate the stock is now an(j the T. Coleman Du Pont stock must 
selling the property is worth more than ^ distributed, the wheel will turn again 
$800,000,000. in favor of Alfred and his faction. Which-

Last year the profits of the concern ever way it comes out means only an- 
were at the rate of $10,000 an hour for 0ther phase of a battle that promises to 
every hour, night and day, Sundays and be unending. When it finally gets to the 
holidays, and every month they were ^pr^me court and is decided there, the 

than $7,000,000. For the year they ones who iose in the highest tribunal
won’t be satisfied, but are likely to find 

grounds for contention and to start 
at the bottom to do it all over again. The 
Du Ponts neVer give up.

also an Interesting issue of the “Mutual Weekly"

|l#HiGHLY REFINED SHOW NOTHING TO OFFEND

RING
Coffey Outfought Morris

Jim Coffey, Dublin giant, outfought 
Carl Morris of Oklahoma in a ten round 
bout at New York on Monday night. 
Coffey had the better of seven rounds, 
while Morris placed the fifth, sixth and 
seventh rounds to his credit. In the 
second round Coffey opened a cut over 
the westerner’s left eye.

i
Ridge and Arras will long remain en
graved in history.”

Dealing with the reason for France’s 
participation in the war, the speaker de
clared that France never wanted war, had 

prepared for it and did not declare 
History would decide who wanted 

and who declared it. The world

ench United 
To Gain Victory never 

war. 
war
had been shocked by German atrocities 
in Belgium, France and Serbia, but the 
speaker had not been surprised at these 
horrors, for Germaany had plainly writ
ten in a series of text booksXthat war 
would be impossible without tliese 
things. “I defy anyone,” lie said, “to re
call any actions by France or any of the 
Allies, that has called from any of the 
neutrals such a protest as the one sent 
to Germaany by the President of the 
United States.”

Roddie McDonald Enlists
The Glace Bay Gazette says:—A let

ter received in town from a Glace Bay 
boy in New York states that Roddie 
McDonald and “(Johnny Morris,” two 
Glace Bay middleweights, have enlisted 
in a sportsmen’s battalion now being 
mobilized there.
TURF

i land Women Alike Are De- 
rmined—Cannot Thank Can- 
dians Enough, Sayi M. Lauz- it.

one
(Ottawa Journal-Press.) 

t is most heartily that our 
g to 
•tily
hese were

Galtee More is Dead
The death of Galtee More, the winner 

of the Derby, St. Ledger and Two Thou
sand Guineas in 1897, is announced. The 

of Kendal and Morgunetta, which 
twenty-three years of age, 

ing transferred from Graditz to the 
Union Stud at Hoppcrgartcn on the 30th 
of last month, when he got his hind legs 
between the box and the side of the dock, 
v.ith the result that the upper part of his 
leg was broken, and he was destroyed. 
He was purchased by the Petrograd and 
Moscow Jockey Club for 20,000 guineas, 
and subsequently purchased by the Ger
man government for £14,000,

men arc
the trenches, and it is most 

that they do not come back.”
the words of M. Stephannc 

zanne, of Paris, editor-in-chief of 
ice’s greatest newspaper, Le Mat- 

who addressed the Canadian Club 
uncheon on Saturday on Fighting 
nee” M. Stephannc Lauzanne, in ad- 
on to being a distinguished journalist, 

, soldier of France, who, after his dis- 
vge from active service because of lil
ies came to America as a representa- 

of the French National Committee, 
te was greeted by a large and dis- 

audience, including His Excel- 
v tlie Duke of Devonshire, Sir Wil- 
f Laurier, Hon. Martin Burrell, and 
,y other prominent citizens.

To the Bitter End,
The speaker declared that the soldiers 

of his country were admirable. They 
were possessed of a clear vision of their 
duty and they were not only willing, but 
anxious to do their share. The women 
of France too had been doing their hit 
in various ways. “It is because we have 
sucli men and women that we are go
ing to continue to fight to the bitter end,” 
lie said. “We are lighting for an ideal 
and we are fighting to put an end to ag
gression and Prussian militarism for 

It will not lie very long now before 
the Germans will be getting down on 
their knees and asking the world to par
don them for their many crimes. We are and pointing
going to teach them that in the future said, “1 am looking forward to the day

ividlv and emotionally, M. Lauzanne they will have to respect the rights of when the Canadians will “l“‘
the’ story <>f France’s participation every nation in the world. "nlf'be aTort'ttae" but we intend to

lie war, of her losses and her victor Qen Byng’s Optimism. canture it.” ,
of the doggei '.L,„ Excellency the Duke of Devonshire In conclusion, His Excellency said

rcefulness of her women and children, thanked the speaker for his admirable he hoped the success of the Canadians 
rcefulness Of^er w^ ^ and ^ strikjng aUdre3, and said he took during the last few days would lead

, . . ■ n rid russes that the pride in welcoming to Canada a repre- Canadians at home to put every ouncehasevcThs'ened to sedative from glorious France. Before of their strength and resources into he p-
1 want to express gratitude,” he said, coming to Canadk His Excellency had ing to win the stn|£Blc* rh.%hat? , 

lh, snlendid assistance rendered my spent a few days witli General Byng in fore them the splendid example furnished 
iggfinf country by the gallant sold- France. One mild October evening the by the men, women, and children of
; of Canada. The names of Vimy general took him to a well known spot France.

more
were very nearly $90,000,000.

Before the war the number of, em
ployees was about 9.000; now more than 
50,000 men and women are on the com
pany’s rolls. :

Plans have been perfected whereby, 
even if the war ends and the demand for 
explosives is greatly curtailed, the manu
facture of the implements of peace will 
be carried forward on such a huge scale 
that the profits will not be appreciably 
diminished. v '

So much for the size of the stake. Now 
for the developments that led up to the 
strife for it. They are related in the 
proceedings which Federal Judge Thomp
son had before him for a month, and 
they are substantially as follows:

son
was newwas be-

^ANCHESTCR.

ever.

to a ridge—Vimy Ridge,
ise for Canada.

T O O K E 
COLLARS

The General Quit.
General T. Coleman Du Font, who, as 

president of the concern, guided it 
through a period of prosjverity, resolved 
to retire from powder making. He noti
fied his cousins, Pierre and Alfred I., of 
his intention. Both of them aspired to 
the control of the company through the 
Coleman Du Font stock, but neither was 
willing to let the other have it. So a 
securities company was formed and the

was one JS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREALMAKERS

i

l

F1 M P R E S C
* * THE WEST SIDE HOUSE L *

HARRY CAREY1 In a Two-Part Special Bison Feature
“THE DRIFTER”

This Is one of the finest western dramas we have seen in months. 
Harry Carey in his favorite role of “Cheyenne Harry,” keeps the two 
reels alive with excitement and sensation.

MINA CUNARD AND ERNIE SHIELDS in
GOOD MORNING, «JUDGE
This is an exceptionally clever comedy with a plot Its mystery 
and suspense is carried to the very end. An unusual production.

FRANCIS FORD AND GRACE CUNARD in
“THE PURPLE MASK”

Episode Twelve is Well Up to the Usual in This Interesting Serial

'<

TONIGHT
7 and 8.45

Thefïnal Showings 
of the Best Comedy 

Yet to Hand
“BROADWAY

JONES”
ALSO

SCENIC AND COMEDY 
FILMS

MATINEE
From 2 to 3.45

Geo. M. Cohan’s 
Great Success

BROADWAY JONES
3.45 to 5.16

Wallace Reid and 
Anita King in

“THE GOLDEN FETTER"
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U A R.ISTEN GAGE,” il- 
A lustrated here, was 

received from Chicago on 
Tuesday. This with the large 
number of other models we 
have received this week will 
give you an opportunity to 
see what New York will be 
showing in Millinery this 
week.
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a

I STORES OPEN 8.30 IV 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.VETERANS HERE
FOR DOMINION Another Fine Display and Sale

OF THE

Now Popular Sport SilKs

abHHSUBs?' KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.i

The Man In 
The StreetSpecial Prices Good For This

Weeki

. 50c.3 Dozen Aspirin Tablets...............
25c. Abbey's Salts...............
4 oz. Bottle Hydrogen Peroxide..
25c. Smoky City Cleaner........... .
25c. Johnson’s Liniment...........
$1.00 Nuxated Iron......................
25c. Packer’s Tar Soap---- -------
1 lb. pkge. Borax..........................
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum.............
25c. Mennen’s Talcum.................

| The daylight saving petitions seem to 
! have been a waste of time.

* * *
, After one look at the petitions the 
i commissioners decided to let the return- 
i ing officer settle the matter.

* * *
I If time means money, the daylight 
; saving agitation indicates that a lot of 
citizens are willing to be extravagant.

* * *

The total of the monthly grocery bills 
| would seem to show that every one is 
living high these days, if one did not 
stop to notice what one gets for the 
money.

. . .. ... ~ •
18c.
12c.

.. 19c. 

.. 18c.
79c. Vote in Favor of the Larger As

sociation—President, on Return 
After Convention in West, Ex
plains Project.

. 20c. For Skirts, Combination Dresses and 
Coat Suits

15c.
26c.
19c.

These Prices Include War Stamps.
- All the natural or champagne color ground, figures in large 

oriental designs, spots, stripes and broken squares, combining rose 
color, greens, blues, heliotrope, etc., .36 inches wide 
Plain to combine with figured ones at....................

Every color in these wonderful PURE SHANTUNG DRESS 
SILKS, 33 inches wide 
They never muss in wear, wash perfectly. You can see these1 in black, 
white, rose, pink, brown, tan, navy, green, heliotrope, Copenhagen.

NEW SATIN STRIPED WASH SILKS in wide broken stripes 
on white ground; very beautiful, 36 inches wide.. Only $1.25 a yard

Mail Orders have prompt Attention

At a meeting of the European War 
Veterans Association held on MondayThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd 89c. a yard 

89c. a yard
evening the president, Bud Tippet, gave 
his report as delegate to the dominion 
convention held in Winnipeg, 
brought back a copy of the dominion 
constitution. This constitution was dis
cussed fully and a . motion was put to 
determine whether to link with the do
minion organization or remain local The 

! agreement was unanimous for the do- 
I Just another of life’s inconsistencies. minion organization. In the future the 
| The retail liquor mercnums »» ...iv » « *«- association will be known as the Great 
| dors’ licenses under the new act, and War Veterans Association of Canada, ( 
i they cannot get them, so far. The re- with headquarters in Ottawa. St. John 
tail druggists could get them—and they will be the provincial headquarters. By 

! don’t want them. the new constitution all returned men
eligible for membership and the of

ficers of the association trust that every 
returned soldier in the province, espec
ially in St. John, will join the organiza
tion for the welfare of themselves and 
comrades who will follow them home 

The St. John association will 
into larger quarters at 208 

Union street, as they are gaining in num
bers every week and will require more 
room as time goes on and more men re
turn.

The president gave excellent reports 
of the associations in western Canada. 
In Toronto they have 900 members, a 
line club room, a self-contained house ; 
of their own. The ladies of Toronto ( 
collected $10,000 for them to start with. 
Moose Jaw has a fine hotel run by the 

club room with resting quart
ers for men going through the city or 
waiting discharge. It is felt that there 
is no reason why St. John cannot have ; 
the same for their returned men and; 
this thought was expressed by the men 
at Monday’s meeting. But the main | 
tiling at present was the securing of ev-1 
ery member possible. The dues and. 
benefits obtained were explained to the g 
members and intending members. The 
initiation fee is $1, with monthly dues 

benevolent fund. For

Might Be No Worse
100 KING STREET i After watching the efforts of the pub- 

j lie works department to improvement 
. I the pavement at the foot of Main street, 

| some of the residents have expressed the 
I wish that the department had stuck to 
I its policy of letting nature take its 
; course.

He

85c. a yard

* » *

i MACAULAY BROTHERS & COare
The Borden government seems to be 

holding firmly to the idea that anything 
which must be done at a loss should be 
done by the government while any work 
which can show a profit must be left 
to the profiteers. STOVES MOVED FREElater.

soon move
Did They “Heft” Them?

Before the daylight saving petitions— 
and ante—were presented to the 

council there was some discus- If you are moving, why not have us move your 
We will move your old stove and deliver a new GLENWOXLD 
to any address in the city. No charge for cartage or labor, 
or we will buy your stove if you wish to sell.

Now is the time to place your order for your spring 
range, before the price advances.

Thousands of GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John, 
because they give good satisfaction.

pro
common
sion as to how the rival petitions would 
be compared. Even checking the num
ber of names would be a tiresome job 
and checking the numbeu of voters in 
the lists would be almost too much to 
undertake. Delving into history, 
corded in biographical matter relating to 
that literary creation known to fame as 
“Josiah Allen’s Wife,” one of the com
missioners found a precedent.

In search of a comparison, Josiah had 
remarked that something was as long as 
“Milton’s Lost Paradise.”

“What do you know of ‘Paradise 
Lost’?” asked his wife. “You never read

as re-

men as a

LADIES ! SPECIAL Glenwood

D. J. BARRETT Sw
Store Open every even nf until after May 1 »t.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

w« are a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.

in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots,
it.” notT acqATe.“No,” Josiah answered, “but I have 
hefted it.”

mi lean

Made
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

V

of 25c and 5c to a 
this a member gets the full use of the 
club room, games and pool table, w nt- 
ing material and books. And in case of 
adversity or family troubles he recei\csi 
financial assistance from the benevolent 
fund and the backing of the dominion | 
organization for his welfare as a return
ed man for civil life again.

SOME FOOD PRICE 
• INCREASES IN WEEK APRIL 26, ’17

the AMERICAN CLOAK ^MFG.^CXX Most of the Well-Dressed 
Men are Customers of Ours

Tel. Main 833
The way in which the cost of living 

has continued to climb is illustrated by 
the changes in some of the staple com
modities which have been recorded dur
ing the last week. During this period 
flour advanced ninety cents a barrel. 
Sugar went up thirty cents a hundred 
pounds. Beans showed an advance of 
from twenty-five to fifty cents a bushel. 
Lard shared in the upward movement

MAY HOLD PLEBISCITE 
ON DAYLIGHT SING

I

The Hat With 
the Style

The Wolthausen
of the day asksThe substantial business or professional 

for current, correct fashion, tempered with dignity—Clothes that 
are right. Oak Hall Clothes are always correct, and prop*fy

man
(Continued on page 5.)

Referring tp statements that he had 
interfered with the management of the 
fire department, Commissioner McLellan 
said that he never had given an order to 
the department at a fire in his life. He 
found the water supply at the recent fire 
fully adequate and the apparatus lvad 
done all that was asked of it. j

The mayor said this confirmed his ' 
own view and he did not see how the 
underwriters could justify their claims 
for increased rates. !

Commissioner Wigmore added that he i 
received a full report from a capable of
ficial regarding water conditions after 
each fire and the reports had been very 
satisfactory.

1:

A with an advance from one-half to one 
cent a pound. Cream of tartar jumped 
three cents a pound. Prunes made a 

Potatoes went up

priced.
Plain grey imported Worsted* in various shades, 2 or 3-button, 

single-breasted, either peak or notch lapels, $18, $20, $25, $30.

A/-’
1 m&Knew shapes 

new colors
slight advance, 
twenty-five cents a barrel, with pros
pects of further rises. These changes 

quoted from the wholesale prices 
and, in most cases, would involve a great
er increase in the retail prices.

Price $2.50 and $3.00 (Mr are
Fancy English Saxonys, in brown, grey, Lovat and new green 

in smart, exclusive young men’s models, including Pinch-Backs 
many s“BARBISIO” WORK FOR THE POOR keleton-lined, $20, $22.50, $25, $30, $35.

»
The work of the sewing circle of St. 

Vincent de Paul Society was brought to 
a close last evening in their rooms in 
Waterloo street when an informal tea 
was given by the ladies . About thirty- 
five ladies of the circle were present and 
a very pleasant evening was spent. The 
sewing circle has been exceptionally busy 
throughout the winter months and by 
their efforts with the needle the poor 
within their jurisdiction have been sup
plied with necessaries in clothing. The 
circle met on each Wednesday night and 
worked from 7.30 until 10 o’clock mend
ing and making clothes and distributing 
them- among the poor.

To the president, Mrs. E. Haney, much 
credit is given. She has been untiring 
in her efforts and to herself and her band 
of workers much praise Is due for excel
ling, noble work among the needy. Fol
lowing the tea a short impromptu pro- 

carried out. The circle 
activities until after the

The Greatest of Italian Hats Take Elevator Second Floor
$4.00 The Rival Petitions

The mayor then presented the iriauter 
of petitions relating to daylight saving, 
jfor and against, announcing that the un
official count showed 5,525 signatures tor 
and 5,126 against. He asked for exprès- ( 
sioris of opinion. . , , |

Commissioner McLellan said he wished I 
to act in accordance with the desire of : 
the majority of citizens, and he did not i 
intend to change his opinion because cer- ; 
tain corporations would find a change i 
to their pecuniary adv antage. 1 he law ! 
had been placed on the books without , 
opposition and he would have to be con- | 
vinced that it was undesirable to the ma
jority before it should be changed, and 
he did not think this could* be estab- 

If it was of suffi- 
to make a change, it

\
Scovil Bros., Limited

St. John, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

.Get Ready Early For The 
Out-of-door Weather

lished by petitions, 
cient importance 
was important enough to hold a plebis
cite. He favored its adoption as fixed by 
law ; if there was any move to postpone 
it, he might vote against its adoption at 
all. To drop it, he felt, would be a black 
eye to the larger movement. It had been 
said that some persons and corporations 
would not observe it and denied the 
city’s right to pass the law ; this would 
be an adddtional argument for a plebis-

wasgramme 
will suspend 
summer. 9 4

AT THE BOYS’ CLUB

heldAn enjoyable entertainment was 
in the Boys’ Club last evening. Miss 
Alice Murdoch, Miss Doris Barbour, Miss 
Jennie Robinson, Miss Chearis, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McKendrick and Miss 
Marion McKendrick treated the boys to 
ice cream and cake. Miss Barbour play
ed and the boys sang choruses. Dr. 
Leonard sang and Mrs. W. C. Good told 
a very interesting story. A. M. Belding 
followed with another story. Rev. A. L. 
Fleming described a three months’ trip 
with Eskimos over the ice in Balfln 
Land. Mrs. J. E. Secord and Mrs. A. 
M. Belding of the playgrounds executive 
were present.

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture, which sells very much 
lower than ever before. It is made in the original Old Hickory designs, of exactly the same 
materials and by experienced workmen ; but being made in Canada under an arrangement with 
the originators of this famous line, no duty has been paid and prices are reduced to that 
extent.

cite.
Commissioner Russell said he was in 

favor of the adoption of the plan again 
this year.

Commissioner Wigmore said that with
out the daylight saving plan, no one is 
inconvenienced. It is claimed, on the 
other hand, that with the plan in use in 
St. John alone it would inconvenience a 
large number of people. He felt, there
fore, that he would have to vote against 
its adoption this year, although he was 

NEWS OF GUNNER GEO. FOLEY strongly in favor of it personally.
Mrs Luke Foley of West St. John lias In face of the petition of more than 

received a letter from the Canadian Red 5,000 names, Commissioner hisher s 
Cross Society, London, relative to her he would have to vote against its adop- 
son Gunner George Foley, of Lieut.-Col. lion. He believed in the principle,
Frank Magee’s battery, who is now in locally, and if the council voted to do 
the Canadian Red Cross Special hos- away with it, the city should take steps 

ness of his brother, the L-. Andrew pital in Buxton, England. The letter re- to aid in the ‘-ami’oig";'ts,b’ ‘ue- 
Myles, at the age of fourteen years, count8 a visit paid to Gunner Foley by wide adoption H< apprevet ot toe sug 
continued with him until he started busi- a Red Cross representative. He was get- gestion for a P eln^’ a' , 'a ,mtil the 
ness for himself, staying in business ting along fairly weU and was very con- the plebiscite should be delajed ,into toe 
until his health demanded retirement, VlIltcd. He is suffering from trench next civic election, m order to avow a ne 
when lie sold out to his employe, George very painful at times and requiring expense of a special election.
'Apt, who bad served him during fifteen to be weii treated. He is in an excellent Commissioner McLellan pointed ov
years hospital 1>ne of the m03t beautiful that the charter promised certain
‘ He married Annie D., elest daughter .„,rts England and everything for for protesting against legislation, and
of David Dobson, and niece of the late identifie treatment is there, so that he this had not been taken adv antage of. 
Rev. Win. Dobson who was pastor of have every chance of getting well The petitions pndoubt^ly were s.gned
Portland Methodist and Centenary soon. by large numbers ot jiersons wno were
churches. Mr. Myles leaves, besides his ---------------  ,,T not tax payers.
wife, two sons, Walter, a commercial TODAY’S BALL GAMES. The mayor said 1'butdidnot teHto-
traveler, and Robert H„ of the post of- --------- clayUght Saving P1^underth^dr--

stuff, but now on active service in Nationai League—Chicago at Cincin- dined to make a c it sh„uld be
France, one daughter, Miss Laura, at tj clear 3 p. m.; Boston at Brooklyn, cumrtances. He fe t
home, one brother, Robert D„ of Wins- ^3^,’ p.V; New York at Phila- left to a plebiscrteHe :«***<W 'that 

The mans- friends of W. H. Myles will ton, Montana, and one sister, Mrs. Mar- delphia, clear, 3 p. m.; Pittsburg at St. the adoption be^ ‘ bef(m. that jate. 
reirret to hear of his death which oc- garet Craig. Louis, cloudy. 8 p. m. aim me picmsc moved that the
cur red today at his residence, comer of A man of sterling qualities, good dis- American League—Cleveland at Chic- Commissioner b . ,an bc
Simonds and High streets. Mr. Myles position and a reliable friend, be will lie ago, rain, 3 p. m.; St. Louis at Detroit, operation “^(toind thatVplebis-
was the son of John Myles of Knniskil- greatly missed by those who knew tun,, cold and cloudy, 8 ]>.m. ; « * dto'lm taken before that date,
len, Ireland, who married as his second ... ... .. . s. Hear'83(1 m The council finally heckled to adjourn
wife Elizabeth Day of IHe(ore Magasin,t, Adams at Bmokvillr | International league:' - Toronto at until Thursday morning, in order to give 
Myles was a me ‘ 1 , . , ycsterdav Mk hael Gailivan was charged Newark, clear, 3.80 p. m.; Rochester at an opportunity to secure the «de ce nt
mst church and a men b" of ^th assaulting Wm. Ryan on the 19th Providence, clear, 3.15 p. m.; Buffalo at the city solicitor regarding the authority

, mmmuiV” 1 odgt of Forests test, and was"fined $20. This was al- Baltimore clear 845 p. m.; Montreal at of the council to cal. f<w such a pletoa-
He Started work in the grocery busi- lowed to stand pending good behavior. Richmond, cloudy, i p. m. ale.

WANTED !
It has always been wonderful value, even when imported, for its remarkable wearing 

quality makes it last far longer than ordinary furniture.
Make Your Selections for Your Country Home Early,

LABORERS at high wages for local and 
out of town work.

/

GRANT & HORNE
Bank of B.N.A. Bid9.Phone M. 2448

even

91 Charlotte StreetTEAM OH» ASK FIR
INCREASE IN DAY'S PAY

FURS-Summer Repairs and OrdersThe following petition, largely signed, 
is to be presented this week to the city
council: . .. . ,

“Owing to the high cost of lmng and 
the price of feed at present the under- 
signed team owners have decided to ask 
you to increase wages of double teams 
from $5 to $6 per day, ami single teams 
at $4 per day.

means

The days are longer in the summer, and since perfect matching of skins can only Ibf 
done by daylight there’s one good reason why fur repairs and new orders cost less than in the 
winter season.

FURS remodeled or made to order in the summer are exempt from storage charges— 
and they are ready to wear at the first cold snap.

Authentic styles for the coming season are decided.

free
DEATH OF W. H. MYLES

For Storage 
That's Modern- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -•PHONE 

MAIN 55ft
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

\1
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JONES ELECTRIC CO. 
Removal

We announce our temporary Office at 
Semi-Ready Building at comer of King 
and Germain Streets.

t—30.

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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